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ACTIONS
Millions Celebrate Firm Socialist Peace

tVoroshilov’s May 1 Message AUJO UN|0N 
Warns ol Growing War Danger

I

USSR in Report to 
Wo rkingPeople 

•of the World

By Sender Carlin
(•paala! U th> DaUf Warfear)

RED SQUARE. MOSCOW, 
May 1 (By Ctbie) .—Moscow 
was the happiest capitol in 
the entire world today as 

. more than a million and a 
! half -workers. Red Army men, stu

dents, youth and children demon
strated in the rayest May Day' in 
the history of this vast countrjil

The mammoth parade of Moscow’s 
population was preceded by a two- 
hour display of military strength 
which left no doubt as to the ability 
of the Soviet Union to defend itself 
■from imperialist aggression.

Red Square Jammed
Long before ten-o’clock—the time 

set for the begifmlnc of the demon
stration—the reviewing stands, on 
both sides of the Red Square, were 
filled up with foreign workers’ dele
gations. Stskhanovites. 'diplomatic 
corps and military attached of vari
ous countries, and numerous foreign 

.correspondents.
Barelv two minutes before ten 

o’clopk. Stalin. Molotov, Kalmia 
Kaganovitch and other leaders ef 
the government and Parts’. wgRwSp.' 
out of the Kremlin gate and took 
up positions back of the parapet at 
the top ot Lenin’s mausoleum.

For almost eight, hours Stalin and 
the other leaders stood there 
acknowledging the ardent and en
thusiastic greetings of those who 
passed in review.

Review Begins
Twice a year—on May 1 and Nov. 

7—there Is the stirring fcene—that 
of Voroshilov reviewing the as
sembled troops of the Red Army and 
tjiirtng the impressive salute from i 
each column. After taking the salute 
from the soldiers this May Day, 
Voroshilov ascended the tribune and 
read the solemn Red Army pledge 
as the men repeated the words after 
him in unison.

Then the review of the defense 
forces began. Foreign observers 
agreed that it was the most impres
sive display in the history of the 
Soviet - Union, revealing the latest 
equipment vital; for defense pur
poses.

With the bright Moscow sun 
gleaming on their bayonets, and the 
bands playing the familiar revolu

International Holiday of 
Proletarian Solidarity 

Hailed By Leader

<ar taM* I* ih* Dili; Warttr) 
MOGCOW May 1.- "The Red 

Army, as always, remains the most 
stable support ot peace" but "any 
attempt of the enemy to attack the 
Land of Socialism will Immediately 
be repulsed by It." declared Klem- 
enti X. Voroshilov, Soviet Commis
sar of Defense, in a May Day dec
laration to the Red Army.

The full statement by the famous 
Red Army Commander follows:

“To Comrades Red Army men. 
Commanders and political workers!

“Today the entire great Soviet 
people are celebrating the interna
tional holiday of proletarian soli
darity—the First of May.

. Leadership of Stalin 
‘•the peoples of our country, un

der the wise leadership of the Com
munist Party and the great Stalin 
hkve achieved during the past few 
years, not a few big victories In 
construction of a new happy So
cialist life.

"The toilers of 
know full well that only the land of

RESOLUTION 
BACKS CIO

Constitution Rpframed 
■t Convention in , 

South Bend

AS 300,000 MARCHED IN NEW YORK’S MAY DAY

By George Morris
(SpMUl W Mm Dally Wartar) 

SOUTH BIND. Ind* May 1.- 
Though having marked time since 
last Monday the convention of the 
Auto Workers Union today passed 
a large number of resolutions and 
decisions that make it the outstand
ing progressive convention in re
cent labor history. \

To top this and the election ot 
progressive executive officers re
sults from elections to executive 
board from state delegations show 
a strong majority of supporters for 
a progressive program.

• By unanimous vote .the conven
tion today adopted a resolution that 
“the International give active cup- 
port to the formation of a National 
Farmer-Labor Party as provided In 
Gorman resolution’* snd that In
ternational, locals, district councils 

humanity now "^elusive of no workers shall give 
strongest widest support for setting 
up nations 1 state and local Fanner

Uniting In marching ranks. New York trade anions. Socialists and CommnnisK vm.noo strong. slagM 
the most impressive May Day In American history. Above Is shown the start of one of the many contingents 
In the line of march.

the Soviets is their real country: that only the Soviet Union knows ^bor partiee and that, our elected
inmnt .-j delegatee to the A. F. L. conventionno unemployment, poverty and . tn-----„starvation, no capitalist exploitt- tfV0 JSSt*

•tlon and national strife. ^ 0f *ucH dl-induNve

Therefore the eyes Of the^fro- | P^N rV Industrial Unions 
letarians and the oppressed peoples tj* second resolution went on i 
of the world will on this dly with record for industrial unions In all
still greater attention and hope 
turn towards us. towards the land 
of free creative labor and socialism, 
towards the country of the dictator
ship of the proletariat

Danger of War .
“The criminal activity of the in

stigators of war today becomes 
more intensive, even more open and 
provocative. At any moment there 
can break out jxi mankind a new 
world war, which will be even more 
monstrous, even more ravaging.

mass production industries. A third 
resolution that the union fight for 
full jurisdiction of all workers in 
auto field at the next convention of 
A. F. L. A fourth resolution ex
tended invitation to all independent 
unions to affiliate with the A. F. 
L. with full equal rights.

A resolution calling for a general 
strike during the 1937 production

Despite Nazis
Polish May Day Double 

Size of Last Year’s 
Demonstrations

KLEMENTAI VOROSHILOV

Fascist Drive 
Is Slowed

even more bloodv than the war of the executive board. One reso- 
about which half of mankind knows ! lution went on record for militant 
only from books, which the toilers Policy of struggle and pointed out 
of the whole world cannot forget, that °nty locals that followed strike 
has-e not the right to forget. j policy remain strong and therefore

“The Red Army as always, re- rT^at^ lhe P“t °f Cla“
mains the most stable support of 00 * ra. -

I One of the outstanding achjeve- 
p ments of today s session was an al-

‘ Day after day it la strengthen- mo*t «.ntlre working over of the old 
ing its fighting powers, mastering unsatisfactory constitution which 

fighting technique, ateadily dkl ^ ^ approx oi any

WARSAW, Poland, May 1.— 
Clashes took place In many cf the 
demonstrations of Socialists and 

season if employer* do not show Communists in this strike and un
willingness to ep’ce to collective | employed demonstration - scarred 
bargaining, was placed in the hands

9s Great Day 
Marked by Unity

Slogans for a Labor Party, . Against War and 
Fascism Dominate Largest Outpouring of 

Trade Unionists in the United States

By Harry Raymond
It was the greatest, largest, most colorful and impres

sive labor demonstration ever seen in these United States. 
This was the opinion of the vast thousands who stood

____ , I new
------------------ --------------- , LONDON. May 1.—Though Em- : perfecting it* military, political and previous convention.
tionary mtrche* in brisk tempo, the peror Haile Selassie declared^ that technical knowledge, persistently important victory for
soldiers were followed by hundred* Addts Ababa would not be made a striving to achieve the constant the progressives waa a resolution 
of thousands of factory workers who of carnage, and despite the j cultural growth of Its splendid reaffirming that the A W U will ! gripped the city. Instead of trying good a humor because their leaves
poured into the Red Square. j f«ct that the Fascist press in Italy fighters, commanders and political unjte worker* ’ragardles* of religion.1 Prohibit th* parades, the gov- had been cancelled for the day. cal

country a* Fascists tried to break 
up May First marches. Several Ger
man Nazi students were taken to,, , , , ... T,.. . . , .
a hospital In Warsaw, one of them f?ur an(i five <*eeP on tiptoe on tlfth Avenue to watch
in a serious condition, after a New York’s United May Day parade swing by to tunes of
clash with husky escorts of a £o- hundreds of blaring bands.
ci&list procession. | This was the opinion of the men hearts of millions of enemies of

In Lodz, workers smashed the j and women who stopped work in fascism, reaction and war in this 
windows in the*editorial offices of a hundreds of towering office build- country to learn that Communists 
Fascist newspaper. jngj ^ watch and wave greetings to and Socialists officially marched

Elsewhere there was comparative more than 300,000 marchers on the side by side bound together for the 
quiet. More than half of the busi- j aide street below. j common purpose of building a *o-
ness place* and factories through- j Even the cops, who were sta- cialist society in the U. S. A.
out Poland were closed today. In tioned every few feet along the i Socialist* and Communist*
Warsaw a virtual general strike route of march and were not in too

Contingents of armed worker* has been promising the capture of Workers,
were followed by infantry, then by, the Ethiopian capital as a May Day s. k.
several hundred bicyclists, also with j '’surprise'’ to the Italian press, the ,
guns stung on shoulders,. Then1 heroic defenders of Ethiopia have j Stakhanovites have In
ca me the cavalry, trotting rhythmic- been able to slow up the Fascist scribe<j tnd continue to inscribe
ally over the cobblestones of the march to Addis Ababa by a verit- marvellous pages in the history of
Red Square, as the bands broke into able VerdUn-line Just outside of their Red Army,
the fapious Budenny Cavalry March, j the Fascists’ objective. j "But it is with even greater at-
The rumble of the tanks gave notice | Latest cables from Rome state tention, with even greater vigilance
of the arrival of the mechanized; that the Fascist war office is wara-
seetton of the parade. There were 
hundreds of them, and they moved 
through the vast square in quick 
progression.

plan
tha

The military parade reached a 
triumphant crescendo when an 
aeroplane armada roared overhead. 
Flying in perfect formation, the 

lanes cleared the golden spires of 
i Kremlin by what appeared to be 

only a few feet.
Promptly at twelve o'clock. Mos- 

row's .population began to pour into 
the Square. This section of the 
parade wa* preceded by a mass 
chorus of 90.006 people, one of the 
moat Impressive sight* this cone- 
•pendent ever witnessed.

Hien for hours came the workers 
from factories — men and women, 
student* in higher schools, institute* 
and universities, and ten* of thou
sands of Pioneers, and pupils in the 
Moeoow achoob

In Cotoams ef 00
Parading through Red Square in 

eolunws of 00. the surging man en
veloped in a sea of flags, banners, 
placards, hundreds of them con
taining photographs of the out
standing leaders of tb* Soviet gov
ernment and the Communist Party, 
of the Soviet Onion, as well as por
traits of Srast Thaelmann and 
George Dtmltroff.

Previous May Day demonstrations 
were characterized by efforts ot the 
Soviet population to rmnplsts vari
ous “plans." but on this May Day 
it was rvtdewt that the paopie were 
already enjoying the fruits Of their 
vork. The feeling of prosper**, 
abundance, exuberance was in the 
air Reiterated an hundreds of Seats 
snd banners were Stalin’s famous 

to the StakhaM«1tea: life

ing correspondents against “too 
great haste in reporting the capture

(Continued on Page 2)

that it watches the boundaries of 
its fatherland and any attempt to 
the enemy to attack the Land of 
Socialism will immediately be re
pulsed by it"

race, creed, color, political affilia
tion or nationality." This, it i* com
monly understood, automatically 
ruled out yesterday’s resolution 
which sought to bar Communists, 
but after heated debate It was re
ferred to constitution committee.

The Constitution Committee’s pro
posal was adopted unanimously. A 
section of last year's constitution 
barring non-citizens from member
ship in the union was repealed. The

(Continued on Page 2)

emment. in fact withdrew the po- , culated that the parade was the 
lice and allowed the workers to ' biggest labor outpouring they had 
march, realizing the determined ever seen, 
mood of the toilers. The parades Most Significant
throughout the country were double, But it was more than that The 
the size of last year, capitalist cor- j 
respondents reported.

Army Pilot Killed
KNOUAN. Ariz.. M., 1 <UP>.-

The sheriff s office said an army years has hampered the working- 
plane crashed at the airport and . man’s struggle against capitalism, 
burned today, killing the pilot. I am sure it will bring Joy to the

Socialists and Communists were 
happy to be together or this great 
day. Down on Washington Square, 
long before the parade got under 
way. Socialist and Communist 
workers were chatting all over the 
lot.

A group of young.girls and boys 
May Day parade this year was the of the Young People's Socialist 
most significant of all the May Day League wearing Blue blouses and 
parades since the first one held in , carrying big red flags marched to 
Chicago in 1886. ! their assembly point in Gre«nwlch

Village. A group of Daily Worker 
Red Builders with grey sweaters
and red flags came from another;

,Continued on Page 2)

Seamen’s Officials: For or Against the Membership?
AN EDITORIAL

THE proposed agreement of Judge Black to ter- 
1 minate the present seamen's strike on the Atlantic 
Coast which wa* submitted to fhe striking seamen 
and to the I.3.U. officials comes as a result ef the 
united, militant struggle of the seamen and the cor
rect policy they pursued throughout the strike.

In this connection. Undoubtedly an Important 
role' was played by the exposure of the rotten con
ditions existing on the ships made by the delegates 
in the meeting with Secretaries Roper and Perkins. 
Furthermore, there can be no doubt that the smash
ing blow given by the militant longshoremen of San 
Francisco against the provocative efforts of the 
shipowners is decisive in bringing the shipowners, 
the government and the I. S. (7. officials to the 
realisation that the militant strugidas of the marina ^ 
workers throughout the country end on the Atlantic 
Coast cannot be crushed.

strike of the seamen in the Atlantic ports on the 
part of those who have entered into this agreement, 
namely, the IB.U. officials, and it is the best answer 
to the charges of mutiny emanating from the office 
of Secretary Roper, and the charge of "outlaw 
strike” made by the officials.

■r • • •

rIE striking seamen in ratifying the tentative 
strike settlement agreement in the most demo

cratic fashion after a thorough discussion are only 
backing up the proposals many times rejected by 
the top officials of the IB.U. No one now can ques
tion the sincerity of the following proposals made 
on March 35th to the District Committee by the 
striking seamen.

The fact Out tea ships (an March 2S) are ant

the Atlantic port 
tar

This strike of the 
has already 
conditions for the 
and particularly the demand at the 
for an agreement equal at loaat to the terms won 
on the Pacific. It has exposed to the whole labor 
movement the high-banded 
which have been used by the top official* of the 
IAV. against the seamen. In this connection we 
must Lot* the significance of one point in the tenta
tive, agreement which eali* for a referendum within 
41 days upon the terms of the contract forced upon 
the aeamen by their officials without consultation 
with or apprroval of the membership This, in 
*se& Is an adutiMton. jf the justification ot the

ready staled oar willingness to abide by sech a 
rate even if the vote should be for accepting the 
agreement and against atrike action.’*

* • •
IUBT as it was the continuation of the militant 

~ struggle ot the seamen, based on a correct policy, 
with solidarity shown by the marine workers 
throughout the country and large section* of the 
labor movement generally, that is responsible for 
the present proposal*—even more so 1* it now neces
sary for the striking seamen to continue on the 
basis of this policy and for the entire labor move
ment to express its support for the strike settle
ment agreement and to demand its ratification by 
the 1£.TJ. official*.

The aeamen, by the ratification of this strike 
settlement agreement, have proven beyond a shadow 
of doubt that their fight was a fight for the aeamen, 
that In this fight they have carried out a policy 
In the best Interests of the LS.U , for the building 

of the organlaatieo; that only 
the course followed by the strikers can wtn im
proved conditions for the —man and can btilld a 
strong union, democratically controlled by the mam

bas been created in the rank* 
* elirlala ef the 

i*» Uatoa charged that this 
the events new 

dartfy the matter. u 
ef the 94.V. »ow fad ts ratify

this tentative strike settlement agreement, the 
entire responsibility falls on their shoulder* far any 
obstacles that hinder the speedy and satisfactory' 
solution ef the strike, and for all inner conflict* 
that have strengthened and are strengthening the 
hands of the shipowners.

• • *
UTE URGE all seameri in all ports, on all ships, 
™ whether through their local union or gjupV com

mittees. to meet snd to make their voices felt by 
sending resolutions and telegrams to the district 
officials, demanding the immediate ratification of 
this proposed tentative agreement.

We call upon an labor org&r.LxaHorn,—particu
larly in New York—to adopt reaolutions and to tend 
copies to the District Officials of the IB.U. and the 
Central Trades & Labor Council, urging that all 
steps be taken for the ratification of this agreement.

We feel certain that if such a militant stand is 
shown by the united organization, supported by the 
labor movement, the shipowners can be brought to 

all strikers reinstated without discrimination, 
additional concaarton* can ha gained to

wards the Pacific Coast agreement on the Atlantic.
AH workers' organizations, ail supporters of the

support to the strike 
than ever must Intensify its work, 
its position. For this purpose, funds are urgently 
seeded. AH communications. sH funds should be 
directed to:

Membership Strike Committee, 1M Eleven lb 
Avenue, New York City.

terms, all 
and that

UNIONS LEAD 
HUGESECTIONS 
OF PARADE
A. K. of L. l^oralg v .rrh 

with Co mm ti n i it 
ami Sorialifte

With re<i the dominant colof 
and unity the chief slojran. 
New York labor yesterday 
staged the most impressive 
May First demonstration in
the city’s history.

Fully 400.00(1 workers downed 
tools, s? w*s estimated, while 300 000 
trade unionists and members of the 
Communis*, and Socialist parties 
and other organizations marched 
in a parade fwhich began before 
noon and did .not cease until after 
dusk.

Union. I^ibor Party Slogan*
‘Make New Yorlc a 100 Per Cent 

Union Tpwn1 ’ and Build th- 
Farmer-Labor Par'y" were the 
slogans that evokp-i the most rr- 
spon-e

Ann-wtar and *ntt-fa*-jst piar- 
ards and vivid flea * d'p.cun' the 
horror* of Hitler <,'1 Mttsroltni rul*

( dotted the huge demonstration that 
wound tt* wav through the bu?ie»f 
sections of the city to hi?torto- 

| Union Square or the Fiftieth Ar- 
Hioentary of the establishment of 

j May First a* an American labor 
1 holiday.

Lsbfir Timon*—dra»sjnaicer.v fur
riers, painters, seamen, mactunifis, 
taxi drivers, cafeteria worker*, 
baker:—featured the parade, giving 
it & pronounced trade union char
acter from the very b'gttning.

Indepan&ent political action, the 
formation of a Farmer-Labor P.r-.y, 
was the demand heard from Lie 
lips of the unionists a thou s.nd 
times during the great proce;. ion.

Swinging into Union Square 
promptly at 11:15 a. m. the fir*t 
contingent of the parade was met 
by the crashiug chorus of the '’In
ternational'' fiom 10.000 workers 
gathered to meet them. Amicu* 
Most, executive. secretary of the 
United Labor Mav Dav Committee, 
led the march, followed by a color 
guard of a dozen war veterans and 
nurxes In Uniform bearing a huge 
American flag

White the uptown contingent of 
the parade which had gathered in 
the garment district, was whe-ling 
into Union Square the whole ar»* 
imilnediately south cf Wn-hington 
Square was choked with workers’ 
group* assembled in the downtown 
contingent

Seamen M»rrh
Seamen in dungarees featured 

fhe downtown section Many of 
them have been on strike for weeka. 
Joseph Curran '.fader of the sea
men's strike, ej.imated that more 
than a thousand sailors would 
march, all of them, he emphasized.
’ with a union book of the Interna
tional Seamen'j Union."

Hitting directly at corruption in 
the Department of Commerces 
steamboat inspection service, tire 
seamen carried a coffin on which 
were small ships named •’Mohawk,’* 
"Morro Castle,” and "Iowa.” The 
coffin was labeled: "Ship Owners* 
Safety at Sea.’*

Tl* crew of the 8. 8. Harpoon 
marched as- a body with its orn 
banner.

Local 22 I* Cheered

Fifteen thousand members Of Lo-- 
cal 22 of the International Lrdies* 
Garment Workers’ Union were the 
first union contingent—and the 
largest—to.hit the square. A corps 
of 50 bicyclista, dressed in ••'hue 

| sweaters and berets, preceded tiffi 
colorful rgnks of |he dress locrl.

A worker, dressed as Hitler, in
cluding moustache, brown uniform 
and all, right arm up'aLwd in Fas
cist salute and left hand bearing 
what appeared to be the severed 

: head of a woman, drew tremendous 
boos from the huge throng.

Girls of Local 23 ethletic division. - 
resplendent in white sweaters and 
skim, followed by the baseball and 
basketball teams of the local tn uni
form. drew a storm of appianae. The 
dance, mandolin divisions preceded 
the rest ot Local 33 membership.

A full hour waa consumed before 
the members at the ftxat local* 
passed Lhe rcvlewtag stand

*! i*
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Tampa Officer 
Defies Klan, 

ses Police

United Labor Hay Day Marchers Ponr Into Square

Fear of Losing Job 
Caused Silence of* 

Witness

By Jade Jameson 
"Who wlU be the first to point 

the finger of accusation against the 
Ku Klux Klan In open oourt?”

That is the question being asked 
In Tampa and in Bartow where the 
evidence presented against the po- 
Hoc-Klansmen on trial is tightening 
mors and more around the former 
Tampa officers, their former police 
chief and the vigilante trio from Or
lando. still to be tried.

- The first note of open defiance to 
the K.K JC. came from a Tampa po
lice official, testifying from the wit
ness stand. . -, , •

“I have no physical fear of any 
man,” declared Police Lieut* aant J. 
L. Btlrilnga. a state witness of ath
letic build, as he hurled defiance 
at the Klansmen facing him in 

.court, “but I don’t wont to ;jse my 
Job,”

. Feared lowing Job 
He gave fear of -losing his post 

as the reason why he delayed so 
long the telling of the whole story, 
and the true story, surrounding the 
drctsnstances of the arrests, kidnap
ing, flogging, tarring and feathering 
of Eugene F. Poulnot and Dr. Sam 
Rogers and of the murder of Jo
seph Shoemaker by his former fel
low officers and their Klan asso
ciates.

Why didn't he tell the truth to 
the Tampa Aldermanic Police Com
mittee that conducted an investiga
tion shortly after the flogging? Be
cause, this police official will have 

;you know, Detective Chief W. D. 
Bush who, he knew, had seen and 
heard everything testified before 
that committee, In his very presence, 
AND TOLD NOTHING. Unless 
circumstances farced him, the police 
lieutenant said he had made up his 
mind, right there and then not to 
tell.

Policeman 14 Years
Why is he now telling the truth 

to the jury in Bartow? Because, as 
he very well indicated, circumstances 
force him to and also because of 
his open admission that he has “HI 
feeling” toward all the defendants.

“I have ill feeling toward any 
man that brought ill-repute to the 
Tampa police department,” said the 
man who has been a member of 
the department fourteen years. He 
told It to Pat Whitaker, heading the 
coterie of Klan defense comsel in 
a court room in Klan contaminated 
Polk County.

Lieutenant Eddings had one ad
vantage over the Socialists and 
Modern Democrats who testified in 
the same oourt room. He sat in 
the same witness stand—armed.

Once, ts the lieutenant returned 
to the stknd after a recess, he was 
asked by Pat Whitaker about the 
gun he carried in a holster.

“Any pattiqplar .reason why you 
should take the stand armed?” the 
attorney fbc the Klansmen asked. 

“No particular reason.”
Wears Gun Conspicuously 

But the police official, who ought 
to know, took no chances. On the 
contrary, • he took special pains to 
see to It that everybody aw the 
gun in his holster. Whitaker saw 
it. So did the rest.

The police lieutenant not only 
corroborated the testimony given by 
the state’s star witness, Eugene F. 
Poulnot, about who specifically did 
the kidnaping and exactly how the 
abduction was effected, but he also 
proved beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that the contention of the 
Communists and Socialists that 
mass pressure alone, is responsible

1

f *

Unity Marks 
U. S. Largest 
May Parade

House in Storm 
Over Navy Bill 
Appropriation

Labor Party Slogans Marcantonio Assail#
Dominate March 

on Fifth Ave.

fContinued from Page 1)

direction and met the Y. P. 8. L. 
group.

“Hello, Dally Worker!” came a 
cheery greeting from the young So- 1 
cialists. g

“Three cheers for the Ypsls!” 
shouted a member of the Daily 
Worker contingent

Both groups raised fists and 
saluted each other. .

And the parade got a greater and 
warmer reception from the spec
tators on the sidewalk than any 
labor parade I have ever seen.

Unity Banner

As the huge red banner of the

ar Budget While 
Relief Is Cut

WASHINGTON, May 1. — Th* 
administration’s greatest peace-Umu 
navy bill, carrying $531,000,000 la 
federal funds for the next fiscal 
year, sailed today into a storm of 
House opposition md amendments 
from half a doxen angles.

Representative Vito Marcantonio 
raked the huge naval bill from stem 
to stern. He compared the sharp 
reduction in relief appropriations 
from $4,800,000,000 for WPA last 
year to $1,800,000,000 this year with 
the increases in the war budget. 
While relief was being cut, he said, 
and 700,000 WPA workers were be
ing laid off. Congress was prepar-

United LaborMav Day Committee lng to spend more than one billion 
hove Into view at Twenty-eighth 
Street and Fifth Avenue the march
ers were greeted with a veritable ! 
snow storm of tom paper thrown 
from office towers.

We watched them march by— ! 
Joyous, singing, shouting workers, j

Here comes Local 22 of the In- i 
tematlona) Ladies Garment Work- ! 
ers Union. Sixty red flags massed 
together. * The girls wearing red 
tarns and white sweaters. There 
are bicycle squads, baseball teams, 
physical culture and dramatic sec
tions of the union.

“We Want a Labor Party”
Local 22 has made great strides ! 

in developing workers’ culture.
Fifty beautiful girl gymnasts of | 

Local 22 get a big hand at the 
march by wearing yellow sweaters 
and gymnasium shorts.

And here's a big banner in many 
colors which shouts out 
watching throngs: “We Want 
bor Party.” The banner shows 
worker pushing aside both the Re
publican Party elephant and the 
Democratic Party mule.

There are hundreds and hundreds 
of banners. A twelve foot one done 
In red, blue and yellow expressed 
the sentiment of the entire parade: 
"Labor Can Crush War.” Another 
.says pass the Frazier-Lundeen So
cial Insurance Bill.

The Seamen

dollars for the Army and Navy.
Opposition from other parts of tit* 

House also ^eve]oped from the ’ast- 
hour insertion in the bill of thci so- 
called “if” clause, permitting th* 
President to authorize the laying of 
keels after Jan. 1. 1937, on two 
35.000-tx>n battleships for replace
ments.

Naval,,experts said the two ships, 
costing $51,000,000 each, would re
quire from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 
to cover the first year costs. *Their 
construction is contingent on any 
other signatory nation of the Lon
don treaty undertaking a replace
ment program. Great Britain is 
preparing to begin two battleship 
replacements.

Marcantonio said he would offer 
an amendment to strike out th* 
battleship provisions.

i many

Auto Parley
hows a ~

Backs C. I. O.
(Continued from Page 1)

constitution, when completed, will 
be one of the most democratic con
stitutions of any International.

The small group left by Dillon in 
the convention appeared to have 
breathed its last at today s sessions

Courtesy of The World-Telegnun

Millions in May Day 
Actions in Nation

(Continued from Page 1) I assembled, appropriately enough, on 
Sullivan Street. Their kilted band,

State A.F. ofL. 
Asks Action 

On C.I. O. Offer

CANONSBURG, Pa., May 1.—The 
Amalgamated Association of Iron,

Voroshilov Warns 
Against War Threats

(Continued from Page 1)

Steel and Tin Workers moved rapid- | has become better. Life has become 
ly nearer approval of a drive to more Joyous.”

Almost as many times was the

moth contingent was the enormous I dressed in Irish costume, played the 
banner which the furriers carried. "Easter Week March,” “GaTy Ow-
Stretching from curb to curb, the en’s March” and "God Save Ire- , unions foe steel industry and ac- 
banner read: “Make New York a J land.” i . ,
100 per cent Union Town!” Other | Members of the Socialist Party, , _ ! imperialist aggressors to keep their
slogans borne aloft by the march- Young People s Socialist League, dustrial Organization offer this 0g the soviet Union. Most
ing furriers included demands for | American Student Union and Pro- | morning as its sixty-first convention characteristic was the figure of Mar-

And when you live happily, work 
hums.’

“With this great Stalinist truth, 
we report to the working people of 
the whole world on the life of the

warning given to the Fascists and people.
Our enemies fear the words of

the Bolsheviks like fire. They are 
prepared to see the cunning hand

the freedom of Tom Mooney, an gressive Women s Council were roare<i applause to a speech by John shall Bleucher, head of the Far what°they really need"feTfear*!* the

And look! Here comes the sea- *nd from l^w u?
men. Sunburned and most of them tbe spotisc afte* ,ailing to pm o\e. 
in their working clothes. Fifteen thelr -^te for fou» members of the 
hundred of them, all out on strike ”ecu,1'e boerd announfed
for better conditions on the ships. ^ recognize their complete
They are carrying a big flag and def,eat but agree ro cooperate ,to 
spectators are throwing money into 1,1111(1 ^ untom The le.rge bloc of 
it to aid the strike. South Street 800111 Bend delegates who in earlier 
has moved up to Fifth Avenue. stages appeared to have been swin- 

The crew of the S.S. Harpoon is dled into *ith former Dil-
here, officers and men. Ionites, has been taking part in the

Committees of the Communist convention more constructively. To- 
Party march by behind a huge float d**"5 sessions showed surprisingly 
bearing a united insigna of the ?00<1 harmony.
Communist and Socialist Parties.1 At the closing of yesterday’s ses- 
A huge twenty-foot hammer moves sions Rose Passota, fraternal rep
up and down, striking a stock resentative of the International

Ladies Garment Workers Union, 
delivering greetings hit hard at th* 
anti-Communist resolution. ^he 
pointed out that her union built 
itself to almost a quarter of a mil
lion members because there w as no

end to the Polish pogroms, and a 
gigantic poster, bearing the caption, 
“Shake,” carried by Socialist and 
Communist members of the Fur
riers union. \

Weinstock Leads Painters

among the dozens of organizations 
who choked the Washington Square 
area.

Defend the Soviet Union

A big hand was given to the 
Young People’s Socialist League

Brophy, CJ.O. director, .and voted to 1 Eastern Red Army, pointing a warn- ; Bolshevik care for people
elect a committee to studv his nrn- ! ing flnger at Far Eastern aggressors, elect a committee to study his pro- | Hunrtreds of manufactured articles
posals and report back next Mon- j proudly held aloft by the work
day. j j ers in the line of march, especially

Social Ownership

“Millions of Stakhanovites, shock 
workers of industry, transport and

Pressing hard their impressive ■ goods which have but recently be- f agriculture are successfully fighting 
xxomiMr,,, cwiftiv Qc 1 when*4 thev^pn^red Union Stmare galrvs won yesterday in a 43-42 test i come Plentiful in all stores. Floats for the increasing wealth of our

fmm pvpt naradp1 1 with a hu7e ban^eAith the Send’ vote 011 the C I°- progressive forces and placards revealed the customary country. Social ownership on this
----- ----------- ■——. -> | i'orib comment from e5ea parade-; with a huge banner with the legend. morning launched another Russian love for color and spectacle, basis of a prosperous and cultured
for the bringing of the police-Klan- hardened pokcemen, the Painters "Defend the Soviet Union.” 1 LniS launcnea anotner i
criminals to trial. * ! District Council No. 9, were next By common consent the best float

“The impression was around the ! hi order. With Louis Weinstock, i the largest and most vivid, too, was 
police station that no one was to 1 secretary-treasurer of the district, j that in the Communist Party con
know about the case,” Police lieu
tenant Eddings said frankly. “Things 
like that had always been backed 
up against the wall.”

Terror Reign Exposed 
: By “things like that,” the now 
"honest and frank police lieutenant 
meant the beating in the police sta
tion by members of the detecUve 
squad of Tampa Communists and 
their subsequent “release” into the 
hands of the KK.K.

Such was the police practice since 
the inauguration of the “Tampa 
Reign of Terror” with the Novem
ber 7, 1931, Soviet anniversary meet
ing, in the Labor Temple in Ybor 
City. Such was the case with Fred 
Crawford and Hy Gordon in Sept 
1932, and with Homer Barton iri 
Sept.*, 1933. They, too, were tarred 
and feathered, Crawford twice.

It Is obvious Lieutenant Eddings, 
with benefit of his police post and 
a gun by his side, told all he - was 
permitted to—perhaps more lhan 
w-as believed he would or J#cnded 
that he should. *

Watch the reports out of Tampa 
and Bartow. The whole story has 
not yet been told. Not until some
one on tire stand says:

“I accuse foe ‘Triple K!’ ”

Miners, Operators

and other union officials at their ] tingent. It showed united labor as 
head, they gave the Red Front salute j a huge hammer smashing down on
—fists clenched—as they passed the 
reveiwing stand on the Square. 
“Five"thousand painters marched 
in this division. Of all the ban
ners and placards they carried, the 
one, attacting most attention from 
the watching crowds said: “36 
Building Trades ’'“orkers poisoned 
with lead on. the Tri-Borough 
Bridge.” Another read: “How Can

the Wall Street ticker tape head of 
a figure which held the Republican 
and Democratic parties in both 
hands.

“For a Farmer-Labor Party” was 
the slogan.

James W. Ford, member of the 
Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party, led the Harlem Division 
of the Party. A float of the Harlem

We Support Our Families on Five | organization showed President

viet economy does not possess those 
economic causes which split the 
population into classes and engen
der national antagonism.

Socialist Peace
“Though the Soviet Union is com-

Month’s'Work a Year?”
This was the first time in years 

that the painters marched in a May 
First parade.

Stream of Greetings
Meanwhile, the microphones from 

the reviewing stand opened up with 
a steady stream of greetings and 
announcements. A Communist and 
Socialist leader jointly shared 
chairmanship.

Greetings to the Vast parade were 
read from Tom Mooney, Norman 
Thomas, Largo Caballero, Spanish 
Socialist leader. William Gallacher, 
Communist member of the British 
parliament, Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Party, 
U. 8. A., and Harry W. Laidler, 
state chairman of the Socialist 

* Party. .
On Reviewing Stand

Agree To Bargain
EVkM . ! merman, manager of Local 22, Jack
r or new L<Ontract Altman, executive secretary of Local

In the reviewing stand were Brow
der, Laidler, Weinstock, C. S. Zim-

(»T VmH*4 FrM» ,
An agreement between union 

miners and Pennsylania anthracite 
operators to extend a thirteen-year- 
old labor contract indefinitely post
poned temporarily today the threat 
of a strike by 106,000 men.

Assistant Secretary of Labor Ed
ward F. McOrady flew from Wash
ington last nlcht to elicit the agree
ment from the disputing groups Just 
two hours before the strike was to 

ave been called. Roth uuion of- 
and operators said the strike 
have halted anthracite pro

duction in Eastern Pennsylvania al
most completely

Both groups agreed at. McOrady*■ 
•roupst* to continue negotiations 

. toward a new contract and to work 
under the expired one until a new 
agreement Is effected.

* * negotiating onmmttU* of four
teen. containing representatives of 
the United Min* Workers of Amer
ica and mine owner*, agreed tomeet 
with McOrady at 11 A. If.

New York pf the Socialist Party, Jo 
aeph Qiaos, leader of the Bronx 
County S. P.

Max Delson of the State Commit
tee of the. Socialist Party, Murray 
Baron, manager of the Suitcase and 
Bagmakers Union: Sam Wiseman, 
vice-preaident of the Workera Alli
ance; I. Amter, district organiser of 
the Ootamunist Party; James W: 
Ford, and “Mother” EUa Reeve 
Bloor. of the Central Committee of 
the C. P.; Roy Hudson. Jack Stachel. 
and Rose Wortis, all leaders of the 

■Communist Party.

Irtsh
Irish wcvkers, carrying a dupli

cate of the orange, green and white 
flag flown In the fester. 1916, ris
ing in Dublin, signifying the unifi
cation of north and south Ireland, 
aw enabled in Sullivan Street and 
marched north to rifca cheers of 
thousands of West Siders 

Bearing a three-foot picture of 
James Connolly, leader of the fester 
rebellion, the Irish Workers’ Club

Roosevelt watering a tree marked 
“War Funds,” blossoming forth 
with skulls.

Labor Party Slogans

Marching Jn a horseshoe up the 
West Side and across to Fifth Ave
nue and down to Union Square, 
contingent after contingent swung 
into Union Square. The slogans of 
the various delegations all empha
sized the struggle against war and 
fascism, the fight for a Farmer- 
Labor Party and, above all, the 
need for the unity of labor.

Local 9 of the IL.QW.U. wheeled 
into the Square huge ban
ner strung across the width of the 
8-man column—WE WANT A 
FARMER-LABOR PARTY.

A huge solid red banner with one 
word on it, “UNITY,” was borne by 
members of Local 24 and 42 of the 
Millinery Workers Union.

Pretty girls and brisk-stepping 
men. all wearing dark-red knitted 
sweaters brought up the van of the 
Knitgoods Workers Union, while 
the Retail Grocery Clerks, in shin
ing contrast, many of them dressed 
in white, stepped out 3,000 strong.

At 3:15 in the afternoon the first 
of 10,000 members Of the Interna
tional Workers’ Order swung into 
Union Square. It was not until 45 
minutes later that the fast-stepping 
fraternal order, led by Max Bedachl. 
had filed past the reviewing stand, 
despite the fact that they marched 
ten abreast.

A symbolic float, tricked up as a 
broadcast studio. Station I WO, the 
Voice of Social Security, 1776 to 
1038, announced the fight fag the 
passage of the Fraxier-Lundeen Un
employment and Social Insurance 
BUI mow before Congress. Figures 
dressed as George Washington, 
Abraham Lincoln and Frederick 
Douglas, famous Negro leader, spoke 
to the crowds.

Five thousand students from high 
schools and colleges all over the 
dty marched under the banner of 
the American Student Unlafe

this morning launched
drive to obtain immediate action. •! and many of the caricatures were life is growing and strengthening.

A special resolution was intro- magnifieent examples of biting “We have entered a stage of de
duced citing the problem of union- satire, particularly at the expense velopment when the life of our peo- 
izlng steel as the main issue of the Fascists. ^ | pie is improving literally by gigan-
convention and providing that a | AU Moscow Out ' Hi p^ctlve Station ^ ^
committee headed by Vice President the most etfective agitation.
Edward Miller be elected to study The day before May Day. Moscow : We have built Socialism^ -Hie 
the C.I.O. offer and that of the a wonderful scene, with thou- j *un shines with a different bright- 
A. F. of L. Executive Council, and sands of P*0!*® hihng the streets. nes* for a11 011 the Soviet land. So
to make recommendations. Last night the entire city seemed

Then at the psychological moment' expres5lon o' *
when nominations wen In progress " lor-
tor the four elective berths on the j Moscow’s gaiety belonged to Mos- 
committee, there came a knock on cow- but ^ Leningrad, Kiev. Khax-
the tightly bolted doors of the con- kov. Odessa and in thousands of ____ _______________________
vention hall and they were opened i smaller cities and on collective posed of many nations. It is one 
to admit a delegation from the farms, other millions celebrated in single, monolithic, laboring, 
Pennsylvania State Federation of j the same way. | brotherly family.
Labor Convention, in session in i The masses of the Soviet Union i “Therefore, in our country, there 
nearby Uniontown. The organized have many reasons to be happy: i rules a firm, internal Socialist peace 
workers of this state were there to' There is no more unemployment; all , which we rightly and with good 
demand of the steel workers that i grg secure for the future* there is reason contrast to the fierce class 
they approve a national drive and; no exploitation; the capitalists have 1 struggle in every capitalist country 
accept aid of the C. I. O. Heading driven out and p^j. l5 ^ whose foundation is private prop-
the committee of eight were John the y,an^g of those Who work I erty and the exploitation of man 
Brophy and P. T. Fagan, president 
of District Five, United Mine Work- made
ers of America. I communist Party of the Soviet . . . ,

Irwin, nationally known as a lead- j union. Once again today, the Soviet j 
er of the progressives and field lieu- , Joasses demonstrated that they fol- I ^ 1 n*tiona1, dnlt3r>
tenant for Brophy here, was known I i0w its program and love its leaders.1 
to have visited Uniontown yester

ticker.
Browder at Reviewing Stand

There’s Earl Browder, his wife 
and three children cheering the
marchers from the reviewing stand. ____ _____ ______
Amicus Most, secretary of the May discrimination on account of 
Day Committee, is busy keeping the creed. color or political affiliation, 
marchers in line. Mother ma Reeve she directed attention of the dele- 
BJoor the marchers by waving ?ates m the growing danger of fas
ti red handkerchief. ^grw 6

James J. Ford, Harlem Commu-i ' . , , ,
nist leader, is cheering. Beside him, "Some of you might subscribe to 
is Charles Krumbein. Just released 1 “ro® principles of the Communists” 
from Federal prison. There’s Dr. sbe said but none of you can ac- 
Harry Laidler, the Socialist, and cept anything in fascism ” Her 
Israel Amter, district organizer of markable analysis of dangers uv 
the CommunUt Party, and Charles' the red scare contributed greatly to 
Zimmerman, manager of Local 22. bringing about a united spirit to 
I.L.G.W.U.. and Louis Weinstock. bringing about a united spirit that

prevailed at the convention today, 
and brought delegates on their feet 
with loud cheers

On the other ’and. Father 
Charles E Coughlin suddenly

secretary of District Council 9 of 
the Painters’ Brotherhood

Sing “International"

But here comes more of the pa
rade. I don’t know swhether’ th^s brought in last night to speak be- 
contingent is composed of Commu- fore a stag party for male delegates, 
nists, Socialists, or both. Oh. Young although he appealed for unity and 
Socialists with the blue shirts with induatrtal unionism and called for 
raised fists and singing the “Inter- struggle against the profit system 
national." Everybody sang the “In- he aimed several remarks against

be hands of those who work. ! anQ cxpiouauon oi man 
This smssing progress Is being "t, "1,n' JTh,1= “i*™' "0 ““f

temational” when they passed the 
reviewing stand. *

A father wheeling hi* youngest 
in a carriage marches proudly with 
hi* wife and two other children 
with a section committee of the 
Communist Party.

And here comes the Irish Work
ers’ Club with a kilted band of war 
pipes. I think the piece th^y are 
playing is the stirring "Easter Week 
March.”

Communists.

SJEC Reveals 

Huge Salaries 
Paid Hig Shots

Women’* Councils

°q#g
°rr^

the test vote, where 
with the C. L O. di

day folio 
he confe 
rector.

Shortly after he left Uniontown, 
the State Federation of Labor con
vention voted unanimously to adopt 
a resolution embodying three points 
pertinent to the steel workers' prob
lems here. The measure provided:

1. Endorsement of the principle of 
industrial unionism and the CJ.O.;

2. Approval of national drive to 
organize steel;

3. Delegation to the A. A. con
vention to urge acceptance of the C. 
I. O. offer.

Fascist Drive

(Continued from, Page 1)

of Addis Ababa.” Admitting the 
staunch defense of the city to the

(Bt Tahlc t* the D»Ut Worker)

day published a May Day “report 
to the working people of the whole 
world on the life of the Soviet 
people.”

Pravda Editorial
“We have something to talk about 

on the day of international prole
tarian solidarity, on the day of the 
review of the revolutionary forces,"

Is D e lave d prmvda writes-
J . i “The proletariat and the wealthy 

are two historical opposites. The 
proletariat is the symbol of unem
ployment. pauperism, hunger and 
starvation. Such was the case of 

, pre-revolutionary Russia. Such is 
North, the Fascist war office apokes- the' case of capitalist and colonial 
man said: ’It Is a question of days, cotmtries now. . , i
not hours, and perhaps even six ors ‘The Socialist revolution brought 
eight days,’ he said. “Therefore, about a revaluation of value*., The 
gentlemen, plea* have patience." rtctorles of the proletariat mean 

pointed out that Jf the lhe liquidation of unemployment, a

Greetings to World Proletariat
____ ____  ... , "fThe Soviet Union is great,
MOSCOW, May 1.—As millions of j abundant and mighty. With us are 

Soviet workers and peasants cele- the foremost sons of the long- 
brate their happiest May Day from i suffering Chinese people. With us 
Kiev to Vl.dlvo.tol. vlth th. ■•««». iK«.tf”n,hhS£‘ $ 

and most brilliant demonstration of j Cracow, Luov, 
all here In Red Square of the cap- | “With us are the proletarian antl- 
ital, Pravda, organ of the Commu- fascists of Spain and France, 
nist Party of the Soviet Union, to-! ."°rleetln«s 10 you’ brother com-
riav rmhli<h«*4 a Yfnv Dav “rarw^rt rBueS. ^

“Raise higher the lighting banner 
of the Communist International!

“Stretch wider the front of revo
lutionary struggle!

"Forward for our cause and for 
your cause—for the cause of Marx, 
Engels, Lenin and Stalin!”

Ethiopians refuse to surrender 
Addis Ababa without resistance, the 
Italians could claim that the in
cident mentioned In the commu
nique ooukl be cited as proof that 
Addis Ababa Is a fortified dty, thus

prosperous and cultured life for the 
whole people, the path to general 
plenty.

Life

'‘Life has
the Italians from their redes. . life

better,

Mellon Fights to,-Evade 
Huge Tax Payment

WASHINGTON, May 1 (UP).— 
The last round of the long fight be
tween Andrew W. Mellon and the 
Federal government over whether 
Mellon owes $3,075,103 In back In
come taxes or is owed $13*,04ft in 
refunds mi taxes paid, began today. 
- Opposing attorneys filed briefs 
with the* Board of Tax Appeals. 
The government’* case was set 
forth in six volumes comprising 
approximately 1,000 pages of textual 
and tabular matter. Mellon's at
torneys needed five 
more than 700

mMmmm
m /j;*

WASHINGTON. Ma\ I <UP) -A 
flood of last-minute annual reports 
swamped Security and Exchange 

Now we are cheering 2.500 mem- ! Commission officials todav as many 
bers of the Progressive Women’s of the iareeat corporations in the 
Councils. They carried on the great country filed detailed information 
meat strike last year and are still,1 on salaries paid last year 
according to their banners, carry- . 4. ., _ . , „
ing on a fight against the high cost Among the larger salaries r -
of lirtng. ported was $109.1*9 paid to Frank

The International Fur Workers' w* Love Joy, president and general 
Union are out to a man. it seems. naana3er 01 Eastman Kodak Co. 
They declared a one-day *trlke.| Other Eastman salaries: William 
One of the most impressive sections j O. Stuber, board chairmon. $<M,523: 
of the parade. Labor Psrty ban- j Albert F. Sulaer vice-president and 
nets are everywhere. < assistant general manager. $54 061,

This is the first parade I ever saw Other salaries: 
where cops foiled to ‘Spring to at-. Thomas H Mclnemr National 
tention and salute when the Amer- Dairy Products Corp $108,000, L. 
icon flag went by. But I gueas they A Van Rombel, president. Sheffield 
didn’t salute because they were Co Inc. snd vice-president,
afntid it might be said they salute* Nallonal Dalry Products. $60,013 
the red flag which always accom- R w Woodruff. president. Coca-

D., Unltorf1* Front T8 8
find there is apother unofficial re- ******* •***•»
viewing stand. The radical squad,! respecUTeiy-
alias bomb squad, alias alien squad. Brooklyn Edison Co , Inc , presi- 
oustea reporters from their old dent. John C. Parker, $43.29$, Chile 
stand at Union Square's cement Copper Co., president, Cornelius F« 
house.. The sleuths held down the Kelley, $60,000; Herman C. Beilin- 
cement house throughout the day. ger, vice-president; 146,000; Stand- 

It is after four o’clock and the ards Brands, Inc., president. Joseph 
united unions and workers' organ- wilshlre, fti52fi*0; Paul W. Fliesch- 
izatlons ore still marching—march- mann. rice president, •00.030; Hugo 
ing against war and fascism, for a. Oswald, secretary and treasurer,
unemployment insurance and to
ward a Farmer-Labor Party.

SAN PEDRO. OH.. May 1 (PP).- 
San Pedro’s vigilante* aren’t even 
subtle. When they n 'ded the in
ternational Bookshop, a workera' es- 
tablush ment, end Uttered hundreds 
of volumes over the'floor, they mode 
the mistake of leaving feadatr 
Lewie’s “It Can’t Happen Here” on 
the top of the heap of debris.

960.740.

McSwain BUI Favored
WASHINGTON. May 1 <UP).— 

The House Military Affairs Com
mittee favorably reported today 
the McSwain Ml authorizing ex
penditure of approximately $10,100,- 
00$ for a four-year Army post eon-

—
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Seamen Bjick paintcrs Start Campaign
Curran Action r? • H/C i •

i o Build Union MembershipAt Conference

ISU Strikers Vote 
To Accept Proposals— 

March in Parade

With shouts of wrath that ro^ed 
the jammed Manhattan Lyceum 
Thursday night, 3,000 striking sea
men, all “card me*),” affirmed leader 
Joseph Curran's proposals to: "Vote 
to accept the arbitration proposals 
to show that we are not ‘Irreapon- 
sible elements’ as our high-handed 
union officials call us—bat taka *» 
second rote to declare a general 
strike In the Port of New York for 
tfoaday at two o’elec*-1"

The striking seamen had as
sembled at the hall with the In
tentions of calling off their strike 
on the basis of a tentative agree
ment arrived at last Wednesday 
when Curran, representing the 
strikers, met with David Grange and 
other representatives of the execu
tive board of the International Sea
mens Union, before Supreme Court 
Justice William Harmon Black, -ho 
a'•ted as arbitrator.

The oral agreement arrived at 
Wednesday, which called for a na
tional union poll on the 1936 aer mo
ment with the shipping companies, 
the placing of the strikers back on 
their ships, and no expulsions from 
the union, would have ultimately 
resulted In a victory for the rank- 
and-file of the union, it was be
lieved. .

The membersnip has opposed .he 
1936 agreement, signed by a hand
ful»of executive members of the 
union, without taking a confirming 
rote by the seamen union members.

Late Thursday afternoon, Ivan 
Hunter. Chicago executive board 
member of the I. r. U.. telegraphed 
Grange to repudiat; the tentative 
agreement, it being.' he' declared: 
“a plot to destroy the I. S U. and 
substitute a Communist .controVed 
organization in its place.”

Joseph Curran, fighting leader 
of the seamen, received a rous
ing ovation when he opened the 
meeting and made a thorough re
view of the strike since it began.

Curran Informed ♦he assembled 
seamen, that he had Information 
from reliable sources that, the 
shipping companies called the of
ficials of the I. 8. U. into a private 
meeting yesterday and told them 
that if they signed the pact with 
the strikers, that they would make 
public every bit of information re
garding secret deals they have had 
with the officials of the I. S. U. 
In the past." •

A committee of the strikers, led by 
Curran, conferred yesterday with 
Supreme .Court Justice Black in his 
chambers. The outcome of the 
conference was not known.

Both groups of the union are 
scheduled to appear before Justice 
Black again Monday morning at 
ten o'clock, to report on the actions 
of their respective groups on the. 
oral agreement.

Plan Spread of Strike
Strikers declare, that if by Mon

day, the reactionary union leaders 
do* not finally sign the agreement, 
they will call a general port strike 
in this city startlnc at two o’clock 
In the afternoon.

In view of the possibility of the 
strike * continuing, the strike r m- 
mlttee again issued a plea for. food 
and cash donations for the strikers’ 
relief kitchen, located at 155 Tenth 
Avenue.

Wei ns lock Announces 
New Drive to Begin 

Next Week

A drive to unionise all the paint
ers In Manhattan and the Bronx 
will begin early'next week. Louis 
Welnstock. recently elected secre
tary-treasurer of District Council 

res, an-No. 9, which embraces that ares, 
nounced today, declaring that the 
condition* under “which non-union 
painters In the area worked were 
outrageous.”
Welnstock cited Gtmbels Depart

ment Store, where painters worked 
192 hours a month for a wage of 
185 a month, ns an example of the 
unbearable conditions in the indus
try.

"We /-e out to dean up this mess 
mice and for all," the union leader 
declared. ‘The low wage paid, by 
the employers is dragging down the 
living standard of all the men. Only 
complete unionization can bring or
der and Insure a living wage for the

paintera. Even the non-union paint- 
era, who work for such miserable 
wages, will profit by this drive,” Mr. 
Welnstock said.

Drive «*n Banka, Realtors
The paintera’ union, officials 

stated, will concentrate -the drive 
for unionisation on the great banks 
pnd real estate firms who, today, 
own most of the apartment bouses 
and skyscrapers, and who are no- 
tor.ous for the low wages paid their 
empioywa.

It is estimated that approximate
ly 1&.000 non-union paintera will be 
affected by the drive In addition to 
the 10.000 already affiliated ’with 
District Council No. 9.

Painter# In New York City, de
spite th#^ seasonal tffiture of the 
work (most men work only three 
months during the year) and the 
occupational Ills Involved, earn only 
14 a day on the non-union jobs. The 
union scale. It was pointed out. Is 
$9 for a seven-hour day.

Unions Cooperate
Extensive plans for picketing all

Bankert and Realtors 
Beat Wages Down, 

Says Leader

non-union jobs in the city have 
been worked oat, union leaders de
clared, and the cooperation of other 
A. P. of L, unions In the building 
trades has been assured through 
conferences with the heads of the 
unions concerned.

Union leaders are particularly 
aroused by the situation in the 
Board of Education where union 
painters are compelled to work for 
3ft or $6 & day. despite the prevail
ing rate of pay clause supposed tc 
be In effect on all public works.

A written protest against this 
practice of the Board of Education 
was made recently by Welnstock to 
Mayor La Guardla. The Mayor 
agreed to discuss this matter at a 
conference with Welnstock to be 
held in the near future.

New Singers Plan Writers Unite Ummmte Defy 

R e v o 1 utionary 
Music Concert

The New Singers, Lan Adomian. 
conductor, will present for the first 
time in America at their Spring 
Concert on Sunday evening a num
ber of choruses by world-famous, 
revolutionary composers. Many of 
these compositions have won much 
acclaim in other countries.

One of these compositions to be 
| given its American premiere is “The 
Street Agog.” bv Davtdenko. who 

! died on May 1. 1934. This composi
tion is scored for tenor solo, chorus 
and accordion, and la very well 
known in the Soviet Urvion. having 

| been heard at many street festivals 
| and demonstrations. *

Compositions by Hanns Eisler. in
cluding the “Mother" cantata, will 

: also be heard, as will works by the 
| American: composers, Slegmeister.
! Adomian North, Robinson and 
Schaefer.

In Protesting 

College Firing

Realty Board’s 
Betrayal Attempt

Lo^ked-Out Unionists 
Spike Fashion Show 

Planned By Ohrbach

On learning that Ohrbach’s De
partment Store, notorious in labor 
circles for its high-handed lock-out 
of union members of the Depart
ment Store Employes’ Union, was 
scheduled to hold a "fashion show” 
under the auspices of the Textile 
High School at Thirteenth Street 
and Seventh Avenue, a committee 
of locked-out workers protested to 
the school superintendent. William 
H. Dewey yesterday, and succeeded 
in having the show called off.

Ohrbach > Store, union members 
declared, intended to i.se the “fash
ion show” as a means of combatting 
the picketing and its resulting dam
age to their business. '

Students of the Textile High 
School were scheduled to act as 
models, using the store’s hats and 
clothes. •

The League of American Writers, 
whose members include Waldo 
Frank, Malcolm Cowley, Archibald 
MacLeish, Genevieve Taggard and 
others, yesterday sent a sliongly- 
worded letter of protest to Presi
dent Frederick B. Robinson and 
members of the Board of Higher 
Education at City College against 
their failure to reappoint Mr. Mor 
ria Schappes to the English De
partment on the grounds of “in
competence iri his profession."

The reason given by City College 
administration "is in flagrant viola 
tlon of everything we have learned 
of Mr. Schappes in investigating his 
qualifications for membership and 
of every contact we have had with 
him since his election," the letter 
states.

The letter sent by Edwin Berry 
Burgum, secretary of the League, 
and signed by members of the ex
ecutive committee, including Archi
bald MacLeish. Waldo Frank. Ken
neth Burke, Henry Hart, Edwin 
Seaver, Rolfe Humphries, Malcolm 
Cowley, Genevieve Taggard. Joseph
ine Herbst, Leonard Ehrlich, Louis 
Kronenberger and other prominent 
Writers states in part:

“The League of American Writers 
has learned with surprise and con- 

! cern that one of it members, Mr. 
Morris Schappes. has recently been 

i refused reappointment to the Eng
lish Department of City College. The 
reason given, ‘incompetence in his 
profession,’ is in flagrant violation 
of everything we -have learned of 
Mr. Schappes in investigating his 
qualifications for membership and 
6f every contact we have had with 

i him since his election. It seems to 
us preposterous to put Mr. 
Schappes s dismissal on the grounds 
of incompetence.”

A declaration of defiance yester
day from the officials of Building 
Service Employes Union Local 32-B 
met the appeal of the Realty Ad
visory Board that office and loft 
building owners refuse to obey the 
SUcox award,

“We shall insist on the award be
ing upheld," said President Bam- 
brick of the union. He did not in- 
oicate what steps might be taken 
to enforce it.

The Realty Advisory Board circu
lated ail its members with an opin
ion by its counsel. Walter Gordon 
Merritt, noted open-shop advocate, 
to the effect that the wages set by 
Silcox for the particularly difficult 
elevator jobs are “illegal" and that 
Silcox has “exceeded his authority." 
These higher minimum wages were 
824 to *28 a week, depending on the 
size of the buildings. The Realty 
Advisory Board advises that no 
owner pay more than *22. the rate 
set for the easiest class of building, 
and that suit be brought in the 
Supreme Court of New York to 
have these portions of the award set 
aside.

Am ter Answers 
Ridder Charge 
Of Wrecking

S. S.\Harpoon’s Crew 
Strike at Pier 64

Administrator Violates 
Principles of WPA, 

Communist Shows

S.S. Liberty Crew Sends Telegram to Grange 
Approving Proposals for Settling Strike ' 

of Rank and File in New York

Liberties Union 

Attacks Laws 

On Flag Salute

Music Notes

Israel Amtcr, Communist Party 
organizer for the New York Dtntrtct, 
yesterday charged that Victor Bid
der. WPA administrator, had violat
ed the declared principle* of WPA 
insomuch as he has discriminated 
against employes for political rea-* 
sons.

The Communist, organizer assailed 
Mr. Ridders allegation that the 
Communist Party was out to “wreck 
WPA” and pointed out thal it is the 
policy of the ♦party to fight for ex
pansion of work relief

Amter’s charges were made in a 
letter to the WPA administrator 
which said in part:

“L The factual foundation for 
your public statement^that It is the 
policy of the Communist Party to 
“wreck the WPA" and tha( there
fore, workers on WPA who may be 
members of the Communist Party 
will be dismissed. The New -York 
District of the Communist Party ha.4 
and will continue to struggle for 
adequate unemployment relief and 
for the extension of work relief at 
union wages to all jnemployed 
workers, pending Uie adoption of 
such federgl or state unemployment 
insurance measures Uxt will pro
vide social security to the people of 
our city and state.

"2. In further newspaper reports 
containing statements made by you 
at public meetings, you are quoted 
as referring to WPA workers active 
in organiaetlons and leading their 
fellow workers in the effort to stop 
the lay-offs and curtailment of the 
WPA program as “rats’’ and "ver
min." These designations you seem 
especially to apply to workers who 
may be members of. or sympathizers 
to the Communist Partv.

“Without, for the present, passing 
judgment on the language and tone 
used by a federal officer towards 
citizens whom he is supposed to 
serve, we dy wish definitely tc ascer
tain what your considered and of
ficial position is in regard to WPA 
workers active in WPA organisa
tions and to those workers who ex
ercise the American right of hold
ing such political opinions as they 
please, including membership in the 
Communist Party.”

The entire deck, engine and steward departments of 
the S.S. Harpoon, Shepard Line, hailinsr from San Eedrn 
on the Weat Coaat, atnick at her dock here, pier 64 in 
the North River, yesterday.

Members of the striking crew stated that the strike
1* not In eonnection with the pres- *----------- -—-——------- —1--------------
•nt waterfront walk-out here, but i president David Orange of the 
that the S.S. Harpoon crew is in I union:

sympathy with the East Coast “Crew of S.S. Liberty approves 
strikers. proposals for settling New York port

The Harpooh seamen struck a ! «trlke stop we call district commit- 
short period for their demands and i *** of the union to ratify this pro- 
then decided to retum to the ship., PO«^d settlement stop failure to 
pending further acUon when the ratify will result in strike action” 
ship arrives at her West doast port. | The crew then reported to ship

All of the crew of the Ship are and salled h<>r 
members of the militant Maritime At the same time that the Liberty 
Federation of the Pacific. jsamen took this action, another ap

peal was,sent out for food dona-

Uhallenpe* UonAtitution- 

ality of Ornipulsory 
Statutes

On hearing the news of the pro- Hons for the inkers’ relief kitchen 
posed agreement between the two 1^5 Tenth Avenue, 
groups of the International Sea
men’s Union to bring the present 
strike to a conclusion, the crew of 
the S.S. Liberty, on docking in this 
port yesterday, held a meeting and 
sent the following* telegram to vkre-

Organizr the resistance of the 
workers against wage ruts, for 
wage increases! Give maximum 
support to every strike of workers 
for better conditions!

Compulsory flag salute laws for 
public school children were attacked 
recently by the Academic Freedom 
Committee tof the American Clril 
Liberties Union as useless me
chanical rituals" of dubtful consti
tutionality in a survey sent to edu
cational organizations and publica
tions throughout the country 

The most shocking of the recent 
cases under flag salute laws haa 
arisen in Massachusetts, the on* 
state to enact a law of this sort last 
year At Northampton, three voting 
children were ordered separated 
from their family and commuted 
to a county Juvenile institution for 
delinquency” in refusing on religi

ous grounds to salute the flag 
The constitutionality of the flag 

.salute laws which has as yet never 
been passed upon by the Supreme 
Court of the, United States was 
questioned by the Union’s attorneys 
on grounds of religious freedom and 
the guarantees of personal liberty 
in the Fourteenth Amendment..

Tomorrow evening, at the New 
School Auditorium, the New Sing
ers, under the baton of Ijan Adomi
an, will present a complete evening 
of choral music, featuring composi
tions by Hanns Eisler, as well as 
works by American composers. Jo
seph Posner and Hester Sondergaard 
are the guest artists.

Build the Farmer-Labor Party, 
a bulwark against War and Fas
cism.

When minx Mim*«rr«ph Pap*r—SpsrtfT 
— r.IRRAr.TAR" I A4t.)

NEVER SUCH SAVINGS;
YOU-KNOW THE FINE CLOTHING WE SELL—WELL, THIS'lS

OUR GREATEST SALE!
IN OUR 25 YEARS AS BROOKLYN’S LEADING MEN’S CLOTH I NO-STORE

THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF OUR NEW STORE
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY—ACT NOWl

Our Regular Stock of

SUITS & TOPCOATS
A’off 7r'

■•and up

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
All fitting under the personal supervision of 

MR. DAVID GLASSE.

Open Evening*
UNTIL 16 P. M. GLASSER & SONS

S IT X II A V S
7 UNTIL 7 P. M.

CLOTHIEltS AND TAILORS 
1508 PITKIN AVE., B'KLYN 0?p loew’s Pitkin

The Gilbert and Sullivan twin bill, 
at the Majestic, Theatre consists of 
Trial by Jury” and Pinafore.” Fea
tured in the cast, are William Dan- 
forth/ Frank. Moulan. Vera Ross, 
Vivian Hart. Herbert Waterous. and 
Roy Cropper. J. Albert Hurley is 
conducting.

BUSINESS DIKEUTWHY
Amplifiers To Rent or Sale

We Sell Simmons
n^BeaBtyrest

MATTRESSES
atndl* Couch** - DiYant'- Sprluf* 

At ProleUrian Prices
ALSO MATTRESSES MADE OVEB

ACME BEDDING CO.
•haue: LCAIuw 4-7tl*

OPEN EVENINGS UNTO. 
a*:-*** wzsTCirzsTE* rvr.. bbonx

CLASSIFIED
New Party Section Plans 

Banquet, Celebration
HELP WANTED

SO YOUNG men and 25 young women are 
wanted Immediately to aell the Sunday 
Worker. Good places are open Sell in 
the rubway or on atreet corners. Good 
earnings guaranteed. Apply to Room 
201, Daiiy Worker Office. 50 E. 13th St . 
between 10 A VI.-* PM.

YOUNG MEN lor week-end work. Deliv
ering Sunday Worker to homes. Apply 
Home Delivery Dept , 35 E. 12th St 
< store .

Section 29 of the Communist 
Party will celebrate its organiza
tion with a banquet in Remington 
Hall, 214 East Swond Street, near 
Avenue B, at 7 P.M. tomorrow.

The growth of the Communist 
Party among New York workers has 
made it necessary to organize this 
new section.

The American Music Alliance pre
sents an all-Beethoven evening to
morrow at 114 West 54th Street. The 
program will consist of the Serenade 
for flute, violin and viola: and the 
Quartets opus 127 and 18, No. 6. 
The performing artists include Mil- 
ton Wittgenstein, flute, Ralph Hirsoh, 
violin, David Katz, viola and the 
Phil-Sym String Quartet. This con
cert is the first of a spring series of 
six recitals, starting tomorrow and 
ending June 14th.

FOR outdoor and Indood meetings: also 
for dances. 8. J. Whiite. 8U. 7-0207

Readers of tht* paper will And this a helpful guide 

(<* eonvenlent and economical shopping.. Please men

tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.
Radio Service

Army-!favy Stores M A > H AT TA >
SETS ana Serv'-se — Sr! Radio 39* St. 

Nicholas Ave . near !2itn St. UN 4-7392.

PARAMOUNT. 307 E SSth St PL. 
Amplifiers <fc Raa:o.*, Salis A Service

APARTMENT* TO SHARE

3RD. 23 X. (Apt ID. Three furnished 
room apartment to share. *7 month 
Tnqntre Saturday * Sunday until 1 P.M.

OPTOMETRIST
86*KMrHVT A

7TH. *5 E (Apt- 241. Doelre share fur
nished three room epartmen* Reason
able.

1*TH 350 w Three room apartmedt. 
Girl 320 month CHelse* 2-9500 D 
Gammon

LEHMAN BROS., Inc,
STATIONERS * PRINTERS

Mtatee Ink — 4*e lb. 
Manila Papee. Ua ream.—Clip* It

27 East 14th Street , 
ALgonowin 4-23M-M42

lift First Avenue, New York City

DAIRY, GROCERY

Censer Tth Strwet

BAKERY

UNWANTED HAIR
On Face, Arms and Legs 

a destroyed quickly, seten- 
title ally and permanent

s' | ly, by the neweat
\ 7 ( / Multiple Electroly»ia 
VX . j/ Methods

Leaving your akin clear and more 
beautiful

ntZE TREATMENT BT APPOINTMENT 
Topping :-MM i

LILLIAN GREENBERG
1444 Grand Oancwurae <172n4 ID 

Brens. N. Y.

20TH, 32# Z < Apt. 20> Court* *hare 
apartment with comrade Largm cheer
ful room*, pri-ate entrance; very reason
able.

TRXMONT AVI.. #43 X. (Apt 2-D> Girl, 
there unfurnished two-room apartment. 
Modern. 411.

KINGS HIGHWAY. X. 1JTH Modem 
apartment to share with a gentleman. 
Separate entrance. Telephone: reason
able. Box 113. e-o Dally Worker

SALE

FURNITURE FOR BALE 
Dally Worker.

Box ill, e-o 

BOOM* POB BENT

2ND AVK. 154 (Apt. 44>. Modern, tingle, 
double: telephone. Inquire all week. 
Bhaplre.

2ND AVE, 143 (Apt. 3). Room for one 
or two; all Improvementa. TO. 4-6334.

2ND AVE., 207. Beautiful room for single, 
double. Btaserleh.

1ST. 3* E i cor. 2nd Ave.t. furnished 
rooms, all improvementa. Reasonable 
rent by month or week. DRy Dock 4-M7*

MAY DAY CONGRATULATIONS
frpm the 5

NEW MANAGEMENT
of

CAfSTSftIA

We

848 BROADWAY • NEAR 14TH ST.
This Cafeteria is now reopening under the ’ 
NEW MANAGEMENT OF EXPERT 
CHINESE RESTAURATEURS *

Cleon, healthful and tasty food of bo'h 
American and Chinese varieties mil’ note 

1 be served again at reasonable prices, 
use ojnly grade-A meats, fresh i>egetdbles,~ fresh eggs

No greasy fats.and pure salad oil for all cooking purposes.
UNION SHOP

HUDSON—105 Third Ave., cor. 13. Work 
clothes. Leather coats. Wind-breakers.

Artists' Materials Furniture
Reatnurants

Mimeographing

ELTING Paints, 22 Greenwich Ave. TO. 
S-4540. Good supply—F^ee delivery.

t
Barbers

WORKERS Center Barber Shop, 50 E
13th St . flrat floor. 4 Barbers.

3TUDIO Couch Divans, all sties 3*95 EI'9I^SH aI!d Y’ddliil Cooper-TtShkoff. 
Gate leg tables. Windsor chairs 31.50. , M Union Square. ST. 9-3341 l

Loads of reconditioned furniture. i p T- ..-7AsterblH Furaitar* C».. .7*5 *(*th At*. I MOling tV JlUChing

JAPANESE-CHINe-SK and American dlshai 
—New Oriental Tea Garden 'a Workere 
Cooperative'. 22* w 4 St . nr 7th Av*. 

SIEgMTs*Kosher Rest7~133 tV.—MtlT 8L 
Lunch 35c Dinner <fc Supper, 30c-60c

14th St. Furniture Exchange

C hi ropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro. Pd. O 

223 Second Ave . cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

Clothing

Manafactarers* Samples, Bedraams. Living 
Raams, Dining Baams. Imparted Regs 
3S ap. Stadia Caarhas 39 aa. Breakfast 
Sats. Secretarial. Odd Pieces. Camplete 
lina .Maple Farnltare.
5 L'nlea Saaare ft. iB’wae has—l«th St.I

JACK GONZALEZ Moving. Trucking Long 
and Short Distances. 214 E. 15th St 
GR 7-5457.

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden, 372 E. 14th St. 
TO. 6-7132 Most excellent shashliks

CHINESE VILLAGE. 141 W JJrd St Chi
nese A Vmerican lunch 35c. dinner 50c.

Oculists & Opticians

Grocery and Dairfa

SUPREME DAIRY. 2*1 First Avenue, bet. 
15th * l*th. Enter. Cheese A Eggs.

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. I Union So 
W. icor. 14th St.i, Rc m *0« OR. 7-3347 
Official Opticians to I.WO and A 
L. Unions Union Shop

SOLLLNS. 21* E !4th St . 1 Ilight uo. 
Seven-course dinner 55c Lunch 35c, 4Se.

NEW STARLIGHT Restaurant. 55 Irv.ng 
Place, bet. 17th A ISth K*. Dinner 55c. 
Comradely atmosphere. Union Shop

of MAY’S BAR A GRILL t since 1905., 327-36 
Broadwsv. be! 12th A 13th Sts.

J. COHEN sella better Clothing for leas 
money. Our 315.50 range has no equal. 
A trial will convince you. 217 W. 14th 
St., bet 7th and *th Aves.

BLUMBERG A BLOCK. 100 Canal Smart 
clothes for Dad A Son Boys’ clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular price*.

NEWMAN BROS. Men s A Young Men I
Clothing, 44 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists
DR. L T RELKIN. 1184 Sscond Ava., bet.

58th-5»th Sti. VO. 3-3290. 9 A. M.-
« P. M. dally.

Hardware
OOTTLIER’^h Exp»r

A*e . bet ;l3th A
i Locksmith. 119 3rd 
14th S*. TO 9-4547.

Optometrists Silks & Woolens

DR M. L. KAPPLOW, Optometrist. 175 
2nd Afe. at llfh St. EVES EXAMINED

Ac A S. HERSHENSON. 101 Hester St. 
DR 4-0177 Bet. Allen A Eldrldge Sts.

Jeweler

DR> A. SHUYER. Op'em-lrist Eyes ex- | 
• mined .71 Union 3q W , cor. l*th St 
AL. 4-74*0 Wsshlngton Ave . cor 173nd 
St.. Bronx JE 4-0994 Comr*delv wo-k

Trucking Service

SAUL O. 3CHYOWTTZ Your Jeweler." 
Now at 3J8 §th Ave. Watch Repairing

DR. SAMUEL J WELS«, Op’ E-es’eh' 
Specialist 314 W 42r.d St M3. 3-272*

TRUNK Deliver* Service Anywhere Trunk 
Storage 50c a month Harlem Motor Ex
press, Local A Long J3tatenee Moving. 
1 W 125th St HArlem 7-3499 A. X. 
Hannula, prop

Laundries Paints
Typewriters

MODEL Hand Laundry. Cleaning and 
Dyeing. 310 Second Ave. OR. 5-41*9

R BERMAN. 42 Catherine S*. Sherwin A 
Williams Paints A Artlsta’ Materials

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A., A!« 
bright A Co , *32 Broadway. AL. 4-4324.

DR. 8AMUXL B 8ENCER, Burgeon Dentist, 
(1 W. Sdth St. cor. Columbus Ave. 
SC. 4-0069. Hours dally—> to 1:36.

DR. S. SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentist, 
353 X. 14th St. cor. First Ave. GR. S-t*42.

What Do You Do y
With You>r Laundry Bills •
0 We GJveBYou New Uinen for Ours 

ORIGINAL LAUNDRY - AL 4-4*95

Physicians
Watch Repairing

S A CHERNOEE M D
14th. To. *-7897 Hr

223 2nd Ava cor 
I. 10-3. Sun. 11-2

FOR good watch A clock repairing—F. 
Zwtck. *23 Lexington Ave. at 5Jrd

Wines and Liquors

11TH. 631 E 
prl*11*E*«.

(Apt. **>. Room, kitchen

12TH. 226 X. I Apt 24> Large, aunnv 
front room clean, comfortable, for male 
Ftrat floor. *

12TB. 233 E. (Apt It. 
Call all week

Single, double.

14TH. 212 W Stuple, furnished, quiet,
good location Mrt Finch.

•ANNOUNCING!

The Co-Operative Dining Room
•a open fer bwsinees ae a 9rst-class N'e-Ttp Service

RESTAURANT and SELF SERVICE CAFETERIA
The KMehefi H Kupervlsed by Bahtel

9786 BRONX PARK EAST

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, lac.
B. 14th St. aai USt <th An. 

Lnrge Bataan— * 
HANDICRAFTS

I»TH. 316 X. (Apt. Y). Small room, 
windows.

rSAXAMT

14%
Lamps —« 

» OFF wn

95TH JJT W. (Apt 44!. 
improvementa; elevator. 
Riverside 6-6641.

Nice room; all 
ball all week.

UTTH. t X. Large rooms with kitchenette* 
running voter, phene, shower, 34. 64.66.

PmMACQtjjr And Pnlnltmtiy R*. 

moved br KLECTROLY8IS

T. nrvroorr - its a—mx a**.
Apt • imar. mb Bau ’to 6-46*1

UNWANTED HAIR

144TM. 6*6 W. (Apt. 3-F>. Large room.
>r 1-1; kitchen privilege* 
4-6312.

LAZARUS SHOES
CORRECT FITTING

RED CROSS SHOES
516 Claremont Parkway

©
Near 3rd Arenne

Folding Chairs Mattresses Printing
FREEMAN S 17* Fifth Ave. at 23nd *t. 

ST. 3-7336—6336 Special offers to work 
e*s' organisations Free delivery.

LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 
Chair*, cheap. Kalmua, 35 W. 26th Bt.

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO.. Manufacturer* 
Mattresses’ also maCe over. *1.75. 12* E 
105th St. LK. 4-3254.

LIBERAL PRESS, Ine., SO Fourth heo 
apving 7-1310.

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR CORF . 646
Bread wa v near 14th Wipe# A liquor*. 
AL. 4-0794.

Brooklyn) B r o o k 1 v n
•

Baby Carriages Cut Rate Drugs Insurance Optometrists
SAUL’*. 31 Graham Are., cor. Cook *t. 

Juvenile Furniture, Discount. ESECOVERS I.W.O.. 447 Stone Ave. 20% 
off prescriptions—mention ad

HAROLD GREENS?AN. 137 Montague F* 
TR 9-1321. Comradely treatment. J RRESALIXR, optometrtet. 323 Suttee 

Art Eve* Examined I.W O. member
Children's Wear Haberdashery

• Laundries SAMUEL ROOOVIN. 1361 Kings
FROM infant* to 14 years. Boxer's Ba8v 

Basstr, 1442 Pitkin Ave., near Chester.
VEPlgONT. wV Weah for >Hie a lb Union 

Shcjs. 457 Vermont Bt. near Rltke
' B-ighton Sub i. Rye* examined- glsxxe*

ETMFELD'S MEN'S 8HOF
1669 Rutland RoadChiropodist-Podiatrist Luncheonettes Shoes

FOOT-AILMENT* treated, low fees. 1135 
Eastern Fky. cor. Utlea. FR. I-M05.

YANKEE HABERDASHERS. INC.
1573 P-tktn Ave, eor. Herat Bt

BIT* LUNCHEONETTE
1776 Fitktn Ave, near Stop* Ave

IRVING’S, shoei for the entire family, 
*0 Belmont Aye. eotu Os born

DAVBMOH ATX.. 2664 (Apt- 1-0. Light, 
large room for girl. 143rd at. Station. 
Jerome train.

174TH. 264 E. <Apt. D-6> Large, light 
room. Inquire eR week, tth Ave. ebb- 
way. TRemont 6-1*44.

CHOP SITEY INN
an W. «U> St IBM. 8th An. am BnaAvau. LO. S-Kat

CHINESE AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT 
(Ike Only CMaiee* Week era loatiiotiee to New Verkk.

COMPLETE rtTNCH Me REGULAR DINNER SSe-44e-35e
Peeved frena It A.M. te 4 P.M. Served at AH Boon

Open From II A.If. 4o 4 A. M. (Aim beads*I

AYJt., I?* <A-*, 3|a. Large light 
room. 6th Ave. eaabwsy. Inquire *B week

HTOH TTH 6631. 
Large.

COMRADE*! TRY REAL CHINESE. POOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
162 6XCOND AVENUE Dei. 12th and 134h Btreete

r o n x r o it x
Cafeteria

WHXRX YOU can meat you 
Mtsaiagwts Cafeteria. 763 Alter ton at*.

Chiropodist
tKHRT H. NSMXN& Pod G . 616 Clare
mont Fkway. Hr*. 36-6, Sunday 16-3. 
JE. 6-1411.

NATHAN FINK. FodO.. Mil Jerome Ave. 
opposite 244th St. By appointment. 
OLinvtUe 5-1144.

Cravats „F
8 T. CRAVAT. Fluent Hand Made Herir- 

wear. regular 6116 value, special 46c. 
166 Weeteheetar Avenue.

Dentists
DR. J. kaoel

ltd. (lT3r
Burge—-Dentist. 1443

I. (173rd St.i^rena. IN 6-3446.

Dresses & Coats
JKNX COHEN, Smart Drtsaaa h Coats 

434 X. Tremont Are. TRemont 3-4644.

.Moving & Storage Pharmacies

B. COO FER MAN. Moving R. BCogage 634 
Jennings at. IN. 6-6664. IN. 6-4646

FTNBHUR8T MO VINO 4k BTORAOf. 661
X. 173d at. IN 6-4616 Xt 3-3444

Drug Store Optometrists
MITCHELL 8 Cut Rat# Prexerlptfoa*.. Mg* 

Jerome Ave. nr. Moabolu Fky. OL. 3-4444

Jeweler

XTB EXAMINATIONS. Glasses Fitted 
Dr. H. A. Bedell. 621 X. 174th Street.

B. FtiOTKA Jewelry. Dtamoadi. Wstehee. 
746 AOert— Are. Bpecial attention to 
readers. „

w’2DOfW» Cut Rate Or— Store foot of 
174th Bt. Subway Dta. Interval# 6-4644.

CDAtf L CHALX. tpfci Bryant a*o . anr.
rtMhat.^w.0. store Freacnptt—4 tad

Shoes

Typewriters
uit'aE-

H ROBIN, 644 Bt. Ann e Ave.. star 141s* 
St. Fins Sheet far the Entire Family.

- r

- ‘
.. ‘A

. 'f.
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STAGE AND SCREEN
The new Soviet film, "We Are 

mm Kronstadt," Is now being pre- 
eented at the Oameo Theatre. The 
picture tens the story at the heroic 
defense of Red Petrograd against 
the White Army of General Youden- 
itch, showing for the lint time the 
part that the Baltic flea Fleet played 
IrT the Ohm War of ltl9. The scen
ario was written by V. Vishnevsky, 
and the Him was dl.weted by X. 
Dslganu f

• m. m

“Gentle Julia,” with Jane Withers; 
and “Special Inveettgator,, comprise 
the bill at the Acadesy of Music, 
starting tomorrow.

* * * *

The double feature now .at the 
Acme consists of Sergei Bsenstein’s 
’Ten Days That Shot* the World,” 
and Marie PakonetU in “Jora of 
Are," produced in France but nar
rated in EngUsh. This program will 
be succeeded by the Soviet screen 
version of Alexander Pushkin’s
“Dubrovsky ” on Wednesday, May «.

•

The “New Gulliver." an adapta
tion of Jonathan Swift’s famous 
satire “Gulliver’s Travels” will be 
shown at the YMJOJL, Lexington 
Ave, at 92nd St., this evening and 
tomorrow afternoon and evening, to 
the Kaufman Theatre.

• '*' Stage Notes -
The Group Theatre, during their 

twelve-week season at the Pine 
Brook Club, Nichols, Conn., will re
hearse three new plays which they 
Ifctend to present next season. The 
new Clifford Odets play “Silent 
Partner” will be the lint. It is to 
be followed by “Enchanted Mase” 
by Paul Green , and “Mkrching 
Song,” by John Howard Lawson.

• • •

Granville Hicks, Joseph Freeman, 
Oortlas Lament, and Alexander 
Trachtenberg will speak at a sym
posium on ’“John Reed—The Making 
of a Revolutionary,” at Irving Plaza, 
Friday, May 8th. Tickets can be ob
tained at the Workers and Peoples 
Bookshops. ' .

Gilbert Miller’s production of "Li
bel!” will close hfter tonight’s per
formance at Henry Miller’s Theatre, 
where it had over 150 performances.

. ■ • • • |

For his fund drama lecture of the 
season. Dr. John Haynes Holmes will 
Union play at the Civic Repertory 
Theatre, and “Bury the Dead,” at 
talk on “Bitter Stream,” the Theatre 
the Ethel Barrymore Theatre, on 
Wednesday evening. May 20th at the 
Community Church.

AMUSEMENTS
LAST S WEEKS! !

KATOTEE TODAY - »« *• Sl.M 
Thmtr* UalM**TfcrtIUn(Aatl-rMefat Dram

BITTER STREAM
“®»*ry worker win love It and burn with 
Ita paulon and power, learn from it and 
(eel it to the marrow."

—THEODORE RETARD, Dally Worker.
Eves. S:<*. Mat*. Wed. and Sat. SES 

Price*: SSc to SlEd. Sat. Etc*. S9« to *1.58 
CIVIC KEFEBTORY Thaa. Hth St. A S At.

The Anti - War Dram*

BThat Startled the W*rld

URY THE DEAD
ETHEL BARRYMORE Th.. 47 St. W. cf B y 
Err*. S:W. Mata. Wed. and Sat. at S:40

"A* dtrerttnr aa anythlac w* haa* aeen 
thla aeaaon."—GEELAVDO. Dally Worker.

CO-RESPONDENT
UNKNOWN

i. Bennie, Pe*fy Conklin, Claadla Morjan
Mata. Wednesday and Saturday 2:50 

Good seat* at Box Office—50c, *1, *1 50
RITE THEATRE. W. 4Stb St. Erea. S:M

I-----7«th SENSATIONAL WEEK----

Children’s Hour
“A state offering of such superb qual
ity that one «an only wish the drama
tist might brine her talent to the 
cause of the working class."

—V. 2. JEROME
MAXINE ELLIOTT’S. W. 3Mb Street 
Erg.S.40.60C-43 Mata.Wed.,Set.2.40.50C-I2 
Good Seats All Performance* Me-Sl-SLM

SERGEI EISENSTEIN’S

“10 DAYS
and “JOAN of ARC”
_■ ’ Narrated in ZkigUsh

See Yourself
— in the —

- May Day Demonstration
First Exclusive Showing of 
the New York May Day 1*34

A 1/1 Street a Union Sq.
ACme Mldnlte Show Tonlte

“Greatest 
Serlet Fill 

Victory! 
-Elsenatein

' AMKINO ^
presents

we are!
FROM 4

KRONSTADT

/

ttiuiai

Tonight, t:W; Toni’r. 2:SO and 9 P. M.

“The New Gulliver”
YMHA, Lex. Atc. at Plpd St. Adm. 35c

MADISON SQ. GARDEN
2 & 8 P.M. Doors Open 1 4s. 7

IASI TIMES TODAY
RINGLING BROSand BARNUMaBAILEY

42nd St.
East af Bway

MIDNIGHT SHOW TONIGHT

UffTil

■AX

TickeC* Admitting to Everythin* (inti. Seats) 
$1.00 to $3.50, Plut Tax

TICKETS AT CARDEN. MACTS AND AGENCIES

TOMOR’W (SUN.) NIGHT 
“A ATeir Theatre Night” 

“Bitter Stream” Company 
in “From Little Acorns’’

aUo Priie Winning Belief Play

“Ten Million Others”
CIVIC REPERTORY Thea.. 14 St.* « Av. 
Tickets 50c-7Sc-»l 00 & *1.50 at N.T.L., 
55 W. 45th 8t. City Projects Council, 
139 W. ?2nd 8t. New Theatre. 156 W. 
44th St. Bookshop* and Box Office.

The THEATRE COLLECTIVE
— presents — ■ -

“You Can’t Change 
Human Nature”

By Philip Stevenson 
‘The funniest play the New Theatre 
has turned out.”—The People's Preas.

“Private Hicks”
By Albert Maltz 

“A stirring play, beautifully produced,"
—John Howard Lawson.

"One of the finest productions in the 
New Theatre " —Robert Forsythe, 

and

“Bivouac, Alabama”
By Paul Peters

Yiddish Folks Th., 2d Av. & 12th

Sat. & Sun., May 9-10
Tiekete, lie, Me, SSc and *L1* on eale 
at Workora' and People's Bookshops, 

and at tho Theatre Collective,
47 Eaat 12th Street.

TONIGHT at 8:30
THE

New Singers
LAN AD^^MIAN, Conductor

Spring Concert
at

New School Auditorium
66 West 12th Street 

American Premieres of Works by 
V DAVIDENKO,

EISLER.
SHOSTAKOVICH, and others

“The Street Agog”
Oratorio by Hanna Eltler 

Songs of Soviet Nationalities 
Gaesta Artists

JOSEPH POSNER 
and HESTER SONDERGAARD 

Price 55e to 11.16

HAY! HEY? YES — HAY!
AND STRAW— AND BARNYARD ATTIRE AT

Old Fashioned Jlarn Dance
Come and Dance to the Tune of

7 - Piece "Pennsylvania” Hick Orchestra

at IRVING PLAZA BARN

American Friends of 
the Soviet Union

Irving Place 
and 15th St.

SATURDAY - May 2-8:30 P.M.
Admission 35c

Prise for Best-Dressed Farmer

Goering Rule 
Of Nazi Banks 
Points to War
Moscow Daily Analyzes 

Goering Appointment 
As Weakness

l (By Cable to th* Dally Worker)
MOSCOW, May 1.—Hitler’s re

cent appointment-of General Her
mann Goering as “economic dic
tator” of Germany signifies that 
henceforth the whole economy of 
the country will even more than 
formerly be subordinated to war 
preparations because Goering rep
resents a Nazi faction dissatisfied 
with Economic Minister HJalmar 
Schscht’s “cautious” financing of 
Nazi arming,

Hils vjew of Goering’s appoint
ment was today expressed in Is- 
vestia, organ of the Soviet govern
ment.

Izvestia declares that Schacht 
will now be dominated by the Nazi 
"extremists” who voice the real 
strivings of German fascism which Is 
exerting every effort to be ready for 
war In the shortest possible period 
in order to begin to carry out its 
plan of conquest.*’

Itveetiai Analysis

The analysis of the latest shifting 
of forces within the ruling class in 
Germany by the appointment of 
Goering in Izvestia follows:

"Why was the appointment of a 
special poet of director of raw 
materials and foreign payments re
quired when the controlling func
tions had already been given to 
Minister of Economics Schacht and 
Finance Minister Schwerln-Krosigk 
by many decrees?

“The reply to this question must 
be sought in the fierce struggles 
behind the scenes between the 
various fascist cliques on the ques
tion of methods for the further 
financing of war preparations.

“The frantic arming of German 
fascism is paid for by short term 
credits which are already filling the 
banks to overflowing. Schacht and 
the circles of the German bour
geoisie which supported him realize 
the catastrophic nature of this 
policy and began to demand ‘the 
introduction of order, into the t :on- 
omy, some budget discipline, some 
reduction in the speed of arma
ments, also restricting the appetite 
of various Nazi leaders who do not 
stint themselves when dealing with 
the state’s xponey-bags.

Schacht Opposed Inflation
“Schacht was against inflation. 

Hitler supported him for reasons of 
internal policy. He feared that the 
open expropriation of the petty 
bourgeoisie would undermine the 
mass basis of his dictatorship.

“The fascist cliques closely con
nected with the leadership of the 
army and war industry revolted 
against Schacht. The war industry- 
demands the continuation of financ
ing increases in armament to un
limited sums and the absolute re
jection of Schacht’s cautiousness.

“At the demand of heavy in
dustry, the gold resources must be 
entirely utilized to supply it with 
the raw materials of war.

Fight Opened 
On Japanese 
War Threats
Friends of Soviet Union 

Start Postcard 
Campaign

Ten thousand post-cards protest
ing against Japanese military agres
sion in the Far East have been put 
into the hands of active friends 
of peaco in New York during the 
p«£t two day*, it was announced to
day by tho New York oflloo of the 
American Friends of the Soviet 
Union. The first five thousand wort 
distributed to active members and 
friends of tho FB.U. at a 4arias of 
Borough Conference* on Wednesday 
and Thursda • night, in Brooklyn, 
Manhattan and the Bronx.

Assurances have been received 
that the City Committee of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, the American Student 
Union, and the Progressive Women’s 
Council will probably swing into the 
campaign during the next week, 
Stanley Randolph, N. Y. Organiza
tion Secretary of the FJ3.U. stated. 
"Hon. Hiroshi Salto 
Japanese Embassy 
Washington, D. C. <■'

"In the name of world peace, I 
wish through you to register with 
the Imperial Government of Jh- 
pan my protest against the re
peated invasion of the territory of 
the Mongolian Peoples’ Republic 

and the Soviet Union, and against 
the continued aggression in China, 
by Japanese and Manchukuoan 
armies.

"In the interests of would peace.
I ask that your government order 
these hostile acts to cease im
mediately."

All organizations and individuals 
desiring to participate in the cam
paign are asked to communicate at 
once with the New York District of 
the American Friends of the Soviet 
Union, 822 Broadway; telephone, 
GRamercy 5-8732. In order to facili
tate the participation of every pos
sible group, the cards have been 
made without the insignia of any 
particular organization.
It is also hoped to secure the co
operation of the Socialist Party and 
the International Workers' Order. A 
conference of F.8.U. organizers from 
other Eastern cities this week-end 
will take up the question of extend- 
ng the campaign to national pro

portions.
The post-cards, of which 20,000 

will pour in on the Japanese Embas
sy in Washington during the next 
four weeks from peace-lovers in New 
York alone, read cs follows:

Berg Bill Defeated
ALBANY, May 1 (UP).—The

Berg bill requiring semi-annual 
inspection of automobiles was de
feated by the Senate today, twenty-
three to twenty-four.

NEW SOVIET FILM

■' {« V; -

, ,<a- ■■ . ,> k ' ■
. V ’- •* \

t.V'i'*"-;, 
•• v " ;. • ? .

Th* above fa a teen* from the latest Soviet picture, "We Are From 
Kronstadt," now at the Came*.

Eye- Witness Tells 
Of Gas Attacks

Rockland Palace bulged with people and enthusiasm last 
night as J. A. Rogers, only Negro war correspondent and 
only war correspondent behind the Ethiopian lines, told what 
he had seen of Ethiopia’s determination to fight Italian fas
cism, even if Addis Ababa fell. They may take Addis Ababa, 
Mr. Rogers said, but that does notf> 
mean they have taken Ethiopia.'
Emperor Halle Selassie has been 

prepared for that a long time. The 
struggle for freedom will continue 
all over Ethiopia.

A high point of enthusiasm was 
reached when Mr. Rogers told how 
the Emperor of Ethiopia had asked 
him for skilled men to repair guns, 
airplanes and automobiles. “Well 
go, well go,” echoed over the house.

Mr. Rogers described the horrors 
of gas attacks on a people utterly 
unprepared for this form of mur
der. He said he saw only (me gas

eyes, the bodies of unprotected men, 
women and children. Mr. Rogers 
said he saw premature babies bom 
as their mothers fled in terror from 
the deadly gases.

The great loss If Addis Ababa 

falls, said Mr. Rogers, is that the 
voice of Ethiopia will be stilled. 
The radio there is the only source 
of Ethiopian news. If this is cap
tured Italian fascist propaganda 
will replace all information from 
the battlefields. But that will not 
stop the fighting. Ethiopia can fight

Peace League 
Asks Members 
ToAttendAffair
Labor Chest of A. F. L. 
Giving Entertainment 

For Fascist Victims

The Trade Union Committee of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism urges all its member 
organizations to support the mass 
meeting and entertainment which 
the Labor Chest of the American 
Federation of Labor fa staging to
morrow night at Madison Square 
Garden, to further Its work for the 
victims of fascism in Europe. The 
Trade Union Committee of the 
League Issued a statement yester
day, In which it said:

The Trade Union Committee of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism extends its fraternal 
greeting to your meeting on May 3. 
We are in hearty sympathy with 
your aims and purposes.

"The American League Against 
War and Fascism, through its Trade 
Union Committee, fa making efforts 
to unite -the unions and all other 
groups opposed to war and fascism 
against the forces threatening us 
here In America.

We are urging the unions and 
other groups affiliated to us to sup
port the meeting on May 3. In the 
name of over 300,000 people in 
membership branches and affiliated 
organizations of the American 
League in New York City, we wel
come yoUr participation in the fight 
against fascism and wish you great 
success.

The American League recognizes 
in the May 3 meeting an expression 
of the sentiment of organized labor 
against fascism and war.

Attention Brooklyn Workers!

Prafemlonal Caltarml Allianra

--------- Preaents ---------

Francis J. Gorman
Viee-Preoldent United Textile 

Worker* of America

“THE FARMER-LABOR 
PARTY and FASCISM”

Friday, May 8th
Premier Palace, 505 Sutter Are. 

Sabeeription 26c—35c at door
--------- TiekeU at ---------

worker» Beekehop. 369 Sotter Arenac

mask in Ethiopia. Haile Selassie on for years, as other peoples have 
cause the Geneva Protocol of 1925 ] fought in the struggle for freedom, 
forbade its use, he said. j Mussolini faces revolution at
etiH v\r\t rtrpnare turflinst: mas be-1 home, and the continued struggle 

He told how the ItaUan Army had |111 Ethiopia win help to 
suffered defeat after defeat in the revolt, Mr Rogers said. The Italian

Tamblen region.
In the fifth month of war, Mus

solini ordered gas, and planes 
dropped the burning fluid into

workers will not support Mussolini’s 
invasion long, with starvation ram
pant among them.

He called on the people of Har-
tovfns and fields. It burned the lem to support Ethiopia,

WHAT’S ON

Saturday YOUR feet pretty stiff from the May 
1st march? Let yourself go snd relax at 
the biggest party and dance In the Bronx 
tonight at 3056 Wallace Ave.. near Brady. 
Auip.: Section 14 Y.C.L. 8:30 p.m. This 
may be the last on the Hat, but this dance 
Is going to head them all, ao come on.

CABARET night and dance at 1374 Hoe 
Ave. Corner Freeman St. Adm. 30c. Au
spices: Y.C.L. Br. Morris Evening H. S.

Manhattan
CELEBRATING successful May Day

Thought New Post His ! spaghetti !JeV
and refreshments zt 202 E. 25th Bt. I p.m.

“The idea of creating the post of. sarah kelman. Neurologist and
special dictator to conduct all ex- | Psychoanalyst of Mtdical Center, on 
penditures and financial operations j ’'Emotional Adjustment and the Modern 
r . ~ . J r>„.-h KAirtrtcrc to I Tempo.” Alto dancing, fine music, refresh- 8:30 P. M.in the Third Reich belongs^ to raenU gubg 50c gtucii0 go* steinway CONCERT: Good music excellently re-
Schacht. He expected to be this J Hsj] 513 57th St. Ausp.: Life and corded; Beethoven Quartette, Moaart Sym-
dictator. The appointment of j Letters Forum. phony. Schubert Quintette, Corelli Sara-
Goering shows that Schacht has ! YE Olde Fashioned Barn Dance vith band- Adm l^c M^Tromptly

1 7-plece ' Pennsylvanians” <t Irving Plaaa, *as‘ ApL/'? J Promptly.
Adm 83t5c‘ndS.I^da,yPM.y ^ Wp m | PR^PE^ Work's ” Sonter. 1157 So

HAVE a cocktaU wit” the'dancer,’ Ne, ^‘r.dlo

Dance League party at Hotel Oliver Crom- j Tiu-Lach-Esnlkis. Jewish stage and radio
well, 12 West 73nd 8? Suite 4H. A^ur- Y*hul? BI*^.' .
prise in every cocktail! Saturday, kKy 3 , Gladstone The ®*ree-
at 9 P M Rauch. Program of Drama, Song and

_ . . . _ „ _ . _ . Comedy, Dancing. x'MAGIC Knights Zovello-Rachun-Hudu- remember our last party? Even bet- 
not-Prestidlgit-AgltatOTi and Entertain- ter tlnle now. Refresh
ment also Dance at Bpartaeuj (hub. 25th j m(fnts entertainment at Tremont Br. 
St. and Eifhth Ave Adm 35c , g 30 P M. AWp Jm Blvd. 6:30 P. M.
Auspices: ALOWE8 Post 219. ’

YOU did it before, now do It again! Brooklyn
Support the Ir-ked-out Ohrbach workers.
Party and en* -talnment at Dance Unit 

“ Subs 29 c -----

1 been defeated and that his op- 
j ponents have conquered.

! “Henceforth, the whole economic 
I and financial policy of German fas- 
! cism even more than formerly will 
; be subordinated to one aim — 
forcing war preparations.

The appointment of Goering as the 
virtual economic dictator cannot 
help Increasing the alarm of all 
countries striving to maintain peace.

“This appointment plainly dem
onstrates the real strivings of Ger
man fascism which is exerting 
every effort to be ready for war in 
the shortest possible period.”

Celebrations 
In NY., China 
GreeCRedMay’
Chinese Vanguard Week

ly Plans Celebration 
Sunday Night . \

New York workers will greet th* 
“Red May ” demonstrations in China 

and the liberation movement of th* 
Chinese movement, on the occasion 
of the Sixth Anniversary Celebra
tion of the Chinese Vanguard, on 

Sunday night, 8 o'clock, at Man
hattan Lyceum, 68 East Fourth 

Street.
The Chinese Vanguard Weekly, 

the only Chinese language paper in 
the United States fighting for th# 
interests of the Chinese toilers and 
for the unity of the Chinese people 
against Japanese imperialism, he*, 
arranged its anniversary celebration 
to coincide with the anti-imperial
ist demonstrations in China.

Hansu Chan, editor of China To
day .will be the main speaker. Then 
there will be dancing to the tune* 
of a Negro band, and a chalk-talk 
by 8. Yamassakl, well-known Ja
panese artist.

Support the Fraxier-Lundeen 
BIO for unemployment and social 
insurance.

MASS SENTIMENT IS 
AGAINST CHANGING 
NAME OF CAMP 

NITGEDAIGET

The Board of Directors of 
Camp Nitgedaiget, famous pro
letarian summer and winter re
sort at Beacon, N. Y. announces 
its unanimous decision not to 
change the name of its camp as 
previously planned. The decision 
is based on the results of a con-, 
test for a new name. Of the sev
eral hundred who sent in their 
recommendation, a majority of 
about three to one recommended 
that the present name NITGE
DAIGET be retained.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 
Cemp Nitgedaiget 

I. GALS TUCK.
Manager.

^ THE American Music Allianc* present* 
a program devoted exclusively to works 
at Beethoven, at it* headquarters, 114 W 
54th St., 8:30 p.m. Program—Quartet, op. 
127, Quartet op. 1L No. 6; Serenade for 
flute, violin and viola. The soloists will ! 
be the Phil-Sym String Quartet and M. ! 
Wittgenstein. Subs. 35c.

PREMIERE showing of May Day, 1916 
film. Entertainment, dancing, refresh-*! 
ments at 430 Sixth Ave. Dome and see 1 
yourself in the movie*. Ausp.: Activities 
CouncU. 6 p m.

VANGUARD anniversary celebration. 
Speaker, Hansu Chan, editor ‘'China To
day.” Chalk talk. Yamaski: Jazi orchestra

BANQUET. (Cabaret style) at Main Ball
room, Hennlngton Hall, 214 E. 2nd 3t. Ex
cellent program. Good supper. Dancing. 
Auspices: CP 6 AD. Subs. 50c 8 p.m.

LVoir Open

on
Sylvan LakeHILLTOP LODGE

(Formerly .Camp Beekman)
P.O. Hopewell Junction, New York N.Y. Central to Pawling, N.Y, 
ACTIVITIES: Tennis . . . Golf . . . Handball . . . Free Boating 
Swimming . . . Dramatics . . . Music . . . Dancing . . . Forums 

Cultural Activities
EXCELLENT SERVICE • REASONABLE RATES

INTRODUCTORY DANCE
JOIN US at the HOTEL DELANO, 108 W. 43rd St. 
N.Y.C., Sunday, May 3, at 8 P.M. - Subscription 35c

DIRECTORS: S. ROTHAUSER, PAUL WOLFSON 
(former owners of Camp Harmony) and JACK LEWIS 

CITY PHONES: COrtlandt 7-1660 • STerling 3-8642 
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Coming
WHAT everybody’s doing Thursday, May 

7th at 7 P M ? Going to the ILD ban- I 
quet of eource. Dine and dance with the 
ILD at Hotel Newton. Broadway at 94th j 
St. Come and meet our new state officers. ’ 
Mike Walsh and Frank Specter. Tickets 
are going fast Call GRamercy 7-9489 and 
make your reservation (61.00) before it Is i 
too late! |

ATTENTION Brooklyn! Francis Oor- : 
man will lecture on "Parmer-Labor Party j 
and Struggle Againqt Fascism" at Premier | 
Palace. 505 Gutter Ave.. Brooklyn, Prl- |

8 30
GALA Amateur night: Prizes B’.tVj day. May 8 at 8:30 P.M.

Maton s dancers. Dance to mandolins »t a FREE TRIP to Bermuda! BroadwayPM^^Aus^Depf^tore Ernp'loyeV'unlon Orand Manor, 125 Sutter Ave_ near Sara- entertainers’ s'parkling Music! All your* 
NATURE FRIENDS hold annual spring | ^ Auspice*: Unit 4, 5. Section 8 C. P. dance following opening session of New

festival '.t Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th

Leases Second Avenue 
House for Productions

The WPA Federal Municipal The
atre, which hitherto has been pre
tenting dramas, operettas, vaudeville 
shows and comedies in community 
houses throughout the city, an
nounced that it had leased its first 
permanent theatre, the Public The
atre, Second Avenue and Fourth 
Street, for its future productions.

: CELEBRATE tile 6 th 
ANNIVERSARY of the CHINESE VANGUARB

* Sapport th* only Chin*** Uagvage papor tghtlng 
to* th* AntareaU of th* Chine** toiler* aai th* natty 
of all Chine** people again*t Japan*** Imperialism!

SPEAKER

HANSU CHAN
BDITOB. “CHINA TODAY"

CHALK TALK BY

YAMASAKI

DANCE TO A NEGRO JAZZ BAND V
Manhattan LyceumSunday, May 3rd

•4 t p. za. Sharp
Sahamtotton $8 cent* in advance—S3 coats at 4aar. 

Ttahato aa aai* at Warttore Bookshop, 96 K 12th St. Apsp. CM*

<6 Kate 4th Street

Vanguard

TONIGHT—» P. M. Till Dawn

DANCE and 
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LABOR DEFENSE

Dinner and Dance
GUESTS or HONOK .

MICHAEL WALSH
Bctlrtng District Secretary X

FRANK SPECTOR
Secretary—N. Y. DUt. L L. D.

tTake a -Breathing Spell" 
from Meetings. Relax 
with Labor’s Front-Line 
Fighters,

J
ResenrmttagM $LM Now—At 

LI* D. Ill E. IKh St. OR. 7-MSB

Thurs., May 7th, 7 p.m. 

Hotel NEWTON SSir.

GET 'BRATE United May Day with 
; Modu* Union—May Dance—Swing b-iud.
I at 430 Sixth Ave. (top floor). Auspices:

WPA ATnnirinal Thpfltrf* Mjdeis union, o 30 pm.
ST A 2k. A ucauc | MAy DAY an(j installation dance at 22

E. 15th St. (Young Circle League Hall). 
Music. Harlem Rhythm King*. Adm. 35c. 
Auspices . Floor Ytoys and Shipping ■Clerks 
Union. 8*0 P M.

AMERICAN Music Alliance presents an
other gay party and dance. Unusual pro
gram will include the famous vioUn string 
quartet: vocal soloists: 5 piece dance or
chestra; art exhibition; refreshments: at 
Its new and spacious headquarters. 114 W. 
$4th St. Subs. 35c. 8:30 P. M.

SYMPOSIUM: “The Way Out for the 
Negro." Speakers: Eardly John. Deputy 
Cooperation Council. ' “The Present Sys
tem." Capt. A. L. King, UNLA. 'The Na
tionalist Way Out.” James Ford. Com
munist Party. "The Revolutionary Way 
Out.” Dancing. Auspices: I.W.O., 149 W. 
135th St. Adm. 35c. 8 P. M.

SEAMEN’S Benefit Studio Party. Enter
tainment. games, dancing, refreshments at 
53 E. 11th St. Hat Check. 20c. Auspices: 
Day Unit 1. Section 3. 8:30 P. M.

CELEBRATE with French Worker* Club 
victory of "Front Populalre” In Prance. 
304 W. 58th St. Entertainment and re
freshments. Oontrib. 25c. A u s p i c e s: 
Clarte. 9 P. M.

DANCE, refreshments, good music. Wel
come party for a comrade at 108 W. 8Jrd 
St. 8:30 Pi M. Auspices: Lincoln Sq. UC.

CONTINUE May Day Ptotlvitlea at So
cial Dance Group, 94 Fifth Ave. Ping pong:, 
chess, checkers, dancing till 3 A. it. 
Subs. 20c t P. M.

FROLIC, one act play. "Lady Gregory's 
Rtstne of the Moon." Dancing at 135 W. 
13th Bt. (garden room). Adm. 25c. 9 P.M. 
Auspices: Irish Lecture Group.

DANCE to our music till dawn. Dra
matic skit (Yiddish and English); enter
tainment, refreshments, all for 15c. 9 P.M.

AHOY MATES! Dancing, refreshments, 
entertainments at 31 Bank St.
25c. Auspice*: International 
Union. 8.30 P. M.

HOUSE party, extraordinary organised 
entertainment, including gam**, musical*, 
mass tinging and refreshments at Bren
ner. 579 Ft. Washington Ave. t:>0 P. M. 
Auspices: Branch 1513 Y.C.L.

COLLEGE May Day Dance at 
X Center, 467 W. 144th St. Subs 
Friends invited.

SATURDAY also Sunday 1:30 P. M. Ter
race and atudlo aortal dancing, entertaln- 
mant. refreshments, by Languages Con
versation Club. 51 West 48th St. Sub*. 25c.

EVERYBODY'S goin' to the Village stu
dio shlndang—Jass show, rufrtohmenta. ad
mission 35c. couples. Sic. at 41 Bethuno 
St. (middle beU). Auspices: West Sid* 
Y.C.L. 9 P. M.

DANCING to music of th* Hopal Savan
nahs at PeopM* Educational Center, 239 
Second St. (top floor). Refreshments. Do
nation ssc. i-.se p. m.

MAY Pole party—Dancing and enter
tainment Dancing at Downtown Peoples 
Canter. 118 University Place. ■:«$ P. M.

Bronx
ENOUGH said! Irving Barns'll be there!

Dancing! Kefraahatoetsl Be 
•M Southern Blvd A tup: Hut 
a, Y.C.L. Adm. mate $N and

! !»1 . ■

8:30 P. M.
DANCE to a good band, refreshments, 

entertainment at 390 Stone Ave. Adm. 
15c. 5:30 P. M. Auspice*: 0. P. Br. 7, k
Benefit of Section 8.

GRAND Musical Concert—I.W.O. Sym
phony orchestra, Maxim Brodln, Zelda 
Zlatkin at Bensonhurst Cultural Center. 
1301 W. 7th St. Subs. 45c. 8:30 P. M.
Sunday

MOCK marriage, hilarious fun. refresh
ments, dancing. Subscription 40c: with 
insertion 30c. Steinway Hall. 113 W. 57th 
St. Studio 501. 8 P. M. Auspices: Priend- 
shlp Circle.

COCKTAIL party—Installation of new 
members. 30c admission plus fra* cock- 
tall. 1358—47th St. Ausp.: Boro Park Br. 
Y.C.L. 8:30 p.m.

HOT dog muslcale! Real hot dogs and 
a real string quartet. Refreshments, en
tertainment at 135 E. 93rd St. Adm. 35c. 
Ausn.; Rutland Br. A.W.F. 8 p.m.

DUPLICATE bridge tournament; games 
refreshments, entertainment. Ausp.: Flat- 
bush Br. I.L.D., 1113 Flatbush Ave. Subs. 
25c. 8:30 p.m.

MAYFLOWER Dance, variety entertain
ment. Games, refreshments at 1270 Pulton 
8t. (cor. Noatrand Ave.). Ausp.: Lincoln 
Center. Come early. Subs. 35c.

DON’T cross any bridges until you come 
to our Bridge Party at 855 Bedford Ave. 
Prise*, refreshments, dancing, 25c. Ausp.: 
Unit Club. 8:30 p.m.

NEW THEATRE Night, May 3. Bitter 
Stream Company in "Prom Little Acorns " 
Also showing of prise-winning relief 
play, ‘Ten Million Others." at Civic 
Aepertory Theatre. Ticket* 50c to 
*1.50 at N.T.L., 55 West 45th Street; 
City Projects Council, 139 W. 33nd St.. 
New Theatre. 158 W. 44th St., all Book 
Shops, box office.

KRUMBEIN Banquet at Hotel Delano. 
Sunday, May 3. Prominent speakers. Bend 
reservations to Marin* Workers Commit
tee, 505 Fifth Av*.. Suite 1181. Subscrip
tion 81.35 per plate.

JAMES CASEY—"Hearst, Rooeevrtt, Lib
erty League" at 1304 Whit* Plains Rd 

4 C. P. Forum, 8th A. D.

dancing. Auspices: Aunshtn* 
Central Institute, m B. 88th Bt.

PARTY for Baa Weiadorf at Ritter, 1$$ 
Bay 34th Bt., Brooklyn. Entertainment 
and refraehmanta. Auspices: Br. 3, flec
tion If C. P. 8:38 P. M.

ALLAN JOHNSON — Turns th* search
light of Marxian analysis on the news of 
the week at Downtown Peoples Cantor, 
118 University Place. 8:45 P. M.

KIDDIE Show, songs and dance, amateur 
nit* Dance contest, prlaee. Refresh 
meat*.
Circle.
1st floor. Adm. 38c 1.38 P. M

"EUROPE TODAY.” lecture by M. R 
Taft at LW.O. Center, 3888 Ave. U.

8:90 P. M. Bubs. Uc. Aw 
pica*: King* Highway Political Be enemy 
Group. *
Sunday

"BLOOD ON THE MOON." stirring 
anti-fascist drama by Peal and Clair* 
Btfton. Be* It this Sunday night. May 3rd 
with th* Brooklyn Heights LLD. at Little 
Theatre. 133 St. MBx Bt., Met to Acad- 

of Music. Brooklyn, deed seats at

York State Youth Congress. Saturday 
night. May 9th starting 8:30 P.M.. ending 
?, at Stuyvasant High School Auditorium, 
15th St. ancf\Flrst Ave. Auspices: New 
York City CouiiclL American Youth Con
gress. Will be seeing you there.

SPECIAL—Saturday and Sunday. May 
9 and 10 — The Theatre Collective in 
"Private Hicks," "You Can't Change 
Human Nature" and "Bivouac, Alabama." 
at the Yiddish Polks Theatre, 2nd Ave. 
and 12th St. Tickets, 35c, 55c, 83c and 
<1.10 at all Workers and Peoples Book
shops and at Theatre Collective, 47 E. 
12th St.

GRANVILLE HICKS and Joseph Free
man will speak on “John Reed: The Mak
ing of a Revolutionary,” Friday. May 8. 
8 P.M., at Irving Plaza, under the aus
pice* of the Workers and People's Book
shops. Tickets, at all bookshops are 25e 
in advange fot reserved seats and 35c at 
the door, general admission. Limited ca
pacity. Get your tickets at once!

THE NIGHT Of June 13 will be an eve
ning you will 'remember! Dance In the 
spacious Lido Ballroom or on the Terrace, 
then takf a dip In their beautiful pool. 
Remember, Saturday, June 13 and keep 
the data open.'

FIVE art* baU'—cultural event of the 
season. Friday ■ weening, May 23nd. Hotel 
Li am ore, 72nd 8t“ B’way. Gals program 
by Cultural Dept, 'of AWT. Dancing UU 
dawn. Ticket*. 45 E. 17th Bt. Adm. 78 
cents advance. 11.00 at door.

SOVIET Medicine lecture with slides. 
Dr. Samuel Fischoff at P. 8. 167, Eastern 
Parkway and Schenectady Ave.. Bklyn. 
Auspices: APBN, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. 
May 8th.
Registration Notices

NEW YORK SCHOOL of Labor Defense 
Room 408, 113 E. 19th St. Register now 
for Spring Term, starting May 8. Only 
school of kind In America, Scholarships 
for organisations.

Now is the proper time to register your child for his 
summer vacation

CAMP KINDEBLAND
HOPEWELL JUNCTION NEW YORK

Vacation Rates:

For children of the International Workers Order Schoote 
and of members of the I.W O.

From 7 to 14 years of age
2 weeks ....................S2(K50 6 weeks .................... S 76.50
4 weeks ....................  51.00 8 weeks ....................  102.50

10 weeks............................$127.50
For children who do not attend the I.W.O. Sehools and not members of the 

I.W.O. there is and additional charge of »l per week

City
799 Broadway, cor. 11th St.

Office
Room 518 ST. 9-1582

May Day and Installation
DANCE

by

SATURDAY. MAY M. g:M P. X.
Tounr Circle Wm.it

33 Bast 13th Street Admission Sic 
Music by Harlem Rhythm Kings

The Nature Friends
Spring Festival

4ATUBDAY. MAT ta*
; at • P. M.

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
J 88 Beai 481k B4r**4

SP8CIAL ATTRACTIONS 

Mfcnuc OCT O# YB

Host Pleasant!
WJiat could be more thaa having your SUNDAY 

WORKER delivered to your door.
Join the host of pleased readers who take advantage 

of our “To Your Dow" Delivery Service.
Pay no money in advance. Start when you like and 
stop whenever you pleaae. .j ! v,

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY I

vor the 8UNDAY WORKER to 
ragniar grle* *8 •* p*f gefR

SUNDAY 
58 East I 
New York CMy
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Youth Meeting 
In Colorado 
Stresses Unity
1,400 delegates Attend
ing YWCA Convention 

f1 See War Danger
(tfMUl to to* Da07 W*rk«r)

COLORADO ^ SPRINGS, Colo., 
May 1.—Many of the moat ur*ent 
problems of youth are being raised 
at the convention of the
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion, which opened here on April 29 
with 1,400 delegatee attending the 
general assembly. Included were 
fifty students, 150 business and pro
fessional girls and seventy-fire in
dustrial girls, t

The issues of race discrimination 
And of adequate social security 
legislation were sharply raised at 
the professional and business as
sembly. The chief problem raised 
at the industrial assembly was the 
unionisation of household em
ployes. ' --

An evening panel discussion, led 
by Rfioda McOulloh, revealed 
unanimity among the participants 
that the four major problems of 
youth today are economic Insecurity, 
race discrimination, war and Fas
cist tendencies.

Nine girls took part in the panel 
representing different sections of 
American girls, including industrial 
girls, students. Negroes, "never-yet- 
employed" group, girl reserves, 
young married women, second gen- 
eration girls and farm girls.

In closing the panel discussion on 
the problems of youth. Miss Mc- 
Culloh stated: “This panel discus
sion is the back-drop against which 
all actions of the convention must 
be taken.

Mrs. Frederick M. Paist, president 
of the National Board, placed the 
Y.W.CA. constituency at 2,000,000. 
In her keynote address she stressed 
the need for unity of spirit among 
diverse opinions represented at the 
convention. - .

Blockade Opposed 
By Beet Workers 
In Colorado Union

DENVER. Col., May 1. — Union 
beet sugar workers have con
demned Gov. Edwin' C. Johnsc 's 
blockade along Colorado's southern 
border, which had been allegedly 
put into effect for their “protection,” 

In a striking display of solidarity, 
memebers of the union, meeting in 
Greely last night to install their 
first group of officers, adopted a re
solution protesting against the 
blockade as an unfair discrimina
tion against Spanish - American 
workers.

MOONEY, BILLINGS MAY DAY GREETINGS

CTom moot*!!

MokUct* Defense
• • uee-l

s

X

County J-ll #1
San fttnoioeo, Colif.
April as, ISM

Sally taste 
«S l. xm Steal 
Sm Task Site «

•at aliitost Trala Unlaa Oraatlas at Prolotortaa 

Solidarity to tto alaaa aoaaalaua aaitea oa tola firtlaU 
aanlvassasy of Tatamatlonal lotos Day tram tods toad of too 
living daod stora «a tova toan tori ad luva for tto ysat 

SO yaara tosavss of our nllltaat loyalty oad davotlao to too 

T0I1MS.
Don't forcat tooao travo aoldlara of toa oomng 

alaaa who tova fallon on too Industrial tottls-flalds or 

takaa prlaonara la tto aUaa war.
ions Hvs lata national labor Day, too ^rtool of 

.pro la tar Ian nolldarity Umugbout tho world.

TOM MDCKSt and

umu x. nuims

Tom Mooney and Warren K. BOUngs, militant working class fighters 
imprisoned 91 yean in a frame-up for their activities in trade onions, 
send their greetings to the workers of America through the Daily 
Worker.

Neutrality Not Enough, 
Student Editorials Show

College students are opposed to the present neutrality 
law and the Nye-Maverick Bill as isolationist, and believe 
that peace for America is impossible without world-wide 
peace, according to the “Nation” and the Foreign Policy 
Association which has just announced the result of a 
nation-wide editorial contest for

Green Letter 
Placed on File 
In Seattle
Longshoremen's Union 
Rank and File Favor 
Supporting Bridges

(SpMlsl to tto Dully Wortor)
SEATTLE, Wash, May 1. — The 

Seattle Central Labor Council “filed” 
without other action a telegram 
from President William Green of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
ordering the council to "support the 
international office con templates 
national Longshoremen's Associa
tion.”

The telegram notified the council 
for the first time that the I.L.A. 
International office contemplates 
"disciplining” San Fransisco Local 
38-79, for “refusal to work the 
steamer Santa Rosa.”

At a special meeting of the Seattle 
Longshore local Tuesday night. Dis
trict President William Lewis of the 
IX..A. and District Secretary Morris 
made special speeches to tLs local 
denouncing Local 38-79 and Its pres
ident Harry Bridges.

Bridges was the leader and chief 
strategist of the local’s recent vic
tory over the Waterfront Employers’ 
Association which had locked out 
38-79. Before that Bridges led the 
1934 victorious coastwise maritime 
strike, and has been active. He Is 
influential in the Maritime Federa
tion of the Pacific.

The sentiment of the rank and 
file here was strongly In favor of 
Bridges and of Local 38-79 and 
against the attitude of the District 
officials.

college students on the subject "Will i again, as often as they can com-

There is a disposition to interpret 
"disciplinary” action against the San 
Francisco longshoremen as part of 
a plot to prevent Bridges and others 
like him being elected to the of
fices now held by Lewis, Morris and 
other henchmen of International 
President Ryan, when the District 
convention of the IL.A. meets in 
San Pedro, May 6.

The Santa Rosa incident is a 
closed issue. It was never more than 
an excuse by the Waterfront Em
ployers for their lockout of the long
shoremen and was forgotten when 
the lockout failed.

During the past three months, 
nine federal labor unions affiliated 
with the American Federation of 
Labor have been established in this 
state among the beet workers. Gov. 
Johnson, seeing in the growth of 
this movement a good opportunity 
for political capital, declared mar
tial law on the southern border with 
a view to blocking any entry by 
Spanish-A --dean workers Into the 
State. He declared that this would 
aid the beet workers now in Colo
rado. Militia have been posted 
along the border to prevent the en
try of mexican workers.

Commonwealth College 
Leads United Front in 
Arkansas May Day

MENA. Ark.. Hay 1. — The first 
great May Day celebration of this 
small town In Arkansas has been 
arranged by the united front com
mittee of Commonwealth College, 
Farmer-Labor School, In collabora
tion with a host of local organiza
tions.

Assurances of participation have 
been received from the Townsend 
Club, the American Federation of 
Teachers, the Carpenters' Union, 
the Southern Tenant Farmers’ 
Union, the Workers’ Alliance and 
the Socialist Party.

The open air meeting, to be held 
In Janssen Park, win Include vari
ous addresses by Fanners’ and 
workers' representatives, musical 
features and chalk talks.

Invitations for a special celebra
tion at Commonwealth College, to 
Include sports, workers’ songs and 
skits, have been sent out to the 
fanners of the neighborhood. ^

Morgan Says Poor Pajr „
It’s the poor who pay and pay! 

TTiat assertion, often made by labor 
groups, has finally been verified by 
the J. P. Morgan-controlled Guar
anty Trust Co. of New York. A sur
vey made by the bank thawed that 
a typical family of four persons 
having an annual income of 92£00 
pays out $183—7.2 per cent of it— 
through sales and indirect taxes. 
Morgan, it la recalled, for several 
ten paid no taxes by registering 
losses on stock sales to himself and 
his family. .

WHAT’S ON
AATBB: For IS vorto. SSc kfe£ to nun.;
Me Fri.; toe Set ; |1 Sun 
Monel word. DC AD LINK li:M A. M. toe 
4ey before eppoereaee of aoMoe. Hoary 
woot to ooal la eAvaaeo.

Chicago, III.

anaptotoat - “to tto UnttoS BUtoi 
Throetot With
KaScfcrrtocker H««i, JSey I 
*r»: I>r Preston BreAley, Prof. Prod- 
rrttk U aehu-T.sn, Attorney ifeurlcr

A asp. -. AWP.

Neutrality Keep Us Out of War.”
An overwhelming majority of the ( 

students competing stood for great- | 
er international cooperation and f 
most of them appear to favor

mandeer microphone or platform 
that neutrality is not enough. 
Americans are not morons or idiots. 
They are able to understand that 
the policies of the past do not al-

Williams College 
Cancels German 
Student Exchange

Mooney and Billings 
May Day Message 

Is Sent to the ILD

“Both Tom Mooney and I re
gret very much that we will not 
be atfie to be present at the May 
Day celebration, but we trust 
that your organisation will see 
to it that honorable mention of 
us will not be overlooked,” War
ren K. Billings wrote In a letter 
received yesterday by the Inter
national Labor Defense here.

“The LL.O.W.U. and affiliated 
needle trades organizations have 
renewed their offer of 11,000,000 
bail money for our temporary 
release for the purpose of being 
present at the celebration, but 
there is absolutely no chance of 
California authorities granting us 
any such favor as this, so we 
shall have to be content to have 
our message transmitted to the 
workers through our more for
tunate friends who will be able 
to be present In person."

The demand for the freedom 
of Mooney and Billings will be 
blazoned on approximately ten 
thousand sashes worn by march
ers in the IXiD. and trade union 
sections of the parade ; on dozens 
of large signs specially prepared 
by the IX.D., and In addition a 
huge portrait of Tom Mooney 
will be carried as one of the 
most prominent floats in the 
New York parade.

Millions Rally 
Against New War

Liberty Leaguers and Roosevelt Prepare U. S. 
for New World Slaughter, by Appropriating 

Largest Peace-Time Fund in History

By N. Sparks
Foremost among the slogans raised by the millions dem

onstrating all over the world on May Day was the demand 
“against imperialist war.” Not only does imperialist war 
mean incalculable horror and destruction — it means the 
rampant reign of reaction. War and Fascism are inextricably
interlinked, for fascism -finds its•- 
only poaslble program In war.

Court Bars 
Labor Board 
Hearing Plan

American participation In the ways work and that the t’ ing
League of Nations, the entries fiom 
115 colleges In 38 states revealed.

The first prize of $50 was award
ed to Marlon Josephine Donnelly, 
a senior in the Economics Depart
ment of the University of Califor
nia at Los Angeles, whose editorial 
concludes with the following clear- 
cut statement of position:

Donnelly Editorial 
“If a majority can be made to see 

that American peace is a snare and 
a delusion in a world in which there 
is no peace, if we can clearly see the 
Indivisible character of our econo
mic environment, then, inevitably, 
we must admit the necessity for or
ganising our world for peace.

"The responsibility of our na
tional leaders in making us see this, 
in forcing us to realize that no 
puny device of ‘mrX. tain ing a strict 
neutrality’ will save us from war 
when It breaks. Is almost Incal
culable. Let them excersize their 
leadership with some perceptible 
diminution of slipshM thinking and 
muddled premises.

“Let them explain again and

to do when something doesn’t work 
Is to scrap it or m; it over. This 
is a good traditional American way 
of approaching problems, Mr. 
Hearst and his minions notwith
standing. >

“For our own sakes, in order to 
save our own country and all it 
stands for at its best, we must come 
forth and align ourselves with the 
forces of peace. American wields 
a mighty powe- That she would 
use it cravenly, ignominously is un
thinkable. Th't she shall use It 
intelligently, purposefully, and gen
erously is yet within our pow;r to 
decide.”

Collective Action Stressed
Almost all of the competing stu

dents Indicated the economic causes 
of war, as well as the need for col
lective action against war on an in
ternational scale.

However, most of the students did 
not point* out the connection be
tween capitalism and wsr. The Na
tion commenting on this phase of 
the contest, states:

(Bj United Frees)

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., May 1. 
—Because German college students 
are not likely to have open minds 
under the Nazi regime, Williams 
College discontinued today a $1,000 
scholarship by which Williams and 
various German universities have 
exchanged two students a year.

President Tyler Dennett an
nounced the cancellation. It was 
caused by the ruling of the Reich 
ministry of educational that Ger
man students studying abroad had 
to defend Nazi Ideology.

“One of the indispensable condi
tions for study in an American col
lege is an open mind.” Dr. Dennett 
said. “It seems unlikely that any
one who is officially committed to 
any political program to the point 
where he is not at liberty to change 
his mind as to the rightness or 
wrongness of a governmental sys
tem, would profit by what an 
American college Would have to 
offer.

MILWAUKEE, Wis,, May 1. — 
Federal Judge F. A.’Geiger, Mil
waukee's injunction judge, has 
temporarily restrained the Regional 
Labor Relations Board here from 
conducting hearings on the failure 
of the Hearst-owned Wisconsin 
News to permit collective bargain
ing. Geiger refused to hear any 
testimony and his decree gives no 
ruling on the constitutionality of 
the Wagner Act.

The editorial staff of the paper 
are now in the 76th day of their 
strike.

A committee of local ministers, 
coming down to observe the picket 
line; found that the right simply 
to pause for a few* minutes on a 
street comer is not among those 
“fundamental liberties of citizens” 
cherished by Hearst. There is a 
difference also, they discovered, 
between "influential citizens” end 
just citizens.

Before they were identified as be
longing to the former group, the 
ministers took some pushing and 
shoving by the police. After police 
learned who they were, however, 
everything was daisy-aisy and the 
police, like blue coated little gentle
men fell over themselves to make 
the ministers comfortable.

Not since the last “war to end 
war,” has the working class been 
faced with such an imminent threat 
of a new world war. The tone of 
the capitalist press, inclusive even 
of Hearst, is beginning to undergo 
a subtle change in reporting the war 
crises in both East and West. The 
beginning of war propaganda (is al
ready to be noticed in the way such 
papers as the Pittsburgh Post-Ga
zette (Paul Block) are now report
ing the Far Eastern border clashes 
from Tokyo instead of Moscow, and 
are beginning to call them “Soviet 
attacks.” Likewise in the comments 
of the "political expert” Paul Mai

that the American peace frontier is 
no longer the Atlantic or Pacific 
Ocean, but the World Peace Front. 
This Is the meaning of the slogan 
raised by Earl Browder In his Na
tional Broadcast: "Keep America 
out of war by keeping war out of 
the world.”

The American people are thus di
rectly concerned with the mainte
nance of the system of collective se
curity as put forward by the Soviet 
Union. They are concerned with 
restraining the fascist aggressors— 
Mussolini, Hitler, and the Japanese 
militarists.

Of first Importance in the fight 
for peace, is the need for indepen
dent working class action to pre-

Hosiery Mill ' 
Tieup a Test 
For the Union

Unemployed Rally Aid 
to Heroic Strikers 
\ in Tennessee '

ion who, speaking of the Rhineland ^pment oTwar supplies' of

kk* to an aggressor nation
try that wants war just now.” Even 
the meager scraps of truth prevt 
ously reported by the capitalist | 
press are becoming too much of a | f . 
luxury and the stage Is being cleared . .
for anti-Soviet war propaganda 
only.

No War Doubts > icy is the
Few people In America today;

that attacks another. Along with 
such action, the American people, 

relying on isolation and 
ty, should demand the 

tndly cooperation of the 
Government with the 

, whose firm peace pol- 
y foundation for the 
struggle for peace all 

W.

By Ted Wellman
ROCKWQOD. Term, May 1. — 

The strike bow taking place In the 
Rockwood hosiery Mills has trans
formed this little east Tennessee 
mill town into an arena where a 
test battle of first rate importance 
Is raging Igtween the forces of or
ganized labor and the forces of the 
mill owners, with both sides -tub- 
bomly fighting to win.

The Issue involved Is an increase 
of the working day from eight hours 
to ten hours with no increase in 
P«y

The Rockwood Mill Is owned by 
Tarwater and Huff, the owners of 
the Harriman Mills where a bitter 
strike was defeated after months of 
struggle several years ago. Rock
wood Is a small town of 5,000 peo
ple, In the area between Chatta
nooga. Knoxville, and Nashville. 
The wages have always been the 
lowest, with hundreds of pay en
velopes from $3 to $10 a week for 
a long period before the strike.

United Si 
; Soviet U:

doubt the cloeeneas of war. But | th_
very widwead is the mution that ^ frlendl co^au^ with 
America “win stay out of K. Cer-! ^ Union would be the key-
tainly the forces of the Liberty o( ^ foreign policy of a
League-creature of Morgan and p le,8 Ooveinmmt^>t a Farmer-
du Pont the munition-maker-^have Oovernm€nt ln the Unlted
no such intention. Neither has States
Rooseveiti who In the midst of his , War Clouds Gathering
frantic efforts to balance the budget, | But desplte hls talk of

peace and “neutrality” takes no such

Strike Militant
The increase In hours from eight 

to ten a day. or from forty to fifty 
a week, coming at a time when the 
A. F. of L. is on record for a thirty- 
hour week without reduction in pay. 
Is not only an attack on the workers 
involved in this mill. There Is no 
question that it marks the first step 
of an attempt to increase the hours 
among textile and hosiery workers 
throughout the Tennessee Valley.

a half billion dollars for armament 
—the largest war appropriation ever 
made in peace-time in the history 
of the United States.

Roosevelt a Wilson 
While-Hearst and the open fas

cist war-mongers carry on their pro-

course. On the contrary, the re
cently published book “M-Day” 
(Mobilization Day) by Rose Stein, 
shows how the entire country Is be
ing prepared for conversion Into a 
war machine. The war clouds are 
growing, but the movement for

Company Terror
From the outset of the strike 

there have been certain outstanding 
characteristics. They are:

1—The militancy of the strikers, 
particularly the woman and young 
girls, who despite lack of any strike 
experience have from the beginning 
fought hard and well and have 
maintained a mar- picket line 
constantly Into the fourth week of 
the strike.

i Hitler pro-Mussolini, anti-Soviet ^ abo growing. No one points
ramnaiflms. Roosevelt coldlv ' this out more clearly than Stalincampaigns, Roosevelt coldly ealeu 
lates on re-enacting the role of 
Woodrow Wilson and utilizing the i toward • 
tremendous sentiment of the Amer- 1 
lean people for peace, to bring them 
into war. Nor is Roosevelt’s arma
ment budget inconsistent with this

himself In his interview with Roy

"On the other hand, however, I 
think the positions of the friends of 
peace are becoming stronger. The 
friends of peace can work openly.

on th, pubuc
1916 Wilson—the “peace president 
—became the foremost exponent of 
“preparedness,” leading the “pre
paredness parade” In Washington, 
yet nevertheless running on the

opinion. They have at their com
mand instruments like the League 
of Nations, for example. This is 
where the friends of peace have the 
advantage. Their strength lies in

platform of “He kept us out of war.” j ^ activities against
war are backed by th* will of the

Hamtramck City Council 
Votes Youth Bill Support

lying on the peoples’ Illusions about; of the le
the "American tradition of isola-1

‘Tt Is hardly likely that anyone 
so handicapped would be considered 
here. We do not select our scholar
ship recipients that way.”

(Daily Worker Michigan Bureau)

HAMTRAMCK, Mich, May 1.— 
The Hamtramck City Council 
adopted last Thursday, a resolution 
introduced by Mary Zuk, Labor 
Councllwoman, to support the 
American Youth Bill. A motion 
was adopted to inform the U. S. 
Congress of this action.

The American Youth Congress 
here is planning to call a mass 
meeting1 here in the near future to 
mobilize the youth of Hamtramck 
for the support of the American 
Youth Bill, and inform them of the 
action the Common Council has 
taken.

is not a people in the world that 
wants war.”

, , , .. o * i It is in this feeling 6f the masses
the people th.t <h. etrengU, of

| tion”—that the United States can 
i remain isolated and need not be

isolation no longer exists. It has 
been destroyed by the development 
of history, by foreign Investments, 
by the last world war, by the air-

the movement for peace lies. Today 
the masses understand far more of 
the bloody horror, of the uselessness 
of war, than they did in 1914. Theyplane and manjs conquest over dis- | UIKkrstand far more of lls lmper{

tance. Today “American isolation” ^ of ltB treacherous
If misuse of their patriotic instincts,

of its threat to their liberties, of theit will have a rude awakening.
World Peace Front fate of the veterans. Today mil-

It follows from this that the out- ; lions know the teachings of Lenin 
break of world war in Europe or i on war, millions look to the Com-
Asia means the inevitable inclusion j munist International and the Com- 
of America—more probably sooner j munist Parties for leadership, feel-

2—The terrorism pf the thugs and 
deputies of the company, which has 
transformed Rockwood ' into r.n 
armed camp. Pickets are arrested 
by the dozen. Armed taxi drivers 
carry scabs to and from work, while 
thirty thugs with high powered 
guns are stationed near and in the 
mill, and patrol the town nearby. 
This terrorism reached several high 
peaks in the kidnaping of Matt 
Lynch, heroic young strike leader, 
a leader of the Chattanooga ho
siery workers, on Sunday April 19, 
in broad daylight. Only the fact 
that the newspapers of the large 
nearby cities were already carrying 
stories of the kidnaping, of which 
there was advance warning, aved 
his life. He returned to Rockwood 
Immediately following his release. 
Demands for thorough investiga
tion, and for the arres* and punish
ment of tiie kidnapers, came from 
the Convention of the American 
Federation of Hosiery Workers, from 
the Tennessee Federation of Labor, 
and from other labor bodies. They 
resulted in no action, althou?!! it is 
common gossip on the streets of 
Rockwood that those involved were 
several deputy sheriffs, the police 
chief’s son, and a taxi driver who 
hauls scabs.

Jobless Aid

than later—in the mass slaughter., ing that here is a leadership totally
Therefore, to paraphrase the recent, different from that of the Great Be- 
statement by Premier Baldwin that i trayal of 1914—a leadership that 
Britain’s frontier is the Rhine, the ! will stand firm for the true inter- 
American people must recognize i ests of the masses.

Role of the Communist Party in Fight Against Railroad Consolidations
By “H E N R Y” (Chicago, 111.)

The movement for consolidations 
of railroads with the eventual loss 
of some 200,000 to 300,000 jobs for 
railroad workers is fast coming to a 
head. This tremendous scheme to 
Increase unemployment is being di
rectly planned and urged by the 
Roosevelt government, through 
Federal Coordinator Eastman. His 
plans Include proposals for joint 
use of tracks, shops, offices, yards 
and terminal facilities, with In some 
places mergers and abandonment 
of whole systems.

The question of consolidations is 
of Importance not alone to railroad 
workers but to the .whole labor 
movement. The process of develop
ing the fight against consolidations 
on a local and national scale can 
be the means of further turning our 
organisations from the present dom
inant policies of class collaboration, 
of trading with the managements 
and of depending on Federal legis
lation. to a program of militant 
unionism. <

Already the threat of consolida
tions has turned many sections of 
railroad labor away from depen
dence of national legislation and 
stirred them to local action. On the 
other hand, If the heads of the rail
way organisations, the so-called 
Grand Chiefs, accept some plan 
which sugar-coats wholesale lay
offs with dismissal wages (a short 
tiTT>^ img] ticket pud then unem
ployment and the breadline), or If 
weak and ineffective local struggles 
fall lo prevent layoff*, the result 
may well be the weakening and 
smashing of the railroad unions.
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Since railroad labor is a vital sec
tion iff organised labor, the ques
tion; of consolidations le of Impor
tance to our Party and to the work
ing dam. Party concentration on 
railroads has been inadequate to 
say the least This can perhaps be 
partly accounted for because of the 
many and confusing working Bgfros- 
menu, legislative acta and boards 
which complicate any program of 
direct local action. But the toe and 
outs of the Industry can only be 
learned by contact and more rail
road workers can and must be won 
for the Party., We have quite a few 
good Party members, on the roads, 
many hold positions In local lodges, 
mc, hut their week Inside the In

dustry must be given more guidance 
from leading committees and they 
must be supported by. more general 
Party concentration.

To give leadership and help to 
railroad labor in its fight against 
loss of jobs through consolidations, 
it is necessary for our Party to have 
some idea of the organizational set
up and ideological outlook of rail
road labor.

Organizationally we are divided 
into 21 separate unions, and this is 
the major weakness of railroad la
bor from which all other weaknesses 
flow. All railroaders know that uni
ted we would have tremendous 
strength and there is a large and 
growing sentiment amongst the rank 
and file for some kind of working 
unity between the 21 organizations 
as a basis for amalgamation and 
eventually for Industrial unionism 
on the roads.

CUefi United
The 21 Chiefs are united at the 

top L the Railroad Labor Execu
tives Association, but so far this as
sociation has served mainly as a 
collective lobby for legislation of 
questionable value to the member
ship. Never has it served as a cen
ter to propagate and prepare for the 
collective use of the strike power of 
the whole 21 organizations. Yet 
the existence of the Grand Chiefs’ 
Association offers a central point 
toward which the rank and file can 
exert pressure and also It serves as 
an example of the need for unity 
between loogl lodges and system 
bodies of the different crafts.

The desire for unity has grown 
side by side with the realization that 
railroad labor must soon make a 
stand to save Its working agree
ments, seniority rights, wages and 
Jnha all of which are threatened 
by consolidations.

Under the premure of the crisis 
and through the Introduction of in- 
creaeed speedup and "efficiency" on 
the roads, hundreds of thousands 
have lost their Jobe. From a high 
of over 1,800,000 in 1936, forces were
reduced to a low of considerably less 
than a minion In 1994. This attack 
on jobs was accompanied by whole
sale violations of agreements and In 
tbe yean 1989-24 led to the taking 
of strike ballots on several roads, 

the urge toward united action 
Uaelf, for these were joint

I

strike ballots of several crafts. In 
one case, on the Chicago and North
western, 13 of the 16 crafts repre
sented on that road balloted Jointly 
for settlement of over 500 listed 
grievances. In no case were strikes 
actually called, but in every case 
some concessions were granted, and 
at present, on most roads, agree
ments are being quite vigorously 
enforced through the alertness and 
militancy of local committees.

Signs of Awakening
So the past three years have 

shown signs of an awakening of rail 
labor. The situation within many 
lodges and system organizations has 
improved. Rank and file interest 
and fighting spirit are assorting 
themselves. This trend, while not 
yet reaching a very high level. Is 
important. Membership has grown 
on organized roads and active or
ganization has succeeded in getting 
agreements for many crafts (shop 
crafts, clerks, and maintenance of 
way especially) on roads that have 
long been company unionized.

From a low of approximately 400,- 
000 In 1932-33 the rail unions have 
grown to over 500,000 members at 
present. Most of the organizing,on 
roads already having agreements, 
has been done by local lodge mem
bers and officials, while on company 
union roads, the respective Grand 
Lodges have had paid organizers In 
the field. The point Is that this 
increase in membership reflects a 
desire for unionism among the mass 
of rail workers.

Many leaders of local lodges are 
coming over to more progressive, 
militant and revolutionary positions, 
especially where the Party has been 
active. Also some members of what 
we may call the middle officialdom
—System Board and lower Grand 
Lodge officials—are moving to the 
left.

Left Tread Reflected 
Among the top leadership, there 

are also reflections of this leftward 
trend which must be. considered. 
The official journals are displaying 
a more liberal and progressive tone 
than they have in years. Articles 
against war and fascism, about the 
Soviet Union, on Industrial union
ism, etc. have appeared In recent 
Issues of many journals. This is 
notably so of the “Railway Clerk;” 
"Locomotive Engineer” and "Car

men’s Journal.” Yet rarely are the 
issues raised given strong support; 
for instance, the January “Clerk” 
carried an article showing the dan
ger of war and fascism—but Presi
dent Harrison of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Clerks was not repre
sented at the Cleveland Congress 
Against War and Fascism, although 
requested by lodges to send dele
gates.

President Whitney of the Train
men, whose convention of last year 
had gone on record against war and 
fascism, personally endorsed the 
Congress and his brother partici
pated In it, but the Brotherhood did 
not send official representation to 
the Congress. These same Grand 
Chiefs, who speak of the dangers of 
fascism are still supporting Roose
velt and the policy of "reward 
friends and punish enemies;” even 
though some few of them have 
given lip service to the idea of a 
Farmer-Labor Party—at some fu
ture date!

While we welcome progressive and 
militant statements from the Grand 
Chiefs, we feel that in this period 
when the Issue is growing clear be
tween militant working-class action 
and fascist reaction, statements are 
not enough. The failure of the 
leaden of our rail unions to take a 
stand for Independent political. Ac
tion of workers and farmers; and 
their tendency to compromise on 
economic questions, particularly 
consolidations, are dangerous to the 
whole structure of railroad union
ism. We may hope, under pressure 
from their membership and in the 
face of growing reaction, that at 
least some of them will break with 
the discredited prsotlr.** nf class 
collaboration, which In 1932 resulted 
in the 18 percent "voluntary” wage 
cut.

Lacal United Front Actions
To come back to the fight against 

consolidations, it is on this question 
that the beat examples of local uni
ted front actions between different 
crafts have developed. Such actions 
have developed at many points 
where mergers were eloae to being 
put into effect The outstanding 
example is Kaneas City where a 
Local Chairmen’s Association gave 
leadership to tbe msea resentment 
of all crafts against the threatened 
loss of some 700 Jobs, mass meetings

were held and a resolution passed 
threatening strike action—and con
solidations were postponed.

To varying degrees, similar setups 
have developed at Toledo, Salt Lake 
City, Grand Rapios, Council BluSs 
and elsewhere. Thus far these 
movements have not met with ac
tive resistance from the Grand 
Chiefs and in some places General 
Chairmen and even Grand Lodge 
representatives have participated.

On a national scale, the brand 
Chiefs have not laid Sown a clear- 
cut program of militant united ac
tion (that is, prepara lions for a 
nationwide general railroad strike) 
to secure a national agreement 
against loss of Jobs. They have 
made strong statements against dis
missal wages. For example, \Presi
dent Whitney of the Railroad Train
men, In an open letter to Federal 
Coordinator Eastman said, “It is In
conceivable that railroad workers 
will exchange thftr jobs for a sop 
In the form of a dismissal wage.” 
(Jan. 193* issue of “Railway Train
men”). Yet after much sparring 
with the managements to secure a 
national agreement, they have 
sponsored the Wheeler-Crosser BUI 
which In the name of protecting 
employment, makes the organiza
tions part of the apparatus for con
solidations and accepts the PRIN
CIPLE of dismissal wage.

There is a danger that this legis
lation Inadequate in itself, will be 
urged as a substitute for joint local 
actions—through it the attempt may 
be made to weaken and liquidate 
the movements of the rank and file. 
Actually It is on the strength and 
numhT of these local movements 
that the national fight against loss 
of Jobe through consolidations will 
depend. These bodies and in fact 
every railroad body in the country 
should raise tbe demand to the 
Grand Chiefs and to Congress that 
the dismissal wage clause be stricken 
from the Wheeler-Crosser Bill and 
amendments added providing a six- 
hour day without loss In pay. A 
shorter work week will take ears at 
those who would otherwise be dis-

The first line of defense against 
legislative jokers and the chiseling 
(ff the roads la strong local organl- 
aatkms. Actus 
only take at

and the final fight against loss of 
Jobs wUl depend on the strength 
of the Joint craft movements at the- 
points and on the roads where ac
tual mergers are attempted. There 
local actions will affect the national 
situation.

As pointed out, the fight of raU- 
road labor is of importance to the 
whole working class and the other 
side of the same picture .is that 
railroad labor Is looking for eco
nomic and political support from 
other workers. This fact and the 
general outlook of railroad workers 
toward legislation should call rail
road labor to play an Important 
part In the buUding of the Farmer- 
Labor movement. While the Grand 
Chiefs an supporting Roosevelt and 
the old party politicians, many of 
the membership have given up try
ing to reconcile Roosevelt’s supposed 
friendship for labor with his support 
of Eastman’s efforts to wipe out 
jobs.

In fact, large sections of the rail
road workers can be won for a 
Fanner-Labor Party, Moat lodges 
are not hard to approach on such 
questions—they can and should be 
drawn Into general united front 
campaigns of the working class. 
This is one of the important tasks 
of our Party.

Thefe will be no attempt here to 
outline In detail how Party con
centration on the roads aa In other 
basic industries, should reach the 
workers with all tbe general agi
tational sum! propaganda material 
(ff the Party—as well as special 
leaflets and bulletins where forces 
and information are sufficient. Al
most every town and dty In the 
country has its share of railroad 
workers as one of the mod Impor
tant sections of tho working ' class, 
their needs agd demands should bs 
considered in the drawing upe<pro
grams and platforms.

Above an things, the need Is for

3—The solidarity of the organ
ized unemployed with the striking 
workers. The unemployed and re
lief workers of Chattanooga^ frtany 
of them in the Hod Carriers' and 
Common Laborers Union, collected 
five hundred pounds of food and 
delivered it in a truck to the large 
mass meeting held ' \ Sunday, Aoril 
26 at Rockwood. This Chattanooga 
organization has an auxiliary of 
some hundred members In Rock
wood. called the "Relief WorV-i' 
Association.” The first day of the 
strike saw these organized W°A 
workers, themselves larrely urem- 
p’.oved hosiery and textile workers, 
getting $19 for 140 hours of work a 
month, leaving their Jobs to picket 
with the strikers.

Wlc> Support
4—TL<* .dpport of the labor move

ment of the whole region. Where
as the Harriman strikers were left 
alone several years ago. and as a 
result lost the strike, we find a 
different situation today in this 
strike. From the very first the labor 
unions of Chattanooga and Knox
ville accepted,t’ eir responsibility in 
this strike. - id looked upon It as 
their battle. Thousands of pounds 
of food supplies and hundreds of 
dollars have been raised in these 
cities already.

Both sides are determined to 1. 
If the owners win, it means a drive 
for longer hours and less pay 
through the whole region, and a re
doubled attempt to smash all union
ism among the textile and hosiery 
workers. In the words of Dsddy 
Huff, former Mayor of Rockwood, 
and Superintendent of the Mill, "I 
will never recognize a union in my 
mill.”

may have interests a little different 
than most workers, but they are 
affected by all the things that affect 
other workers. They are not hard 
people to approach, our work makes 
most of us tree and easy tatters 
Out at tbe ranke of railroad laber,

American working dam can be woo 
tar the Partyt
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Morgan Bank 
Admits Taxes 
Heavy on Pool*
Guaranty Survey Asks 

Lower Government 
, Expenditures

(By rt*»nU4 Briml
A lypicM family of fourjwjom 

haring an annual income of I3A00 
pays out U per cent af H, or lias 
in taxes. If the family owns an au
tomobile. total traceable taxes jump 
to $3W a yew. or almost • ^.^ wortd. 
of the year s salary. In . addition, 
numerous dlatributton and produc
tion levies, paaaed on to «»• con
sumer through higher retail prices, 
make the small Income group dish 
out even more money to the gov
ernment.

These are the surprising facts 
uncovered by the The Ouranty 
Survey, publication of the J. P. 
Morgan-con trolled Ouranty Trust 
Co. of New York. Morgan, it is re
called. has in recent-years evaded 

tax payments by technical 
•lossea” on stock sale*-

-The Individual or indivduals In 
the family Who supply the $2,500 
Itwvt— must work a little more 

one month of every year to 
earn the money to meet these in
direct levies.” the bank’s report de
clares. "Certainly, it must be con
ceded that the tax burden on fami
lies in this income group is severe 
and mav make the di»erence in 
manv instances between painful 
frugality and a relatively comfort
able existence.”

Instead of asking for higher taxes 
on the wealthy, however, the bank 
declares itself In favor of lower gov
ernment expenditures.

(Colombia Paper 
Is Attacking Jews

Negroes Find May Day 
Is Symbol of Liberation

By A. W. Borry
Organiser, Upper Harlem Section. Harlem Division. Conunnnlst Party

Since the 1870’g when Sulla Martin, ex-sla^e, went to 
the Paris meeting of the International Workingmen's As
sociation, Negroes have been a contributing factor in the 
American labor movement. In fact, only after the system 
of chattel slavery was abolished did the labor jmovement
begin the strenuous and successful $---------- ------------------------------------
campaign for the eight-hour day— 
a struggle which Inaugurated May
Day celebrations throughout the

In the yean immediately follow
ing Reconstruction, Republican pol
iticians. representing Northern in
dustrialists, were successful in split
ting the Negroes from the working 
class movement. At the same time 
the middle class prejudices of the 
workers kept the young fiber move
ment tied to the Democratic Party.
But much water has flown under 
the bridge since the first eventful 
May Day In Chicago fifty years ago, 
making clear many of the errors 
and leading to their correction.

RepabUeana Grow!
During those eventful yean when 

labor and small holders were bat
tling the growing industrial monop
olies. the movement among the Ne
groes was as yet led by th, middle 
class. This middle class was in turn 
developing under the wing of the . vtnce must ^ jrce_must
industrialists and their political 
party -the Republican. Although a

groes voicing their demands for 
freedom. Por 193$. the seventh year 
of the crisis, brings dangers and 
threats to the very lives of the Ne
groes. The Negroes cannot look for 
help from the white ruling class 
We can only best back the danger 
of fascsim, the growth of lynching, 
the jixn crow and segregation pol
icies by an alliance with the work
ing class.

Negroes Uniting

May Day this year finds the Ne
gro masses moving towards. unity 
and struggle for equal rights. The 
National Negro Congress In Chicago 
united many hitherto hostile groups 
—labor groups, Oarveyltes, churches, 
fraternal associations, etc. Together 
with this, the working class is unify
ing its ranks. And labor is fast 
realizing that unity in the full sense 
is impossible without striking telling 
blows at the shackles which still 
hobble the Negro. For labor to ad

Y O r R 
HEALTH

— By —
Medical Advisory Board

small section of the Negro workers 
were aflUiated with the Knights of 
Labor, the American Labor Union 
and the young American Federation 
of Labor, at the time of the first 
May Day. the Negro workers were 
as yet not a sufficient force to in
fluence decisively the general mass 
movement developing among the 
freed men. Nor was the labor move
ment at the time, except for a small 
group of immigrant Marxists clear 
on the correct approach to the Ne-v v -«-a w-) • on vnc rorr^In Small Business gro question

May Day became
BOGOTA. Colombia. May 1.—

The newspaper El Tiesnpo is con
ducting a campaign against Jews, 
on the grounds that ambulant ven
dors of Jewish extraction take away 
butineas from Colombians.

No mention is made of the fact 
that Jews make up a smr.ll per
centage of the total cf small busi
ness, none of which can afford to 
advertise In H Tiempo, and no at
tack Is made on wealthy Jewish in
dustrialist and bankers, who can 
affotii to advertise. , 

vrhts is a veiled attack on «11 small 
business, according to Tierra, Com
munist paper, in the interest of the 
foreign-owned trusts, and is being 
used in the same way that anti- 
Semitism was used in Nazi Ger
many, to split the working class and 
prolong the rule of capitalism.

significant 
day for Negro workers only after 
the World War, although Negroes

be an equal. This means a head-on 
fight for every civil, social and po- 

j litical demand of the Negro people. 
I This does not mean, however, 
that the Negro people are to re
main passive. The fight for Negro 
freedom is In the main the task of 
the Negro people themselves. May 

1 Day should be a powerful demon
stration of the strength of these 
two forces—the working class and 
the Negro people. On this day the 
Negro people must demonstrate 
their determination to end the 
plagfie of jtm crow oppression 
through militant struggle.

The tactics and policies of the old 
i line capitalist parties and those

'Cliampion’New 
YoutbMagazine 
Out on May 21
United Young People’s 

Journal to Have 
Many Features

America’s new united youth maga
zine, will be off the press May 21, 
the editorial board of the publica
tion announced today.

The tremendous enthusiasm for 
the magazine has led the editors 
to Increase the size of the first issue 

The first issue of the Champion, 
to 24 pages, with a distribution of 
300,000 copies. •

Some of America’s best authors 
and journalists will be represented 
in the June issue. Governor Floyd 
Olson of Minnesota will heal with 
the Farmer-Labor Party and the 
youth; Grace Lumpkin and Jack 
Conroy will furnish short stories;
James Wechsler will interview the 
national commander of the Vet
erans of Future Wars, and Morris 
Schnapper, formerly of the National 
Youth Administration, will write on, 
the CMTC.

‘ Mobilization on M-Day” will be I not possible to predict where the 
the subject of Harold Ward’s article **t will go. Massage doesn’t in- 
in the same Issue. Lively features Auence its storage in any special 
and interviews will fill the sports krea.
section, while the Champion's Hoi- I When reducing, the individual

eats less each day than is required 
for daily activity, either by eating 
less or by being more active, and 
the body calls upotf its fat reserves. 
Again, it is impossible to predict 
from where the fat will come. f Nor 
is It possible to Influence the with
drawal of fat by massage. .

The factors that Influence with
drawal or storage of fat rre known 
to be influenced by the glands of 
internal secretion, but scientific 
knowledge has not advanced suffl-

Docton of th* Medical AdvUory Board 
do oot adrortlao. '

»\ll question* to this rolumr are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
aft asked to eneiooe a stamped, 
■elf-addressed envelope.

Massage for Red Bring

F. R., Syracuse. New York, writes:
— *T am Interested in your 

opinion of the efficacy of scientific 
massage as a means of taking off 
excess fat.”

• • •

MASSAGE is of no value in remov
ing excess fat, although many 

"beauty institutes” claim that they 
can reduce the busts or hips by 
massage. An individual puts on 
weight, in the lint place, when he 
cots more food than hr requires for 
daily activity, and stores the excess 
as fat. The stored fat can go to 
one of many places, the face, the 
shoulders, the abdomen, the hips, or 
the thighs, among other areas. It is

lywood correspondent will give the 
lowdown on Movieland.

Gil Green, national secretary of 
the Young Communist League, will 
contribute an article on the United 
Youth League.

The offices of the Champion are 
located at 2 Ea.st 23rd Street, New 
York City. Organizations are urged 
to order bundles for wide distribu
tion this fall. The Champion will 
which will give the magazine a 
foundation for its weekly publics- , ciently at present to use scientific 
tion and start a circulation drive j methods to control the site of fat 
be* Issued monthly during June, | storage or removal.

The Rnlinc C It wee by RedAeld

“—Two hnndred ninety-nine thousand nine hundred and ninety- 
nine—three hnndred thousand—ean't we talk this over?” t

July and August.

. . . , , who support them are proven
»*nJtruPt on .11 idu* tf-

in southern and western industrial 
centers. Roughly, a million Negro 
workers migrated to northern in
dustrial centers between 1914 and 
1923: In the west many Negroes 
joined the I.W.W. Others Joined 
unions in eastern and midwestern 
cities. The newly recruited Negro 
industrial workers formed the base 
for the Garvey movement which 
reached its peak during this tur
bulent post-war period. The work
ing class at the time cUd not under
stand the full significance of this

fecting the Negro people. On the 
other hand, the forces working for 
the formation of a Fanner-Labor 
Party are taking a positive stand 
against Negro discrimination and

Dismissal Fight 
Carried to Capitol 
By WPA Union

CLEVELAND. Ohio. May 1.— 
Bidding fair to become a national 

for equal rights. May Day should) issue as a flagrant case of political 
see the Negro people demonstrating discrimination, the dismissal of

Massage is employed to increase 
the size of the bust by some char
latans. and to decrease their size 
by otrfers In either case does ex
perience or science substantiate the 
'beauticians' ’* claims 

The April issue of Health and Hy
giene contains an article, ' Dangers 
in Reducing,” which we recommend 
to your attention.

TUNING IN-A;
WEar—sse a*, wob—Re. wjz—is* a? wabc—«s* a*, wev

their disapproval of and disgust 
with the two old parties and for 
participation in building a Farmer- 
Labor Party.

Isaac Meyers
On May Day every community

Thomas McNamara, W.P.A. worker, 
has been carried to Washington in 
a fight for his reinstatement.

“Cardiac” Asthma

F. -M., Bronx, New York, wntes:
"I am 66 years of age. I have 

bronchitis, and three months ago, 
I had my first asthmatic attack. The 
l.cal doctor rives me hypodermic in
jections. which allays the r asping.

the first time in history a clear-cut 
program for racial and national 
equality, a group of advanced Negro 

_ , workers and intellectuals became
Columbian Government active in the Communist and So-
* . _. • •___cialist Parties. *.Inquiry Commiskion Negroes Parade

Keeps Fmdings Secret Datm(t from i928 there hfts
j __J an increasing number of Negroes in

----------------------------------------------- CT--------------------------------X-------- v-fli IT1CV V JL/B ▼ C v J V

mass movement. Stirred by the Rus- should echo the words of that 
sian Revolution which set forth for > pioneer Negro labor leadei;. Lsaac

Meyers, who declared In 1869 at a 
meeting of the National Labor 
Union:

"It is the proud boast of my life 
that the slave himself had a share 
in striking off the one end of the 
fetters that bound him by the 
ankle, and the other end that bound 
you (the workers) by the neck."

Negroes Fight!

Congressman Martin L. Sweeney, | After a week or so, I get another 
of Ohio, has sent a letter t® Na-I attack. These injections cost $3 
tional Administrator Harry L. Hop- each time. It seems that I have 
kins, seeking the return of Me- cardiac asthma. Can you recom- 
Namara to his Job, citing that i mend what medicine I should take 
friends of Waldo F. Walker, recently t or what treatment I must undergo 
dismissed local administrator, were 10 cure ailment of mine?"

BOGOTA. Colombia. May
The United States had its Nye May Day parades throughout the 
Committee, but the munitions cor- i country; and the working class has 
ruptlon which it exposed has a yeariy become a more decisive fac- 
counterpart in the "Skoda Affair ____u
now having a belated investigation tor in the life of the Negro people. ^ 
in Congress here. 1 May 1, 1931, was no doubt the eral Anti-Lynch Bill !

ser, president of the Workers Alli
ance of America, stated, "and the 
pressure of the entire organization 
brought to bear on Washington for 
his reinstatement."

When war with Peru was being) most decisive May Day for the Ne- 
instigated and appeared imminent, ma6Sefi ^ ^ thls
in fact was actually in progress un-
officially, munitions were ordered lyrticular May Day. for the first 
from Skoda, a Czechoslovakian firm,, time, workers throughout tre coun- 
and many politicians and army offi- | try carried banners and shouted 
dais received large sums as bribes, slogans demanding the freedom of 
Named and accused by the Inves- nine Negro youths, arrested only a 
ligating commission are Senators month before in Paint Rock, Ala- 
Araujo. Samper Sordo and Lopez bama. That May Day marked the
Pumarejo, Minister Aubl, and sev-| first nation-wide mass demonstra-___ _ _______ ^__
eral others including Fety, Taveras tion for defense of the Scottsboro j jn j^s "lifg-and-death struggle for 
and Isaacs | boys. This struggle, beginning on a

Tierra, Communist Party news- | mass scale on May 1 and frowned
paper here, wishes to know what upon by nearly all Negro middle- jointly the Farmer-Labor Party. j The International Fur Workers
transpired during the secret ses-^ class leaders, has now become one ; Against fascism, imperialist wars \loint Council here received notice 
sions of the commission, and states of the historic mileposts in Negro and coionia] plunder! 
that Enrique Olaya Herrera, ex-: history, not excepting the famed support peace policy of the So- 
President of the Republic, is being Dred Scot case. I viei union.

For full social, political and eco-

Into the streets May Day!
For the United Front against jim 

crow reaction!
Down with lynch law—for a Fed- 

ral Anti-Lynch Bill!
For admission of Negroes to trade 

unions in all trades!
Slum clearance and housing proj

ects in Negro neighborhoods!
Free the Scottsboro boys and An

gelo Herndon; arrest and prosecu
tion of lynchers and their abettors!

For the organization of Negro 
workers into trade unions!

Negro and white toilers of Amer-

responzible for action against Mc
Namara.

At the time of his being laid off. 
McNamara was president of the 
Project Workers Union, which led a 
successful fight for removal of 
Walker and for a ten per cent wage 
increase.

Mass backing of the Sweenev 
suggestion was being planned by 
the PWU. in connection with its 
drive to stop all anti-labor and dis
criminatory policies in the federal 
works program.

"The McNamara case may be

rIS important to be sure that the 
diagnosis of cardiac asthma is 
correct and to know that you are not 

suffering from bronchial asthma. 
Cardiac asthma comes usually at 
night, after going to bed. and wakes j 
the patient frequently from sleep 
If this is the typ* of asthma that 
you have, then you should benefit 
from limiting the amount of liquids 
in your diets.

"rile attacks of shortness of breath 
known as cardiac asthma, are quite 
different from’the more common 
kind, bronchial asthma, and are be-

made a national issue,” David Las- i Heved to be due to an excels of

ica, support the Ethiopian people Of Sax and Weiss Shops
Strike Against Violation

Negro and white masses, build 
jointly the Farmer-Labor Party.

moisture in the lungs. Therefore, 
In treatment, you should take no 
liquids after six o’clock at night, 
unless you arc very thijsty. In addi
tion you should limit the total 
amount of liquids taken during the 

tm m iii. 1*7- . day to less than three pints. Liquids
rhlladelphia Workers include not only water, but other

’ fluids such as coffee, tea, milk, soup 
fruit juices, and seltzer.

You will find it easier to reduce 
the liquids if you will also reduce 
the amount of salt. This can be 
dene by avoiding all salty foods gnd 
by not adding salt to your food 
after it is cooked. A strict sc.lt-free 
diet is not necessary. If restricting

protected from exposure The May Days following have won

Ninth Party Convention Discussion, -

The Farmer-Labor Party Tasks of the Connecticut Communists

by this
secrecy, as well as j an ever-increasing number of Ne-1 nomlc equality for the Negroes!
members of the Liberal Party, now ^ the ^ of th€ workin?
In power. ' class as the only force whose iB-

~ r . . terests coincide with those of the
2,000 Are Fingerprinted Negro masses. May Dav. 1936. should
In Detroit High Schools a record outpourlng of Ne

By ‘Red-Scare’ Pressure
^ (D*Uy W»rk*r MlcUcsa Bars**)

DETROIT. Mich., May 1—More 
than 2.000 pupils have been finger
printed in Ecoree High Schools yes
terday and these will shortly be on 
file In Washington and the County 
Identification Bureau. Ecorae is the 
town of the Great Lakes Steel Cor
poration, a subsidiary of U. 8. Steel.

More than 1,500 parents refused 
to have their children fingerprinted.

At 9 A. M. yesterday morning 
Robert L. Moorehead of the County 
Identification Bureau, County Audi
tor Edward H. Williams and a staff 
of three women and two men from 
Williams' office went to Ecorae High 
School, their first stop, and began 
taking fingerprint* of the school's 
956 pupils." ' •> .

Fingerprinting of the grade school 
pupils is scheduled to get under way 
Thursday.

The county’ authorities here are 
.putting Hearsts Fascist proposals 
into practice and hope thereby to 
stop the ’red" a city) ties to the

yesterday of a strike in the Phila
delphia .shops of the Sax A Weiss
firm, which has an important part ; the fluids does not help, then it 
of Its establishment in New York may be necessary for you to have 
and also In Boston. injections of a 'medicine known as

Defend the Socialist Fatherland j The International Fur Workers, murcupurin, or neptal, or similar 
of all oppressed peoples through- ; to which the striking union Local preparation in order to help the 
out'the world! j 53 of Philadelphia and the Joint j body to get rid of its excess water

For the right of self-determina- Council.in New York both belong, Your physician can give you these 
tion of the Black Belt. j has endorsed the strike. I infections.

1J OC-WTAE—Concert Miniature
wjz—Hontl Oreh.. Gem* Fnnar- 

lovs. Soprano
WABC—Pennsylvania Military Col

lett Glee Club
!J 1 VWA.BC—Woods Oirb Orson Wells.

Readmes. Stuart ChurthUl. Tenor 
13 J5-WJZ—News; Variety Musical*
12 31-WRAP—Cloutier Oreh

WOR—News; Don D Areey. Baritone 
WABC—Hall Oreh 

1 00-WXAP—News. Spltalne Oreh.
WJZ—Old. Skipper’s Gan*
WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor 

1:15-WGR—Tex Pletcher. Sonjs 
WABC—Jack and Jill, Songs 

1:30-WRAP—Gill Oreh
WOR—Talk* and Music 
WJZ—Farm, and Home Hour 
WABC—Buffalo Musical*

1 +5-WOR—Dancing—Tom Parson 
2:00-WXAF—Problems Affecting the Con

sumer-Sen. Burton K Wheeler 
of Montana. Prof C F Warn*. 
Amherst College, and Other*, at 
People s Lobby Luncheon, Cosmos 
Club. Washington 

WOR—Theatre Club- Bide Dudley 
WABC—Roth Oreh. '

3 15-WOR—Rambles in Erin 
3:20-WEAP—Carnegie Tech Symphony 

WJZ—Miniature Theatre 
WABC—Three Stars. Songs 

3 45-WOR—Pets—Steve 8ev*rn
WABC—Clyde Barrie, gongs 

3 no.WEAP—Top Hatters Oreh
WOR—Gregg Shorthand Contest 
WJZ—Blaufuss Oreh 
WABC—Milwaukee Musieale 
WEVD—Women s American ORT 

Luncheon at Howl Astor 
3 30-WEAP—Variety Musical*

WOR—French—Dr Thatcher Clark 
WJZ—Lawson Y.M.C A Octet 
WABC—Concert Ensemble

3 45-WOR—Yariefcr Mualcale
WJZ—Gale hage. Contralto 

4.60-WJZ—rSyracuse WPA Symphony 
WABC—Dailey Oreh.
WlrvO—Kalwaryjskie Oreh

4 30-WZAF;—Schubert s Mas* In E Flat
by Festival Chorus and Virginia 
Symphony Oreh , at Virginia State 
Choral Festival. Richmond 

WJZ—Johnstone Ensemble 
WABC—Portland Mysicale 
WEVD—Italian Music

4 45-WOR—Advertising News
5 00-WOR—News; Pancho Oreh.

WJZ—'Jackie Heller, "^nor 
WABC—Manhattan College Glee 

Club .,
WEVD—Mlnclott! and Company 

515-WJZ—Alma Schirmer. PUno
WABC?—Sea Stories, Thomas Broad- 

hurst. Author
5:S0-WEAF—Kaltenmeyer Kmdergarten 

WJZ—‘Treasure Trails—Sketeh 
WABC—Detroit Musieale 
WEVI>—Clemente Olglio Players 

5:45-WOR—Fishing—Bob Edge
WJZ—Ztuth and Rosa, Songs 

'S OO-WEAFe-Problems of the Trans
oceanic Airplanes—Igor Sikorsky 

WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—*News; Jesse Crawford. Organ 
WABC—Political Situation id Wssh- 

tngtbn—F W Wile 
WE\T>— Jewish Event* of the 

week." Talk
8.15-WeaF—News; Thum Orchistrs

WJZ—Oept Tim's Ad-enture Stories

Sketch

W4BC—Description Kentucky Der
by. Churchill Downs by Bryan 
Field

6 31-WEAP—Press-kadlo News ’
WOR—Hillbilly Musk 
WJZ—Press-Radii News 
WEVD— Annie and Benny,

8 35-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
wjz—Variety Musical*

8 45-WEAP—Religion tn the News- 
Dr. Walter Van Kirk 

WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WEVD—Jennie Moskowit*. Sketch

7 90-WEAP—Connie Oat**, Contralto
WJZ—King s Jesters Quartet 
WABC—Bruna Castagns. Contralto 
WEVD— Qualiteiaen Revue." Show 

7:15-WEAF—Edwin C. H11L Commentator 
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Home Town—Sketch 

7 30-WZAF—Hampton Inatltute Singers 
WOR—Sherlock Holmes—Sketeh 
WJZ—Message of Israel—Rabbi 

Irving Reichert, Temple Emanuel. 
San Francisco ,

WABC—Family on Tour—Musical 
Sketch, with-Frank Parker. Tenor 
Bob Hope. Comedian 

WEVD^ - Around the World." 
Variety Show

7 45-WEAP—Sports- Thornton Fisb^
» H-WEAF—Ravsrrs Oreh

WEVD- Bet tv Simonoff. Soprano 
WOR—Ben Bemie Oreh. 
wjj—Henri De»rtn*. Plano 
WAfiC—Follies Of the Air: Fjrinje 

Brice. Comedienne; Benny Fields. 
Tenor. Patti Chapin. Sonra. A1 
Goodman s Oreh _

WEVD—Studio Mu sir
8 15-W.fZ—Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Dr Serge Kouasevitaky Conductor 
WEVD—Vera Rosanka. Sketch 

8 39-WKAP—To Be Announced 
WOR—Canadian Mualcale 
WEVD—Tito XtrelU. Songs 

; 00-WEAP—Frank Fay. Comedian 
WOR—Kavelin Orth 
WABC—Bridgeport Centennial. Sym

phony Oreh and Chorua 
3 13-WOR—Johnson Oreh.

WJZ—Armchair Quartet 
3 39-WEAF—Young Oreh.; Smith Ballew, 

Master of Ceremonies 
WOR—Ancient Order of Hibernians 

tn America Dinner, Hotel Aator 
WJZ—National Barn Dance 
WABC—Stoopnagle-Budd. Comedy: 

Gogo Delya. Songs; Stevins Oreh 
10 01-WOR—Charioteers Quartet

WABC—Your Hit Parade; Freddie 
Rich Oreh : Buddy Clark. Bari- 

* tone; Margaret McCra*. Songs 
WEVD—Opera Hour 

10 13-WOR—Hylton Oreh.
10:30-WEAR—Olsen Oreh.: Ethel Shutta. 

Songs.
WOR—Beslor Oreh 
WJZ—Ancient Order of Hibernians 

in America 
Dinner. Hotel Astor 

1100-WEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy 
WOR—News; Dance Muste 
WABC—Lyman Oreh 

It 15-WEAF—Losses Oreh.
WJZ—Colemsfl Oreh 

1131-WEAP—News: Dornberger Oreh 
wjz—Griv Orchestra 
WABC—King O'eh 

!2 00-WEAF—DUehin Oreh 
WJZ—Pellak Orchestra 
WABC—Halstead Oreh

WOMEN 
OF 1930

-By-xJ

Ann RirHiffton

D EBOLUTION8 tdoptad by 
•* fwnce* arp not usually what* I- 
think of as good material for a 
column. But last Tuesday evening 
then was a conference mad» up of .-v 
delegates from women's organixa* 
tion* throoughout Greater New 
York, to discuss plans for « Mothers* 
Peace Day meeting, and the reso
lutions adopted by those women 
mum be of great inter oat for all 
women I am going to write them 
down here, just as they wero 
adopted. 1

We. the delegates gathered at th* 
Central Plaza Annex. 40 E. 7th St. 
on April 28. after having thoroughly 
discussed the horrors of war. and. 
the role women are forced to play 
in it.

We an watching with alarm 
every country feverishly preparing 
a huge war machine. Mussolini's in
vasion of the only free nation to 
Africa, Ethiopia, paves the way to
wards another world war. The n- 
srmlng of the Rhineland by Ger
man fascist is a no*' - signal* of the 
nearness of war.

»

JAPAN has Invaded a great por
tion of China ana is making con

tinuous attacks on the Mongolian 
as well as on the Soviet border. 
Our own country’ will not be able to 
stay out of this international wran
gle. Already a billion dollars has 
been voted for war armaments, the 
greatest peace-time war appropria
tion.

We women must not repeat the 
sad mistake of the last world war. 
We then helped to make # million 
orphans snd 5 million widows and 
countless cripples Are we going to 
repeat that? Shall we allow our 
young people to pay with their blood 
and lives for billions in war profits? 
The answer of hundreds of thou
sands of American women today is 
an emphatic and ringing "No!”

BE IT therefore resolved that we 
the delegate? of the conference 

In preparation for Mothers' Peace 
Day'go on record:

1—To develop the broadest move
ment for peace, particularly among 
women.

2—To convert Mothers Day into 
Mothers' Peace Day. when hundreds 
of thousands of mothers wiil demon
strate their desire for peace.

3—Every organization present 
pledged to cooperate in th- planning 
and promoting of further work in 
the cause of peace

4—To popularize this day and 
work towards a National Mahers’ 
Peace Dav

5—Be it further resolved fat. 
every organization gives full support, 
to a broad movement for p-ee# 
among women.

6—To popularize the Moth?-«‘ 
Peace Day meeting to be- held on 
Sunday May 10th at the Hotel 
Delano through the issuance of 
thousands of' leaflet? in the name 
of the organizations here repre
sented.

7—To go on record against mili
tary training in th schools.

I HEAR that the women of Cleve
land. too. are celebratmg a 

Mothers’ Peace Day on Sunday, 
May 10. Other plans for such ac
tion. even though the meetings are 
small, are full of meaning Let me 
know what you are doing for 
Mothers’ Peace Dev,

Can You Make ’Em Yotfrself*

Pattern 4000 Is available in si/ee 
14, 16, 18. 30. 32. 34. 36. 38 40, 42 and 
44 Size 16 takes 3% y«rs 39 inch 
fabric.

By C. W. C. (New Haven)

r

ate;,;
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How to better build the Farmer- 
Labor Party and what is wrong with 
our recruiting methods will be the 
two major problems facing the con
vention of our District to be held in 
Mr

Connecticut was one of the first 
states to begin the movement for a 
broad all-inclusive Farmer Labor 
Party. Since the historic June 30 
Convention called by the Hartford 
Central Labor Union, there have 
been some notable successes and 
gome reverses in this movement. 
The outstanding success is the for
mation of the East m Connecticut 
Parmer-Labor Party, baaed on the 
majority of the United Textile 
Workers’ Union*. 1- 

Two reverses were the poor show-
Five Armed Men Raid

tog in Norwich h s already been 
analyxed in this column by Louis 
Mara, section organiser of Eastern 
Connecticut. The poor vote to Dan- 
burry can be attributed to the ab
solute lack of any semblance of an 
election campaign. Not a rally was 
held; not one piece of campaign 
literature was distributed.

At the present. Eastern Connec
ticut is the cedy section of the 
State where there h an actual 
Farmer-t^abor Party organised. The 
rest of the State has confined it
self to fanning Committee* for the 
Promotion of a Partner Labor Party.

In New Haven, the make-up of 
the Committee for the Promotion 
of the FIA* is splendid, especially 
the executive committee. There are

Bank in Hackensack 
Escaping with $8,000

AprilHACKENSACK. N. J 
The National Ttenlr of 
here, was held up by flea men short
ly After noon today, police reported 

Attendants at the bank settmatart 
that the bandits fled with from 
56 ooo to 58.000.

I The gang escaped tea large black

Police were, told that four men. 
carrying sub-machine guns and 
revolver* entered the bank, A fifth 
remained in the automobile.

Five e mploVqp* of the bank were 
ferred to he face down on the floor 
while the gunmen scooped up all 
the cash to sight.

five presidents of local unions in 
this executive committee, presidents 
of the most powerful unions in the 
city. The method of enlarging this 
committee and the methods to be 
used in gaining the support of trade 
unions and fraternal organizations 
for the FLP has been th^ subject 
of much discussion and some dif
ference of opinion.
, Some of the Committee believe 
that we should wait for the Con
necticut Federation of Labor Con
vention in September. Others be
lieve in educational meetings in the 
trade unions and fraternal organiza
tions, addressed by members of the 
executive committee. This is the 
method being used now. and we are 
meeting with quite a bit of success. 
The speakers are being well re
ceived apd a good deal of literature 
is being wold.

The weakness is that we do not 
know exactly what the strength Is 
to these organizations; bow much of 
Impression the speeches and the 
literature is creating. This can be 
done, in my opinion, by having 
cards printed, those signing these 
cards pledge themselves to aid to 
the formation of the Parmer-Labor 
Party. The cards would be kept 
by the executive committee, and it 
would be possible to determine how 
many supporters we have to each 
organization. The executive com
mittee could then call caucus meet
ings of the signers tn each organ!: x-

to form a Farmer-Labor Party is 
sent out, their organizations would 
officially elect delegates.

The Hartford Committee
The make-up of the Hartford 

Committee is good, but not much 
work is being carried on. There are 
no other committees in the State, 
except in Danbury, although small 
beginnings have been made in cev- 
e al cities.

The Socialist Party has no ex
pressed itself for or against the idea 
of a Farmer-Labor Party. The last 
State executive meeting, however, 
elected a committee to meet with a 
committee of the Farmer - Labor 
Party to discuss possibilities of joint 
action. Every Tort must be made 
to persuade the Socialist Party to 
aid in the building c* the Farmer 
Labor Party and in not merely en
tering an agreement to support it 
where It already ha* great support.

Very little progress has been made 
with the farmers, principally be
cause there ha* been very little work 
done Fanner support is possible, 
however, as the fanners are in a 
great ferment over milk and pro
duce prices. Much attention must 
be paid to this field of support for 
the FLP. A comprehensive farm 
program must be carefully formu
lated by a committee which 
thoroughly understands the needs 
of the farmers. Meetings must be 
arranged as soon as possible with 
committees of fanners. Unless this 
Is done soon, farm support will re

ties, but they will ’ ve to be shown 
something concrete.

Possibilities are good for work in 
the church groups. More and more 
support is coming Lorn this direc
tion. Utilized correctly, this can 
be a powerful factor as many work
ers are still influenced by the 
church.

The Opposition

The opposition to the Far 
Labor Party is great. To under
stand. it we must understand that 
both the Democratic and the Re
publican Parties are controlled by 
J. Henry Roraback, bead of the 
powerful Connecticut Light and 
Power Co. John J. Egan. Secretary 
of the Connecticut Federation of 
Labor, is a member of the Republi
can Party and will fight the Farm
er-Labor Party bitterly. His sabo
tage of the referendum voted by the 
last convention of the CFL demon
strates this clearly. Mayor Murphy 
of New Haven, a vice-president of 
the CFL, is, of course, opposed to 
any third Party movement.

Our Party ha* been of great in
fluence, both In the trade union 
movement and In the Farmer-Labor 
Party. The recruiting of new Party 
members is very weak. What a dif
ferent story it would have been in 
Danbury if we had had a strong 
Party apparatus to pr*h the work! 
Why haven’t we been able to build 
A strong unit? We have been work
ing closely with the leaders of the

the name. Why haven't we a strong 
fraction in the Hatters Union that 
would take the lead in the organi
zation of the unorganized and in 
enlisting the support of the Hatters 
for the Parmer Labor Party? With- 
qut the support of the Hatters in 
Danbury, the Farmer-Labor Party 
(or any other Party, for ‘hat mat- 
L* > is lost.

New Haven

New Haven Is another example of 
splendid united front work by our 
comrades; but with almost no re
sults In recruiting. The Party aided 
greatly in the victory of the Prog
ressives in the Trade? council* elec

been accepted by them. He is on 
the Farmer-Labor Party Committee. 
He is well respected and his ad
vice is sought by these trade union
ists on almost every question or 
problem that confronts them. He 
has been very influential in the | 
actual calling of ’he Conference; 
which formed the Farmer Labor 
Party, in spite of all this fine 
work, there has been little recruit- 
ing. -The Party faces a very grave 
danger in Eastern Connecticut. At 
the present time, we have Influence 
in the Fanner-Labor Party. But as 
the Farmer-Labor Party grows into 
the masa party which we expect it

tions, when the Tiemey-Murphy; fo* ou*’ influence will grow smaller 
group was defeated. Our comrades *nd smaller, unless we recruit for 
were extremely live and worked #ur PRrty at the same time, recruit 
shoulder to shoulder with the So-! the beet workers, the best leaders, 
cialists and the Progressives. What Only in this manner will we main- 
is important: every intellt*‘*,*f I tain the prCttige that aw enjoy now,
trade-unionists watched our work 
carefully and approved of it. They 
support us in the Trades Council 
because they km w that we are sin
cere. that we will work untiringly 
and that we will do everything in 
our power to organize the unor
ganized workers. Yet w« have done 
but little recruiting. The beet trade- 
unionists are still outside our ranks.

must establish a functioning 
unit in every mill town, a strong 
fraction in every local of the U. T.1
W.

I think that we have followed the 
line of the January Plenum of our 
Party and of the 7th Congress. I 
think that by applying this line we 
have made great progrees to the 
building of a broad, all-toelaslve 
Parmer Labor Part**, we have made 
great prograss tn our united front 
and trade union work. But we have 
pot made the progress in building

J

J

tion separately and appoint them main with the Democrats and the 
committees to win enough support Republicans. / Several leaders of 
to theta* particular organisation so farm organisations have shown their. bury Hatters Unions. Still we have j tog and working with the most m 
that when the can for a conference i willingness to discuss the posstblM-i no Party in Danbury worthy of | fluentlal trade-unionist*. Be ha*

Eastern Connecticut is practically 
the same story. Here is a very large 
territory, dotted with small mill- 
towns Most of the United Textile 
locals in these towns favor the i of our 

Central Labor Union. Our national i Farmer Labor Party. Our Section resulted to recruiting the best peo- 
Hatters Fraction has been working Organiser In Eastern Connecticut pie that we have been working 
oloeelv with the leaders of the Dan-; has been very successful in contact- with, but as yet. it hasn't The rea

son why it hasn't east be answered 
by our Convention *

send FIFTEEN CENTS tan addl- 
cent is required from rest- 
of New Yogk City on eeefe 
to payment of Uununploy 
Relief city fleies Tax) to

__  i coins preferred >
our own Party that we should "ad It(x thia ANNE AD AMI pattern. 
ef our solendid work should have' Be ta write pleaJy y—r

NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLB 
NUMBER pnd SIZE of eeeh pattern.

Address order to Dailv Worker, 
Pattern Department. 241 West ITtfc 
Street. New York City.

f 4 :\ -'j. %
* . ,
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A Letter
front

New York
By LEW LEWIS-

r' HAS been a low sort of a day. The boss 
was a little* lousier than usual—driving 
a little harder than usual—picking on 

everybody—stewing around exercising his 
privilege of making life more miserable (if 
possible) for his slaves.

Getting home on the subway I rode in
a ear In which more than half my fellow auhway 
sufferers were reading the Evening J--n- - L And 
they were proletarian workers, too. The fellow 
hangingi on the strap next to mine actually seemed 
absorbed in the editorial page and read the stuff 
as though he was reading something that made 
sense.

Getting up out of the subway Into the dull late 
afternoon air, I saw a single picket walking valiantly 
in front of a store In my neighborhood while some 
working women, just home from their jobs, walked, 
past him Into the store to buy from scabs. A cop 
guarding the store made nasty remarks about the 
picket to some of the people who came out of the 
store.

Three little hungry kids stood before a bakers 
window two doors below the store being picketed 

‘'ga4ng longingly at the display of cakes and rolls. 
As I passed, a well-to-do looking brat tagging on 
to his mother's expensive spring suit was saying 
te the three children, "Don't you "’ish you had 
some?" I wasn't surprised or shocked when the 
fat-faced bourgeois beamed approvingly at the 
naaty remark of her offspring. But two workers 
passing actually laughed at this passage between 
the children of the oppressed and the child of a 
member of the upper middle elass.

And then 11 get home to And a note from my 
comradr telling me that the poorest paid worker 
In her non-union shop had threatened to turn rat 
on the weak little union organisation being built. 
She explained that she hadn’t had time to get any 
supper please would I find what I could In the Ice 
box.

She’s the one who has most Influence with the 
weakling and so she naturally had to go and talk 
to him. She finishes the note cheerfully, “First 
things first, darling, home when the boro's straight
ened out."

But I admit I don't feel cheerful. I admit that 
I don’t particularly want any supper. I admit that 
this Is a low night—as it has been a low day—a 
night on which I think of the number of Daily 
Workers that comrades leave lying around undis
tributed in the Section headquarters and of the 
fact that with all our work we only hit three hun
dred thousand In the May Day sales of the Sunday
Worker.

So when the lady downstairs 1^10 has a telephone 
yells that I'm wanted on the wire I dod down the 
steps in not too bright a frame of mind.

Such Kindly Criticism

r’ TURNS out to be a nice middle-class friend of 
mine who belongs to my mass organization and 

knows I'm a Communist. He wants to tell me what 
went on at the committee meeting last night which 
I had to miss. He wants me to know that the other 
Communist on the committee did something or 
other of which he couldn't approve—and why the 
devil g TIT the Communists learn to do things In a 
business-like, organized fashion? He even went on 
to tell me how In his offlce such things wouldn’t 
be tolerated, etc., etc.

It was all said with the best will In t'he world. 
The man, an honest sympathizer with the Party 
and with the revolutionary aims of the workinl 
class was criticizing us by the only standards he 
knew—thoee of his own business.

None the leas I was In the right mood to give 
him an earful. Bo I marched over to his house 
and told him something about the things the Party 
does ■ without money-^with small forces—with all 
kinds of handicaps.

I, too, used to work at a big desk for a big cor
poration. I saw more waste and Inefficiency per 
square minute in that business than you’ll see In 
a month In even the weakest and newest unit of 
our Party. When you consider what our Party is 
up against—when you realize that In spite of these 
obstacles the Party is working everywhere, known 
everywhere and gathering both forces and influ
ence everywhere you'll understand what I mean.

But here-s the point, pnly two groups know it 
—the Communists and the class-conscious capital
ists. The wide masses, like my friend, do not know 
the Party, its press, its position and its importance 
to their struggle for a better life. Yet when the 
opportunity comes to tell the story to millions In 
America, Communists and their sympathizers are 
slow in responding.

The Radio Fund
MORE than a month ago Earl Browder spoke over 

a national radio hook-up on the subject of a 
Farmer-Labor Party. Many who heard him re
sponded Immediately with cash donations to put 
our Party on the air again. Only five thousand 
dollars were needed, yet weeks have gone by and 
the half way mark has just been passed.

What Is the trouble? Think of these thousands 
reading the Hearst drivel not because they hate 
us but because we haven't reached them. Think of 
the millions who go on from day to day with no 

•opportunity of learning our position. Think of the 
things I s%w tonight on my^way home from work— 
and of the things you yourself have seen. Say to 
yourself: with all my good wishes toward the Com
munists and their ideas—with aU my pride In what 
the American revolutionaries of today have accom
plished and are accomplishing—why haven’t I sent 
my donation to the Browder fund yet?

You haven’t, you know. Of the many thousand 
readers of the Dally Worker—of the hundreds of 
Party units In New York City alone—of the thous
ands of units of the Party throughout the country 
—of the thousands In the trade unions who support 
the Party program—of the thousands of white 
collar workers ^rhose wish to fight against fascism 
leads them to support the greateat foe of all that 
fascism stands for—how many have dug in and 
come across?
r Yes. there are other demands on you. And you 
don’t need to tell me about the job you have spread
ing the thinning salary over your thicker expense 
budget. But friends and comrades, we must have 
Browder on the air again if we are to thicken thoee 
salaries and save ourselves. ,

A nickel—a dime—and if you can. a dollar. A 
little ooUecdoo here and there—a house party— 
you know the ways of raising money. How small a 

of you have stirred yourselves? And In 
has the failure to send your con

tribution been sheet neglect and lasiness?
Answer the questions yourselves The next time 

you see a subway car with workers reading a Hearn 
paper—or a worker y—hit a picket—or some polo 
kids gating yearningly into a baker’s shop while 
workers wisecrack about It, stop a minute and think 
—"Have I given Browder a ehxnce to explain things 
te times people?”

Checks to the Browder Broadeubt Fund should 
be made out te Bed Browder end mailed to him at 
V Bast IXh
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Japanese Scene A SHORT STORY 
By R. KIM

BEYOND the steepness of the pass 
1 ther - rose in the dlstanoa a high 

mountain, a very blue mountain 
with a snowy peak. The nearby 
valley was a mass of scarlet and 
lljac, a mam of mountain asale and 
lupine. By the edges of the peth 
bamboo and clover. The five foot- 
travelers felt they must rest; there 
was a coolness coming over several 
valleys from the blue mountain, but 
it wes hot. They went up to a hut 
where In place of a sign hung adver
tisements for toothpowder and 
cooling pills. All five sat under an 
awning on a bench covered with a 
red blanket.

From the hut there came out. an 
old woman with a tray; she bowed 
before each, put down little cups, 
and poured out tea. On a big bench 
negr the front door rf the hut lay a 
bundle of straw shoes, poat-cardi 
and flower biscuits In a glus case.

The middle-aged foreigner brought 
out sandwiches from a little case 
and opened a traveling flask. The 
young Japanese in European cos
tume bought straw shoes, and hung 
his heavy Iron-studded boots over 
his shoulders. The remaining three, 
a couple with a little girl, all In 
Japanese costume, took off their 
sandals, clambered onto the bench, 
and began to drink tea in little sipe.

F[E foreigner took out his ca erv 
snapped a stone statue of the god 
Dsidzo which stood near a cliff, and 

then went up to the couple, pointed 
at the little girl and asked:

‘Trosli deeuka?" ("May I?’’»
The couple looked at each other 

and smiled, the husband put his 
spectacles In place and with a bow 
answered In English:

"If you please."
The mother straightened the girl s 

fringe and sash. T-t foreigner sat 
the girl dow.t at the other end of 
the bench so that In the background 
the distant hills could be seen, and 
snapped several times. Then he 
took the parents with the girl, and 
Invited the young fellow In the 
European suit, but the latter with a 
■rniif put his hand in front of his 
face and refused.

The travelers, leaving some copper 
coins for the old woman, went on 
further.

Another pass; there began groves 
of fantastically twisted pines, on the

"It is already quite near. One 
hour."

“What are these huts down 
there?”

‘ They make charcoal there.”
“Are you a student?”
“No, I am not a student. I . . .”
The young fellow began to look In 

the dictionary for the word “elec- 
trl: fitter,” but could not find it. He 
explained with sweeping gestures; 
the ambassador decided that the 
young fellow was ’Ircus artist. 
t Further the road ran straight 
through the mountains, by ’ steep 
cliffs. On the borders of the road 
stood stone lanterns. Far away 
upon the road there appeared a 
group of policem- ,i who go* off 
their bicycles and halted. The 
young fellow said to the ambas
sador :

"It's a long way by this road. Here 
Is a good short cut.”

The young fellow quickly turned 
off the road and w?nt along a path 
which ran through a ravine. All 
the others went after him. The path 
quickly led to the summit of the 
mountain and thence opened out 
the view over the lale.

borders of the narrow road grew 
yellow daisies and rosy asters. The 
blue mountain came nearer, and 
beneath there appeared a new val
ley, on the floor of which could be 
seen a little village, a dozen huts 
with straw roofs and poles on which 
linen was drying. A little river, a 
few small squares of rice fields.

The foreigner walked alongside 
the couple. The wife also knew Eng
lish.

“You are going to the lake?
“Yes, and you?”
“I am too. I like to walk in tne 

Japanese hills without guides and 
comforts. When will we get up to 
the lake?

"By the evening. Have you been 
long in Japan?”

“A year and a half already. Your 
little girl must be tired. It is hard 
for her to walk so much In the hills. 
The youngest little tourist in the 
world."

The foreigner laughed, and ' re
full y lifted the girl Into his arms.

'Hie couple learned that the 
foreigner was the French ambas
sador, Paul Claudel. The wife said 
that she had read Claudel’s poems 
In a translation by Horiguchl Dia- 
gaku. The ambassador learned that 
the husband had been a teacher of 
English in a private school in Toklo. 
His school had been closed three 
months before and the premises 
bought by a patriotic organization. 
The wife had graduated from high 
school, but owing to tuberculosis, 
had had to stop work.

NEAR < little temple of the gf ’' vis 
Lisl. the travelers stopped to 

lunch. The young fellow In Euro
pean costume took an aluminum 
case of rice with a little bit of 
salmon from his satchel. The am
bassador began slapping his pockets 
and found that on the way he had 
lost his cigarette case. The young 
fellow brought out cigarettes from 
his pocket, and offered them to the 
ambassador. Both lit up. The 
couple, turning away, ashamedly ate 
omusubl—salt rice rolled up In 
balls. The little girl took out from

the sleeve of her gown a eatly 
folded piece of colored paper.

I opened It up, and began to blow; It 
was a paper ball, and she began to 

: throw It into the air and smack It 
with her hand. When the ball fell i 

! on the earth, the little girl squatted 
i down and burst out laughing.

When they passed by the next tea 
: hut, the little girl saw for sale there 
little cakes with a sweet stuffing of 
peas. She stopped near them and 
put her Anger In her mouth. The 
couple looked at each other. The 
wife said:

‘‘How much have we left?"

"One yen, seventy sen ”
“One and a half yen will be 

enough for the hotel Upe.nd the 
rest. Fumlchyan is very fond <<f 
these cakes."

The wife touched her face with 
the sleeves of her gown and went 
forward.

THE ambassador brought out a 
conversational dictionary from 

his pocket and began making 
phrases In Japanese. It was with 
difficulty that the young fellow un
derstood the ambassador.

"How far Is It to the lake?"

BOOK§ IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

This Soviet World

MUSIC
By M. M.

Late Schubert Chamber 
Work

QCIHUBERTS life, with its abject 
wretchedness and poverty, has 

occasioned even more sentimental 
biographies than that of the earlier 
Viennese pauper, Mozart. A year 
before his death, Schubert could not 
afford a seventeen-cent dinner, ^nd 
when he died at the age of thirty- 
one. he left, besides, some old 
clothes and "one towel, one sheet, 
one mattress, one bolster, one quilt,” 
a large number of manuscripts ap
praised at about two dollars, sir 
Gaorge Grove has not failed to ob
serve that beside Schubert’s poverty, 
Mozart’s was "wealth."

(Schubert’s creation was sponta
neous and inexhaustible. He was 
one of the most gifted melodists of 
all times, and his fluency Is un
equalled. He ranks with the great
est of oompoMrs, but it Is true that 
he died before be had attained his 
fun artistic maturity.

His Quintet in O major, Opus Its 
(with aeocod cello), In many re
spects his best chamber work, has 
been released by the Victor Com
pany (Album M-3M). In an ex
cellent recording by the Fro Arte 
Quartet awUMiy Plnl, second 
ceffiti. It la an irresistably appeal
ing composition, and the perform 
tag

MEN make the Soviet world; the Soviet world 
makes men." That, In h$r own words, is the 

stirring keynote of Anna Louise Strong's new book. 
Herself an American, the author of I Change Worlds 
and China’s Millions knows all the questions which 
the average American asks about the Soviet Union. 
She has been answering these questions, in all their 
infinite variety, for the past fifteen years of a life 
loyally devoted to the ideals and achievements of 
the “new civilization” so brilliantly celebrated in the 
)Ao-volume work by Sidney and Beatrice Webb. 
Now, in a compact, richly Informative and enthusi
astic book, she answers them again—with a charm, 
simplicity and good faith to which no review can 
do full justice.

This Soviet World opens with the story of a 
‘‘young and disillusioned son of a Wall Street mil
lionaire'’ who found at the giant dam of Dniepro- 
stroy (then under construction) the answer to his 
question: “Whether the world is to be changed by 
trying one at a time to fmprove human beings, or 
by changing the social environment that makes 
human beings.” And It ends, very appropriately, 
with glowing tribute to the “new men”—and women 
—who have emerged In the struggle for Socialism: 
the Stakhanovlsts, who, fully conscious of their 
creative powers, sure of their mastery over the 
future, recognize no limits to progress in a world 
submitted to the collective will of workers between 
whom there are no longer any distinctions based on 
the artificial divisions of class, creed, race or nation
ality. r

In the first half of her book Miss Strong out
lines the general principles behind the Soviet system. 
Combining a gift for lively narrative with much 
solid information she describes briefly the historical 
background of Communism, showing the inevitabil
ity of the class struggle which the Russian Bolshe
viks, by their clear political understanding, were 
able to direct into true revolutionary channels. 
Her discussion of the aims, character and structure 
of the present Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union makes it clear why this Party neither can, 

'nor wishes to, <dmginate a population consisting of 
nearly 200 separfc?nationaliUes, speaking some 85 
languages, and functioning through an electorate 
of over 90,000,000 people.

That bogey of "dictatorship” prompts her to 
write a whole chapter in which—once again!—it is 
made dear that, so long as there are classes In 
society, the “State” most be a dictatorship by the 
class In power:

“No country,” she writes, “is ruled by one man. 
This assumption is a favorite red-herring to dis
guise the real rule- Power resides in ownership 
of the means of production—by private capitalists 
in Italy, Germany and also in America, by aU 
workers Jointly in (he U.S.S.B. This is the real 
difference which today divides the world into two 

in respect to the ultimate location of

' How doet this "dictatorship of the proletariat" 
actually work out In the Soviet Union today? Miss 
Strong’s chapter analyzing the Sbvtet system of 
village, factory and municipal government, reaching 
from the most remote points of the vast Union to 
the Kremlin at Moscow, leaves Utile doubt as to the 
genuinely democratic basis of Soviet society.

And what of the dozens of nationalities—whose 
right to secede from the Union at any time is guar
anteed by the Soviet Constitution? The loyalty of 
these former slaves of Tmrdom to a regime which 
has literally struck the chains from their hands 
and feet is impressive—and, to all enemies of that

regime, present or to come, ominous:
“Soviet power is to toiling Kasaks like rain In 

the desert," says the old man of Kazakstan. Arriv
ing in Moscow with a delegation of record-making 
cotton-pickers the Tajik poet sings: “The party 
of Lenin and Stalin has resurrected peoples from 
the dead, peoples who were less than dust.” 
Echoing him, one of the cotton-pickers spoke up: 
"The past is a stairway carpeted with pain and 
beggary. The Uzbeks feareo to go along the road 
of the Arabs; the Tajiks carried sticks when they 
waited through the Uzbek quarter. Hardly any
one could read. The past is gone. On its ruins 
we build a bright new life. Woe unto anyone 
who tries to take it away from us.”

I commend the above quotations to those Ameri
cans who think that the Negro and white can never 
live fraternally together as real equals; who rant 
about the Chinese, Japanese, Mexican, Polish and 
Jewish “problems,” for the solution of which they 
maintain, our “traditions" afford no hope. And 
especially to those, of whatever nationality, who , 
think there is something ‘•inevitable’, In the present . 
clash between the Arabs and the Jews in Palestine.

Peace, Science and Culture 
l CENTRAL chapter In Miss Strong's book deals 
" with “The Struggle for Peace.” As in her earlier 
pamphlet on this subject, she here makes a very 
forceful statement of the Soviet peace policy, illus
trating it with the record of consistent agitation 
against aU war, in favor 6f collective security, non
aggression pacts, disarmament. She makes it clear
that Soviet participation in the League of Nations

butis not a compromise with Communist principles, but 
cticsimply a frank tactical acceptance of still another 

means whereby peace may be preserved a little 
longer : or at least until the international proletariat 
Is sufficiently aware of the Issues of war and fascism 
to And its own solution to the threat of both.

Exceptionally good are the chapters discussing 
the collective work in factories and on the farms; 
the emancipation of women; the tremendous ad
vances In science, technology and the arts; the care 
of children; education, public health, the ’’reforg- 
ing” of “criminals’’—end the significance of the 
Stakhanov movement.

While, in all capitalist countries everything is 
being done to discourage really basic research (be
cause of its effect upon possible markets) in the 
Soviet Union over 40,000 scientific workers are doing 
their part in "changing the world," through a rtet- 
work of laboratories, academies, clinics and insti
tutes. In the field of literature we read of a total 
of five billion copies of books published by Soviet 
Russia during its first fifteen years; of books issued 
in 85 languages; of editions of such “classics"'as 
Pushkin and Tolstoy running to hundreds of thou
sands pf copies.

Blacksmiths attend the Conferences of the Acad
emy of Sciences—and give valuable Ups to the ex
perts; a troupe -of convicts carries away the first 
prize for a dance set over 5,000 competitors, and, 
in a remote labor camp, the authortties construct 
a special theatre for the express use of a famous 
Moscow art, theatre director, convicted of serious 
crime . .

I have barely touched upon the wealth of infor
mation and anecdote to be found in Miss Strong’s 
admirable book. This Sevtei World, necessarily 
Incomplete as it is. describes one of the greatest 
events in history In language anyone can under-

rE five travelers stood for a long 
time looking on the lake, cicrry 

trees, the mountains and the clouds. 
The ambassador wanted to take a 
picture, but the light was already 
too poor. There was absolute silence 
all around the lake.^Then then ap
peared a motorboat and from some
where among the ptees there we e 
heard several beats upon a gong 
And then everything was quiH 
again.

The ambassador took out a note, 
book and wrote

“Lake among mountains. Blue- 
green-rosy water-color twll'^ht. 
Waterfall some kilometers away. 
Scenery an unexpected masterpiece 
of volcanoes, typically Japanese.

“All are as one before the face of 
nature's masterpiece. Emperor, 
trader, coolie, equally forget '„h<-.r 
ephemeral passions—politics, t i- 
ness, dally worries. Buddhist pan
theism. etc. The Japanese are es
pecially delicate in their apprecia
tion of the beaut/ of rature. Write 
In answer to Valery."

It began quickly to grow dark. 
The travelers went along the shore 
to the hotel. All took rooms; 
through the wide -open doors could 
be seen the lake and the mountains. 
Servants proposed to _the travelers 
that they should wash. All put on 
night gowns and went to the bath
room. The ambassador came back 
to his room and said that he would 
wash later. In the Square basin 
the young fellow and the ouple 
with their girl accommodated them
selves; they squatted in extremely 
hot water. After the bath the 
guests ate In their xjms. All went 
to bed early. They were tired. 
There were no other guests in the 
hotel beyond these five. At night 
tjie lake could not b heard; it was 
as if it were not thirty paces from 
the hotel, but somewhere behind the 
hills.

EARLY In the morning all the f e 
travelers left the hotel and went 

off in different directions.
The ambassador cal’ed for a rick

sha from the village and went fur
ther Into the hills to a neighboring 
health resort so as to catch a train 
and get back by evening to Toklo 
in order to be present at a banquet 
In a palace.

The young fellow hired a boat and 
crossed to the other side of the lake. 
In the monastery at night there v s 
to be held the first conference of 
the new Central Committee of he 
Communist Party formed after the 
big raid two months previously.

The couple and the little girl went 
along the shore, crossed to the 
bridge and went past two-story 
villas which were still empty. They 
made straight for the celebrated 
waterfall in order to throw them- 
ylves over it.

THEATRE

(This Soviet World, by Anna Ionise Strong. 
Hew York, Henry Holt Mi pates, index, $2).

Play on Unemployment 
nmEN thousands of jobless storm 
T* state capitols in several states in 
the period of a few months, when 
picket lines are set up In front of 
relief bureaus across the country, 
when hundreds of thousands of 
Americans are daily threatened 
with being cut off from even the 
meager existence the relief set-up 
furnishes, that’s not only news—It’s 
Important and compelling subject* 
material for any playwright.

Proof of this will be offered on 
Sunday night. May 5, at the Civic 
Repertory Theatre, when the sec
ond prize winning script of the re
cent New Theatre League-City 
Projects Council play contest will 
be presented as the main attraction 
of one of the season’s last New 
Theatre Nights. The second prise 
winning play, "Ten Million Others,” 
was written by David Danzig, ac
tive brruUser in the City Projects 
Osunell, and is the author% first 
play. It will be presented along 
with another play from the contest. 
"From little /corns.” by two young 
suthors, Joseph Samuelson and 

Hauptmann, which will ba 
by the “Bitter Stream” 

acting company, now at the Thea
tre Union, under the direction of
Albert Van Dekker, the fiery “Be* 
rado” of ' Bitter Stream."

Questions
and

Answers
V

Question: Is not the slogan "Long Live Peace" 
s merely pacifist slogan, and not a revolutionary 
slogan? Should It not be, “Fight Against WarfT 
—F. L

Answer: No. The slogan which can mobillza 
the widest masses today is the slogan of the fight 
for peace. In his report to tL.e Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist International last year, 
M. Ercoli discussed this point as follows:

“Conscious of the deepest aspirations of tha 
masses and the vital interests pf all humanity, tha 
Communist International puts itself at the head of 
tire campaign for the defense of peace and tha 
Soviet Union. The slogan of peace becomes tha 
central slogan In the fight against war.

‘The polemic over the slogan of peace conducted 
by Lenin during the World War against the Trot
skyists was a polemic against the Menshevik ten
dency to counterpose the slogan of peace to tha 
slogan of defeatism and the transformation of tha 
Imperialist war Into a civil war against the bour
geoisie. In fact, during the imperialist war, the 
problem could no longer be that of fighting to 
maintain peace, but of utilizing the deep crisis and 
the wave of hatred against the capitalist world 
created by the war in order to unleash the prole
tarian revolution and overthrow the class domina
tion of the bourgeoisie. It was the Imperialist 
powers which spoke to the people of a ‘Just’ and 
'democratic’ peace In order to hide the Imperialist 
alms of their wtr and rally the masses to the 
chauvinist policy of defense of the fatherland. ,

"We not only dq not hide the slogan of the con
version of imperialist war Into civil war, which, in 
case of war remains the basic, central slogan of 
Bolsheviks, but by fighting desperately for peace 
we desire as the result of this fight to unite around 
the revolutionary vanguard the masses of the 
workers, tolling peasants and also the petty bour
geoisie, which the proletariat must lead along the 
path of the conversion of imperialist war Into civil 
war against the bourgeoisie.

"If In the period Immediately following the war 
we did not put the slogan of peace at the center 
of our agitation, It was because for everyone peace* 
then meant the peace of Versailles which we con
demned and against which we were fighting. We 
wanted to avoid even Indirectly seeming to give our 
support to the Versailles system. Today, when the 
Versailles system has crumbled and German Na
tional-Socialism la striving to provoke a ^ew war 
with the aim of forcing on the peoph of Europe a 
system of oppression still more monstrous than that 
of Versailles, the defense of peace receives an en
tirely different content."

Ercoli • '*port. #ntitled The W»r," l» pub*
(Uhed in « U-cent IS-pare pamphirt by Worker! Library 
Publiaberi. P O *o* MS. StaMon D, Xe* Ybrk City

ThU flueetlon U alao duruai'd m ' Ooln® Left " by Ales 
Rlttelman, a ftre-eent 4S page pamphle' alao publUhed by 
W L. P

TWO WORLDS

Production of Canned Fruits
|N THE U.S.S.R., the production of canned frfllta 

underwent a hundred-fold Increase between 1928
and 1935.

IN THE U’.sr.A., the production of canned fruits in
creased by less titan 2 per cent between 1929 and 

1933, according to figures of the Bureau of '.ie 
Census, U. S. Department of Commerce.

, ((rime

IN THE U.S.S.R., the number of persons convicted 
of crime decreased by 39.3 per cent from the first 

half of 1933 to the first half of 1935.

IN THE U.S.A., crime has been steadily on the in
crease. In New York State, for example, the 

number of convictions for crime-' increased by 13.8 
per cent between 1933 and 1934. The figure was 
more than 11 times the 1928 figure. < Source: World 
Almanac. 1936, p. 447.)

Capital Investment in Industry

Pf THE U.S.S.R., capital, investment in Industry 
increased from 1,200 million rubles In 1925 to 28.- 

825 million rubles In 1934—an Increase of 1,885 pgr 
cent. In 1935, the total had Increased to 32,000 
million—an increase of 34 per cent ever the 1934 
figure.

IN THE U.SA.. total Issues of Industrial corporate 
stock decreased from $1,270,200,000 In 1935 to $53- 

200,000 in 1934—a decrease of 95.2 per cent—accord
ing to the figures of the Commercial and Financial 
Chronicle.

Trend in Consumption

rr THE U.S.S.R., total retail sales increased from 
14A billion rubles in 1929 to 54.7 billion rubles In

1934—an Increase of 277 per eent.

rf THE U.S.A., total retail sales decreased from 49 1 
billion dollars in 1929 to 28.6 billion dollars in 

1934—a decrease of 41A per cent. (Source: Figures 
of the U. S. Department of Commerce, reprinted In 
April Economic Notes of the Labor Research Asso
ciation.)

Soviet Short Wave

ALL of the following programs are in the English 
language and Include news and music or other 

features in addition to the features listed
The time given la Eastern Daylight Saving. To 

find Central. Rocky Mountain or Pacific Daylight 
Saving Time, subtract one, two or three hours re
spectively. |

All programs are broadcast on a wave-length of 
12,000 kilocycles. ' I ^ ' _
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Extend May Day Unity to Build a Farmer-Labor Party
TRADITIONS OF STRUGGLE OF FIFTY YEARS AGO LIVES IN FIGHT TODAY FOR 6-HOUR DAY, 30-HOUR WEEK

THE earth still trembles with the feet of millions 
throughout the world who marched on May Day 

for bread, peace and freedom.
In the United States, where May Day was born, 

hundreds of thousands raised high the banner of labor 
unity, of united struggle for the economft and political 
demands of the common people.

• The spirit of that unity ran higher this year than 
at ah!y time "since the war. and made possible the 
jrigaiitic parade in New York City and united demon
strations in Chicago, Cleveland and many other cities, 
•with the Socialist and Communist Parties and trade 
unions marching side by side.

The first May Day of fifty years ago, established 
in the struggle for the 8-hour day, lives again this year 
in the light for the 6-hour day, 80-hour week, for the

right to organize, strike and picket, for making every 
American town a 100 per cent union town.

And it lives, too, in the struggles of the workers 
on the field of political action.
V Out of the 8-hour movement and the May Day 

demonstrations of 1886 emerged the United Labor 
Party. In the fall of that year its candidate for mayor 
of New York, HenrykGgprge, polled 67,930 votes, tak
ing second place and missing election by only about 
22,000 votes. — ,

In Chicago, where the 8-hour movement reached 
its high-point, the labor movement answered the in
famous Haymarket frame-up by electing as candidates 
of the United Labor Party one state senator and six 
members of the lower house. f

In Milwaukee and in other cities similar gains were

scored.
This too is part of. the living May Day tradition— 

the tradition of independent political action.
Never was this action so urgent as it is today when 

the reactionary’ forces of the country, the Liberty 
Leaguers, the Hearsts, the dominant Wall Street 
corporations, are moving to establish in this country 
the kind of “May Day” that Hitler has given the Ger
man people.

Against such a hangman’s “May Day” Roosevelt 
is no more of a barrier than Rruening or Hindenburg 
was in Germany. His policy of retreat before reaction 
only brings nearer the day of its triumph. *

To prei^nt a fascist "May Day” from ever 
casting its bloody shadow over our country, the 
unity already achieved this May Day needs to be

come the basis for icflding together the forces of 
labor and its allies, the farmers and middle-class 
people, into a powerful people’s front against fas
cism and war—a Farmer-Labor Party.

Let us create an irresistible army of the common 
people to win the bread, peace and freedom for which 
hundreds of thousands have marched.

Socialists, Communists, trade unionists: on this 
fiftieth anniversary of May Day, carry forward the 
fighting traditions of 1886. Unite tolniild a Labor party 
in New York. Elect delegates to the Labor Party con
ference being called by a committee of prominent trade 
unionists on May 24.

Build in the spirit of united May Day a Farmer- 
Labor Party in every part of the country and on 
a national scale!
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A Program of Enslavement 
and Reaction *

THE Chamber of Commerce, meeting in 
Washington, has put down its progfam 

In black and white:
There are to be no laws telling Big 

Business the maximum number of hours 
it can demand of its employes, the mini
mum wages it can pay. Even on govern
ment contracts^ specifications of working 
conditions are to be taboo.

There are to be no laws pertaining to 
“terms of employment”—meaning no laws 
to guarantee the right of labor to organize.

There are to be no government pro
visions for unemployment and old-age in
surance.

All this in the name of “liberty” and 
“material and spiritual progress”!

And in the event that a Congress 
listens to the demands of the people and 
puts through such legislation, the Chamber 
of Congress declares that the Supreme 
Court shall have full authority to declare 
it null and void.

A program of enslavement and reac
tion—to be guarded with loving care by 
the nine justices of the Supreme Court!

Progressives Gain
fTHESE are days- of vindication for the 
* progressives and the rank and file in 
the American Federation of Labor!

Those able stalwart unionists, who stood 
up and led the fight in the local unions for 

•progressive measures, in central labor 
bodies and past conventions, often tasting 
bitter defeat, and sometimes feeling the 
loneliness of isolation, are today beginning 
to feel the militant rank-and-file support 
that was always with them, from the very 
beginning, and will remain to the very 
end! >

No better illustration of this can be 
found than the events which took place at 
the opening of the conventions of the 
union auto and steel workers. The long 
and sometimes weary days of plugging 
along, ’ fighting determinedly for a' pro
gram, of efuring to accept defeat, by the 
progressives ;n these unions, now show 

.signs of brHgin* r.bout results that will 
make glorious history in the American 
Federation Labor.

The struggle is by no means over. In 
fact, one can say that it is just begin
ning: for upon the shoulders of the new
ly elected progressives in the auto 
union, and the delegates to the Amalga
mated Association convention, rests the 
reoponaRrility for much that is yet to he 
done—for organization and action in - 
steel and auto!

Election Lesson

rlERE ia much to be learned from the 
defeat of William Mahoney. Farmer-

Labor candidate for mayor in St. Paul 
Minn?

The campaign, conducted by the con- 
aervetive wing of the Minneaota Farmer- 
Labor Party, met with little reaponae even 
front the Farmer-Labor movement itaelf. i 

And no wonder! Mahoney, a former 
mayor/ refused to take the offensive 
ajrainet Mayor Ofcan in support of the 
workers’ nheda* He could not justify such 
an offensive battle without admitting the

serious shortcomings of his own past ad
ministration. And this he refused to do.

Mahoney’s campaign was purely defen
sive throughout, with Gehan determining 
all the issues, such as clean city and law 
enforcement. These issues, when the basic 
issues were ignored, could not arouse en
thusiasm among people' supporting labor.

The campaign brought out the bank
ruptcy of the conservative and minority 
wing of the Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Party which has tried to sabotage all mili
tancy within.the party and all moves to
ward Farmer-Labor action on a national 
scale.

Here we have living proof that the ma
jority took the correct road when they 
voted down the Mahoney group at the re
cent state Farmer-Labor convention, and 
went on record to strike out for a National 
Farmer-Labor Party.' Let the action for 
such a party go forward with all possible 
speed.

Youth Learns About War

PROF. THOMAS NIXON CARVER, G.
0. P. “Brain Truster,” proved his right 

to think for the Republican - Liberty 
League-Hearst coalition by his 84-page 
book|et, “What We Must Do to Save Our 
Economic System.” He didn’t trust his 
own brain entirely, but consulted with the 
power trust and a large group of Cali
fornia business men. \

Carver declares that capitalism cannot 
give the working class work or food. He 
proposes to soflve this problem by cutting 
out relief, sterilization and limiting mar
riage to those who own automobiles and 
by abolishing government restrictions on 
business. He speaks favorably of im
perialist conquest to “solve the man-land 
ratio.” • •

Carver fears the “hungry hordes of 
Russia” will crash across their borders in
to the beautiful land of sterilization and 
starvatioWvhe pictures, so he praises Mus
solini and Hitler as the defenders of capi
talism against Communism.

He hopes that capitalism can “per
suade the perplexed masses” that its re
gime of hunger and terror is best, but 
doubts it. The masses “have the motive 
and the power to carry it (the proletarian 
revolution) through to succeee.” So he 
advocates that the “propertied classes” or
ganize to defend their property.

. Tha G. O. P. Brain Truster's pamphlet 
shows how terrifyingly real the fascist 
danger is in America. It shown the sinister 
frame of mind of the Republican-Liberty 
League-Hearst gang—the gang whom 
Roosevelt is repeatedly giving concessions 
to. It shows the need of a Farmer-Labor 
Party to unite all Workera, farmers and 
middle-class people in defense of their : 
economic and political rights.**

Party Life
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Section Apparatus Established 
Check-up System Installed 
Dues Payments Stabilized

AVERAGE, liberal, college men and 
women today believe that only inter

national action can stop war, in a world 
where peace is, indivisible. Unlike the lib
erals who rooted for Wilson and neutral
ity in 1917, they believe that isolation is 
impossible once war begins.

Although most of them do not yet see 
that imperialist war flows out of capital
ism, they do recognize, if in a confused 
way, the predominantly economic causes 
of war.

These are the conclusions which may be 
drawn from results of the editorial contest 
for college students conducted by the Na
tion and the Foreign Policy Association on 
the subject, “Will Neutrality Keep Us Out 
of War.”

Although young American liberals still 
have much to learn, they have outstripped 
the generation of liberals that preceded 
them in discarding dangerous illusions 
about the nature of war.

Liberals have still to learn that capi
talism is at the root of war. They have 
still to appreciate the peace role of the So
viet Union. They do not yet understand 
the leading role of the working class in 
the fight agairst war. '

The Nation editorial contest shows 
that they have begun to learn. They will 
complete |heir lessons in action together 
with other youpg people who have united 
in the American Student Union and the 
American Youth Congress, to fight for 
peace.

SIX WEEKS ago a Mem
bership Committee was 

set up in the Seattle Section, 
District 12, wnth the idea In 
mind of correcting organiza
tional faults. Our inner Party 
apparatus was weak and the 
Inner life of mir units was not 
developed enough to maintain the 

i intereet of our membership. > Be- 
! cauae of inefficiency of the ap
paratus and lack of proper, oon- 

: tinuous guidance to the units, fluc
tuation was very high, recruiting 
poor. We were incapable of ac- 

. tivising new members and in many 
I instances we were losing track of 
| new members who signed applica- 
| tlons and were anxious to be drawn 
into Party activity.

The task which faced our Com
mittee was to immediately put into 
effect methods of tightening up our 
inner-Party apparatus; to see to it 
that attendance and dues payments 
reached a higher level, that no new 
members were ioet to our Party 
through insufficient, check-up. and 
that old members were contacted in
an effort to bring them back Into 
active membership. The Commit- 

( tee included a Chairman. Section 
I Dues Secretary. Fraction Secretary 
i and secretary to handle membership 
j apparatus. The immediate step was 
j to set up a method for weekly 
check-up with all of our units by 

| means of a mimeographed form 
I which the unit organizers returned 
each week at the organizers' meet
ing. This form called for a check 
on attendance, dues payments and 
fraction work of each comrade in 
the unit. Additional forms were 
issued to take care of transfers from 
one unit in the Section to another, 
in order to prevent the loss of a 
comrade who might move out of a 
unit and fail to contact another. 
Unit buros cooperated fully with 
this plan, since it oorgeeted the 
confused* manner in which they had 
previously handled their records.
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World Front
--- By HARRY CANNES----

Calles, Morones and Green 
Where U. S. Labor Stands 
Bromley on Peace

CURIOUS that William 
Green, President of the 

American Federation of La
bor should so enthusiastically 
undertake the cause of ex- 
President Plutarco Calles, 
ousted from Mexico as a Fas
cist plotter We remember that th* 
last convention of the A F of L, 
unanimously endorsed a resolution 
against Fascism, pledging aid to the 
workers in Fascist lands against the 
dictators

Why. then, should William Green, 
when the Mexican people almost to 
a man, support President Cardenas 
in ousting Calles: -come to the de
fense of his henchmen who parade 
as "labor leaders?”

Was Mr * Green hoodwinked by 
the wiley Luis N. Morones, because 
he calls himself "vice-president of 
the CROM” (so-called Mexican 
Federation of Labor)? Hardly a 
handful of misled workers still fol
low that defunct organization. The 
Mexican workers have organized 
themselves into one united labor 
body, thoroughly anti-Fascist.

Morones, on the other hand, was 
assisting Calles plot counter-revolu-- 
tion in Mexico, to help the Amer
ican oil trusts and the rich land- 
owners put a dictator into office 
and drive the Mexican workers md 
peasants backward into history.

Letters From Our Readers

Brain Truster, Nazi Model

White House ‘Humanitarian’ 
Undisturbed by Lynching

IN addition to taking immediate 
*, steps toward impn ing our 
check-up. the Committee began to 
work with each unit in an effort to 
improve the inner life and political 
level of the unit meetings. The 
comrades from our Committee and 
from the Section were assigned to 
attend unit meetings and to work 
with Unit Buros in order to develop 
the best forces as functionaries and 
to draw the entire membership into 
activity. A regular monthly-wide 
meeting of dues secretaries was also 
initiated, where problems of mem
bership and dues were discussed. In 
addition, our Committee has attend
ed all Section meetings of an organ
izational nature, such as street and 
shop unit organizers' meetings, 
functionaries, meetings, etc. By 
these means the Membership Com
mittee Is able to keep In close con
tact with the functionaries and to 
understand better the organiza
tional problems of the Section as a 
whole. • /

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

We see by the evening papers 
that a Negro farmer, Lint Shaw, 
has been lynched in true Southern 
style, transferred from Atlanta for 
the convenience of the fiends. 
Don’t you think it’s about time we 
let the great humanitarian in the 

j White House know how we feel 
I about his profound silence on such 
| barbarism
I Let’s petition all over the coun- 
| try and try and force legislation 
| to frustrate these acts. Or let’s 
, designate a day and take to the 
! streets and show these crackers in 
the South that there are those who 

„ will take up the cudgels in defense 
| of our colored brothers.

W. S.

Resdlrt are arced to writ* t* the 
Daily Worker their opinion*, impro*- 
tions. experiences, whatever they (eel 
will be of general intereat. So**e?- 
tiont and eritieisms are welcome, and 
whenever possible are used for the 
improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to five 
their , names and addresses. Esrept 
whenCsifnatdire* are authorised, only 
initials vwill be printed.

1

Farmer Computes ‘Chance’ 
To Get Free Monev Grant

at the Raney Plaza, plus the fact 
that when I wanted to get some 
food for the Negyo boy who was 
driving our car. I was informed that 
it is a punishable offense for any 
white person to serve food or even 
a glass of water to any Negro on 
Miami Beach that prompts me to 
ask you to send me some of your 
literature on Comtnunism.

A. H.

Newport, N. H. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Yesterday, through the mail, I re
ceived a letter from the County 
Agricultural Agent. The letter is 
headlined thus: "Your chahce to 
get a free grant of money from Un
cle Sam.”

The content of the letter Is as 
follows:

PVERYONE. remember* the story 
“ of Cal less exile. He wm ac
cused of inspiring a dynamite pl6t 
that killed frnirtee'n people. Before 
that he had received the open en
dorsement of American big business 
and especially the rich landowners. 
He had American Labor nemy No. 
1, William Randolph Hearst’s ap
proval and endorsement. When ar
rested, he was found in bed study
ing Hitler’s book. Mein Kampf (My 
Struggle). Calles program is an 
out-and-out Fascist one. aimed at 
everything socialist! i and progres
sive in Mexico.

The majority of Mexican worker* 
and peasants had Insisted on his 
ouster from Mexico. President 
Calles acceded only as a lastiresort. 

, Considering the number of Mexican 
workers, peasants and te chers who 
were killed because of Calles Fas
cist plotting, a kindly exile was 
doing him a real favor. With hint, 
as his chief lieutenant, went 
Morones.

IN the past six weeks certain im- 
1 provements have been made in 
our Section membership situation. 
Unit meeting attendance haa been 
raised and many former Party 
members have returned. Dues pay
ments have been established and at 
the present time represent 100 per 
cent of membership actually attend
ing unit meetings. Recruiting has 
also shown great improvement The 
composition of our new member
ship shows mainly employed com
rades with A. P. of X*. affiliation and 
from our concentration Industries— 
marine and lumber.

Although Impftvements have 
been made, serious faults still per
sist which must be overcome. We 
must work to increase 
at unit meetings, to 
payments further, to see to it that 
oar new members are not lost 
through a thorough check up and 
to develop In our entire member
ship responsibility in such matters.

Writes ‘Send Me Literature’ 
From Terror-Ridden South

Miami, Fla.
Editor, Daily Worker:

I am enclosing an article from 
the Miami Tribune, “Adopt Quigg 
Method to Curb Negro Crime,” ex
plained as follows:

"Describing Miami’s negro section 
as a ‘breeding place fbr crime,’ 
and charging that idle negroes will 
not accept work when offered them, j 
Safety Director Andrew J. Kavan- 
augh yesterday said he would fol
low a strict pplicy of enforcing ne
gro discipline. . . . Kavanaugh said 
he would Instruct policemen to ar
rest all negroes found in the white 
section of the city, at any time dur
ing the day or night, unless they 
could show a good reason for being 
out of their restricted zone.”

It was vile propaganda, of^his 
sort plus the sickening spectacle of 
observing bloated ladies and gentle
men paying $190 a day for a room

Thinks ‘Daily’ Critic Failed 
To Appreciate Reisman Show

Staten Island, N. Y. . 
Editor. Daily Worker:

I was more than a little troubled 
by Jacob Kainen’s review of the 
Reisman show, at the Guild Art 
Gallery. There was a distressing 
failure to appreciate this artist’s 
approach and technique.

Reisman’s "social allegory," it 
seems to me, is powerful precisely 
because it is subtle, and Interwoven 
with his line and color, as, I no
ticed, .Van Gogh’s is. And with re
gard to his "designing!” I am not 
an artist, but one of the things I 
found most delightful at Reisman’s 
show was the “all over pattern” of 
several of the paintings (including 
the drug store). They have a tap
estry-like effect that is distinctly 
pleasing. As one who loves the 
work of Breughel and Hogarth. T 
was happy to see this modem adap
tation of their versatile designing. 
He has nowhere broken the “unity.” 
Is an artist to be kept to flve-finger 
exeitisos?

Left-wing crtics ought to be more 
careful and responsible.,

-i J. B.

Under the New Soil Conservation 
Act just passed by Congress, every 
land owner with one or more acres 

. of hay land which has b^n cut 
j over any time since 1930 can re
ceive at least $10 from the Federal 
Government, providing the money 
is used for soil improvement pur
poses. Above 10 acres of grass land 

j the grant will be at the rate of $1 
per acre. Thus if you have 40 acres, 
you will -eceive $40 for improvement 
purposes

It does not have to be paid back, 
and there is no interest charge.

Let us analyze this proposal. A 
farmer would receive $1 per acre 

i to improve his land. What can be 
done to an acre of land with $1? 
And so 10 acres at $10. Now let us 
do a little figuring.

Last spring I had about S'j acres. 
I wanted to seed down to grass. 
I went to the local grain store to. 
price hay seed. I didn’t get any 
because after a bit of arithmetic 
I came to the concluaion that it 
would cost me about $11.30 per 
acre. Therefore for 10 acres it would 
cost $112. What can we do with 
$10?

Now suppose we wanted to im
prove our soil with fertilizer, or 
lime. How much fertilizer can we 
get for $1. Not a 100 lbs. and to 
spread this small amount on an 
acre of land would mean practically 
nothing.

Just another A.A.A. that amounts 
to nothing to us small fanners.

A FARMER.

AND to smuggle support from the 
American labor movement on be

half of the Fascist Calles. William 
Green trots out Morones as a “vle- 
tim” of the Cardenas government. 
On Morones say-so. Green In a 
statement to-the >reas that was 
avidly grabbed up declared that 

l Calles's and Morones * exile was 
| "shocking to the sense of jus- 
, tice and fair play so universally held 
; by the officers and members of or- 
: ganized labor in the United States.

True. American labor has a highly 
j developed sense of justice and fair 

play, but 14 never considered strike
breakers. agents of the big trusts 

| and Fascists who had murdered 
workers in other countries, as worthy 
recipients ofitheir defense.

SaatiU fteetfaa. District IS.

(My B Farmer-Labar Party 
gtrm aay haye si eksekins and 
defeating Ike ReyaMlean-Liberty

.. V ____ J

Our Struggle for Peace
“Our consistent struggle for peace in mil countries is the best answer to that slander 

so often directed against the Communists that we desire war because w# expect it to 
bring revolution. The relation between the struggle for peace and the struggle for 
revolution is of a nature quite different from this. Rut for the constant threat of 
revolution at home the fascist war-mongers of Europe would long ago have been at 
each others' throats, again slaughtering millions of people. Thus, the struggle for revo
lution has been- a main factor so far making for peace. The fight for peace is at the 
same time strengthening the preparation for revolution/ The Communisms have no illu
sions that war can be done away with while capitalism continues to exist, but this 
does not weaken, it only strengthens our struggb for peace.”-—(Netc Steps in the United

EXACTLY what prompts William 
Green to go to such lengths in 

behalf of Calles-Morones Sc Co. is 
difficult to surmise. Certainly it 
cannot be the Interest either of 
American or Mexican labor. Both 
have almost identical enemies, ths 
big exploiters of this country who 
also own most of the wealth of 
Mexico. Both are interested In de
feating the Fascists, whether in the 
United States or In Mexico. If it is 
religious sentiments that moves Mr. 
Green, then. too. he Is wrong, be
cause the Mexican government ts 
not fighting Catholicism as a reli
gion. bpt. chiefly the big landowners 
who hide themselves behind tha 
altar to hang on to their feudal .a- 
plottation of the Mexican peasants.

Knowing the trut’ , the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth we 
are certain that American labor 
will net endorse Green’s defense of 
Morones but. will tide with the 
greet mass of thr Mexican toilers 
in the flght against

r O new trod* of thought art 
truing out of the ashes of tha 
old parties—first, the theory brought 

to splendid fruition ht ths UBJiJt, 
efld second, that of Past ‘ 
tag poverty, unemploj 
destruction to the w irking*

of the AaMfciUBBlii

Front by Earl Browder in the Communist for November, 1985.)

at the All-London Paso* Rally.
More than SJN workers thronged 

the haU to listen to 
of ail sections of the 
movement. The speakers 
Councillor E Tate Mayor of Beth- 
nsl Orem: Dan Ohater. Labour M.

IP.; and RT.
IM. P.


